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COUSIN OF THE 

PREMIER TO RUN 
IN ST. ANTOINE?BRIAND TO HYTHE 

' TO CONFER W1 
LLOYD GEORGE

Young Syrian Is
Killed; Part of City , ^ ,

Rocked by Explosiona
J yesterday.” 1 \

----------------- , I “Gonto. be hung Year j

Charles Random, 18 Years Old, Loses Life as adi?” Queried
Dynamite Wrecks Shack at Newman Brook ^ ^ niy
Work and Shatters Glass in Houses in Large
* love each ***** evenArea. when we.make faces.

-------------- ---------------  But this other matter is
Daughter’s Fiance Accused as] As a result of frightful injuries received in an accidental explosion of more■ L ^

* • oi • _<• dynamite at Newman Brook this morning, Charles Random, of 30 Albion at^t me pa*
Accessory in Slaying of ftreet> a Syri»n, died soon" after being taken to the General Public Hospital. müe3 awiyr who had
Yarmouth Captain — Wit- The shock of the explosion shattered the glass in the windows of houses for lived an *»*««*}^

nesses. From Montreal to Be » ^ --------------- i------— | to the Unfit of

his three score years and ten—and X had 
never heard his name mentioned until 
I read his obituary.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “What o* that? 
“Jist as .like as not he never heerd o

MRS. PERRY IN i

(Special" to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont,. April 20—Your corres

pondent has good authority for the 
statement that the candidate of the 
Meighen government for St. Antoine 
division of Montreal, left vacant by the 
resignation of Sir Herbert Ames, will be
General F. S. Meighen, a returned sol- ,

Said to Hold She Can ,ï!<ÏÆMany D'”f"dS JJ* “ S“
a cousin of Ser Meighen. ! ment After Meeting

I

TO MAKE TO MEN
France

Occupy Ruhr Region Her
self and Bring Germany to

Former St. John Woman Re
manded Till Tomorrow

i

I Coal Diggers Reaffirm De- 
I mand for National Wage 
j Board and National Wage 
j Pool—Say Lloyd George 
i Has Not Grasped Essential 

Features.

Terms.

FEWER IS SHOTLondon. April 20.—Owing to the in
ability of Premier Lloyd George to leave 
the country during the industrial crisis,
Aristide Briand, French premier, will 
cross the channel on nfT 
a preliminary confe 
George at Hythe, prior to a discussion 
of the Allied plans on the question of 
German reparations. Italy and Belgium 
have been invited to send delegates.

It is thought possible that Germany 
present proposals which the Ger- 

man cabinet is said to be busily engaged l 
in formulating. , , Cork, April 20-Timothy Sullivan, a

There is an inclination, espe cially in prominent Smn Feiner, was shot and m- 
Liberai and Labor circles in England, j stantly killed by the constabulary last 
to watch closely any new move on the evening. He was called upon to halt,

not so but ran into a house in Douglas street, 
and was shot as he was endeavoring 
to escape through the back of the Louse.

Sullivan was a juror at an inquest 
held over the body of the late Lord 
Mayor MacCurtain, which rendered a 
verdict of wilful * murder against Lloyd 
George, Viscount French, Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland; Ian MacPherson, for- 

chief secretary for Ireland, and

itnrday, for 
nee with LloydREV. DR. MACRAEengaged on the work of deepening the 

brook. A George Moses js the
___ tractor and he is carrying dut the work

Yarmouth, N. &, April 20—Charged j the city wateri and sewerage depart-
wlth murdering her husband at his home |
here on the night of Saturday, Feb 26, acddent happened between 11
Clara Elisabeth Ferry was arraigned be- and n 30 What was the exact
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Priton in cause of y,,, explosion is in doubt and 
the Yarmouth police court this mom- wjfl Hkel remain a mystery'. The shack 
tog and remanded until tomorrow morn- whjch tbe dynamjte was stored was 
tog, when the preliminary examination erected „„ the side of the filling on the 
wiU begin. Mansfield Ross, fmiKe of. them side of. Newman bridge. It 
Mrs. Perry’S daughter, Eleanor, and who ^ a]sQ used {of a blacksmith shop and 
has been residing at the Perry home Random was engaged in the work of 

’Vince thé murder, was arraigned cm the gha in driUs. He was seen to en- 
charge of being accessory after the fact ^ shack by some of his fellow 
and remanded until tomorrow Both and thy next moment there
prisoners, whose arrests came with dra- ^ & terrib,e explosion and the shack
matjc suddenness, appeared quite calm ^ to spUnters and Random
•nd gave no indication of emotional wa$ thrown gome distance along the
*w£- m« -U». ««lpj-s; 'srs.

fal killing and slaying with malice afore- jIy h very littie material was
thought” of her husband, she showed no j M .^0 the street, the shock shat-
apparent concern, nor did her counten-, ^ eyery ^ of glass in the fronts
^ toehcehaVwas read W. J- °f the ho££ from the bridget along 

O^Hearn addressed the courti «toting ; Adelaide road ^^"the/side of 
that he bad been retomed by^the at ^ e fgr more than ]00 yards. One

t “wed board from the side of the shack was
Crown Prosecutor McKay, and he asked ° southerly direction for about
with the ^rmi^of tte rourt and R ££ dropped in the middle
Sjia^beXV'TS^until of the street, nobody in-
ÎrrreaZlhagt ^i-^rTt J [ ^^g^untf^^

Montreal Jd'other pS wTn* re^h about “g^n inch^m depth and ^X-™-* *“■ - Mh5Jr,U ÎSS-
" Ml™ tw rt,.r„,l Man,- «I

lsæ : rs,*, X™ -sa.
after the explosion.

For this charge Mr. O’Hearn made a An d™ ™"' reanonded
similar plea forby

”d.. b®tt* ^ * rod No. 2 Salvage Corps.. It was real-
mOwi4 to the fact that a report was teed that Random was seriously injured 
current that the preliminary examina- and instead theamval of the
tion would not begin until ten o'clock ambulance, which was called by tote
tomorrow morning, and that the prison- phone, he I hiw ik
ers would not be brought down before wagon and hurried to the hôpital, tie 
that time, only representatives of the died soon after being admit •
uress were at the police court1 this mom- Mr. Moses, who was nearby at the colonization department 
tog There was admail gathering of the time, went immediately to central police They were met at the boat by Captain 
curions at the door station and returned to the scene of the I A> MacDuff and D. K. Whitham, who
cunons at the aoor.___ accident with members of the detective are members of the C. P. R- coloni-

fonneriy of West St. department, who took his statement of zation department. Among the new set- 
the accident „ .... tiers were Col. J. H. Grieve and Com-

The houses in the immediate vicinity mander A D. BarfF. The combined 
of the bridge suffered most severely parb„ bave more than £50,000 with them 
from the shock of explosion. In some tQ make a start in Canada- 

: of them not a particle of glass was left pesSengers were token to their
r'tocDmon nthprDenomin- in the front windows; curtains and cure destinations in four special trains, the Clergymen OI Utn r tain poles were tom from their place flrgt getting away at 12-15 for Montreal

itions for Presbyterian Min- and the blinds ripped. The shattered and Xoronto and the second at 2 o’clock 
anons y i glass was strewn for some distance into for western Canada with cabin passen-

| the street. Some of the ceilings and The third was scheduled to leave
i walls of the houses also suttered, ine ^ o’clock for the west and the
1 shock was felt in Main street. ^ ^ at g,ye o’clock for Montre^, Toronto

London, Ont^ April 20—At a meeting -vVTiile nobody in the houses was in- , r>oints in, Ontario with third dass 
of the London Presbytery yesterday, :ured> some 0f the occupants were quite ^
Rev. Dr. Scott of Montreal, editor of the .^g^Qy shocked. One lady said that the ^ a navaj party enroute to join a 
Presbyterian Record, was nominated as sensation was as though the house had ^ritish cruiser at Halifax was Lieuten- 
moderator of the general assembly. been lifted two or three feet from its Tollemache and three other officers

Applications were received from twelve foundations and then dropped heavily were ‘ members of the grand fleet
clergymen of other denominations for again. Others living farther from . the great war and parti'bated
admission into the Presbyterian minis- scene said that the shock caused the battle of Jutland. All are wear-
try. Four of these were Congregation^- bouses to tremble for several seconds. decorations,
ists, two Baptists, two Anglican, and one -pfie unfortunate young man whose life S nother passeger on the Melito was 
a Methodist i was snuffed out was only eighteen years R Prout of Moose Jaw, Sask. auto-
MOONEVS LAWYER ®yO^ T

COMMON LAW PRECEDENT leaves three brothers, Harry, Roy and °“ry dXthere to his Une.
784 YEARS OLD TO Edward, and two sisters, Mrs Michael “ the outlook is bright

SECURE NEW TRIAL Mitche,l and Miss Kathleen, all of this ^ feels that they p£s-
San Francisco, April 20. — A little city- _____________________ ed their crisis last November ana during ’ X

known common law process, said to da __ winter there was a noticeable ad- .KN \ '
from 1337 and never before brought for- 5QME UP • SOME ‘anee in business to general. So far his ,
ward in California, was invoked in —x, 'r'Tjr; KlL'tt/ 11#itoess was concerned, he said, the) />.
half of Thomas J. Mooney, new serving DO^^N ON THE NEW b d a record sale. Mr. Prout was for- zjfcrjjnFv/y, issued by autk.
a life sentence for the Preparedness Day "CVmANGF merly head of the New Brunswick dis- jJW orit2/ °f De
explosion m which ten lives were lost. YORK. L.VVV>IT.XL-INVT1-* _ .be q p p Investigation staff. ff"; T. partment of Mo-

The prwess, known as “audita quere New York, April 20—Oils asserted their A(ter disembarking this morning he was | rmo and K'Uhenêl,

L“d w,i£ « ,? iStabiî” ,rr„" «L, ST,*?*' BY-ELECTIONS ' ^--------1 —*

SMStl •“i'ïïiKliS! j ” 1“™^^ ! liTSU JS^T&StSSSpronounced, attorneys declared, and its ™ ^ to^ j ^ points, and Utah | London, April 20^(C/U1“?1®" states, and will probably move directly
effect is to obtain a new trial or a can- ’ pamous p]ayers, Com. Products ciated Press.)—In the by-election r tg the Great Lakes. The weather is
ediation of sentence aiready imposed. an^PSP’veral of the rails were among the Hastings seat, rendered n J7 > fair throughout Canada, moderately

Byron CParger filed the writ at the shares. Manhattan Elevated the resignation of Lawrence L£ - warm in southern Ontario, and elsewhere
behest of the Central Labor Council of the nrm ■ noints formeriv of Toronto, there will likely , ,Un Francisco. He said he hoped through was « four candidates! The CoaUtion
it to obtain a new trial for Mooney, at m connection wWh ^ Can- Unionists, the Independent Liberals and Forecasts
which he declared important new evi- seven per c ? re-oroanization the Laborites propose to ran represen- Fa“ a
dence would be brought forward. Un- celled in the prospective re organisai ^ there is also talk of an anti- Maritime-^Moderate westerly winds,
der California statute law no new evi- of the local traction lines. w$ste ’candidate. fair. Thursday, fresh northerly, fair be-
deno can be presented in connection Noon Report. Another vacancy in the house was coming cooler again.

*>- with Mooney’s conviction, because the „ . —«ctinnarv move- caused by the death of J- C. Wason, ; Gulf and North Shore—Moderatecase aas been closed. Hearing on the ; ’'rf “where Ms l^dudto^ some member for Orkney, last evening. . winds, fair. Thursday northeast winds,
writ was set for May 2. nf",ts ^Hces’scecillative issues, con- In Bedford Mrs. Lloyd George is cam- and cooler.: üs v S& -Sr sestsj&’ssu:

_ , -"’reTmed. Canadian Pacific feii 1 workers’ union secretory.----------- | F^“to“ Mm^ratore, =
Vancouver, B. C., Apnl 20—A naval point to a new low for the current j tctON

display on this coast may be staged by movement and Norfolk and "Western Lrident occurred opposite !
the Canadian Pacific coast squadron and New York Air Brake and American lost A dight _ acc c|,ariott<'^Ttreet, Stations
the Canadian Air Force within the next j to 2 points. Cruieible Steel, Atlantic the Dnffenn Hotel, Chariotte streets Stations.

8&.TS. «. «=„.*_........
,„li7 which will li- to. 0,im,bi. 2L.’ SSgT _
Wlreles" _________ 1:g8!n ° « was on the sidewalk. As both the car Edmonton .............»
FTNTF RAT LY OF 1921 CLASS money onened It 6 per cent, and and the automobile were moving slowly Prince Albert ^4
FÏNE RALLY OF ira CUA^h Call money c^ned at h per ce „„ damage done to the auto- Winnipeg ............. 34

TO THE FRENCH CULUKti Europe was firm to strong._____  imobile, and the fender of the street White River ...... 28
only slightly bent. I Sault Ste. Marie .. 44

Heard. Timothy Sullivan Disregard- j 
ed Halt Order—Collins a 
Candidate for South Arm
agh.

con-

London, April 20.—British mine" own
ers, who met here yesterday, announced 
last night' that the meeting had complet
ed proposals which would be submitted 
in an effort to secure a settlement of the 
coal strike. These proposals, it was de
clared, met many of the demands of the 
miners and would care for men who 
were inadequately paid.

It is improbable that the mine owners 
and coal diggers will meet before Fri
day, and in the meantime the coal short
age is becoming acute in London and 
other large cities in England.,
Men’s Demand Reaffirmed.

you.”
“That is just the point,” said the re

porter—“and there is the shock. How 
other people may there be who 
heard of me and my achieve-

maymany 
never

Roughly spealdp,”, said Hiram, ‘Td 
I say about a billion an’ a half—more or

. leS“bear me,” said the reporter. “But
Proposes That It Be Taken they will hear about me-don’t you

Up By All Canadian Clubs thi?Not a chance," said Hiram. “They
; got too many other things to think 
i about An’ look-a-here. If you re livin 
' on- what you think other folks thinks

------------ -about you—It aint good fodder—no,sir.
Calgary, April 20—Dr- A. O. MacRae, Why, the’s people over in the next set-

h-- °» «h. m- c--1- j»* “i r-
past president of the Canadian Club, hoein, mine jf I got a straight row 
yesterday submitted a proposal at a to hoe an> do it right I don’t hev to set 
luncheon to Hon. F. B. Carvell, for a on the fence an’ wonder what they think 
campaign to be token up by all the Cana- o’ me. If they come an see my rowan 
dian dubs in Canada to institute a buy- say it’s all right Fll hope they re 
Sn-Canada campaign to counteract the right about it—but I wont quit work it 
Young Tariff biU. they don’t—no, ste”

I

part of France against Germany, 
much, it is said, because they do not de
sire to see Germany be made to pay 
the full reparations, but on account of 
what the further occupation of Germany 
is likely to cost the already overbur
dened taxpayer.

With a view to overcoming this, a 
statement from a French source was 
issued last night to the effect that the 
occupation of the Ruhr region could be 
accomplished solely by French troops; 
that annexation is not anticipated and 
that the cutting off of Germany from 
this source of her coal supplies would 
bring her to terms.

in Dominion.
Demands for the establishment of a 

national wage board and a national wage 
pool have been reaffirmed by large 

, ! majorities by district committees of
° d w" oo_Mîr4,«d fYiIlins I miners throughout t*e country, so it is£S£!-m >»-,;»• ■>*»”■£ !'” "s»;1'
-4.W..I; ÏS « "£dp“P.X
<randidat.es J0"01 ference of the Miners’ Federation of
^ Wto Anril ftoht whTch re- Great Britain here on Friday stood four-
Dublm, April 20-A fight wmcli^ demands of

suited In numerous casualties occurred :r ■ . 
on Monday evening near BaUymurphy, the union.
County Carlow, when a patrol of crown 
forces surprised a party of aimed civil- 
i&ns drilling, according to an official 
statement. Five of the civilians are be
lieved to have been? killed and two 
wounded, while six of them were cap
tured, together with a quantity of arms,
The crown forces, says the statement, 
suffered no casualties.

Dublin, April 20—Policemen Kelly 
and Hetherington were token from aj 
train last evening near Ballysoars, Coun
ty Sligo, and murdered by armed men, 
who held up the train for two hours.
Generals to Attend.

Paris, April 20—British and French 
military leaders will confer at Hythe,
England on next Sunday with Premiers 
Bri&nd and Lloyd George, so it is stated 
by newspapers here. Marshal Foch.
Gen Wrigand and Field Marshal Sir 
Henry H. Wilson will be present, and 
Earl Curxon, British secretory of state 
for foreign affairs. The conversations, 
it is declared, will relate to military pen
alties to be placed on Germany in 
she refuses to make reparations pay
ments due on May 1.

Premier Briand, it is declared by the 
Echo de Paris, will insist that the British 
flag with the French tri-color over the 
Ruhr district.

The newspapers say that in a letter 
to Premier Lloyd George, the French 
premier has emphasized the importance 
of unanimity between the "French and 
British governments.

mer

i. A statement was issued by the Min
ers’ Federation last bight declaring that 
Premier Lloyd George’s addresp in the 
House of Commons on Monday did not 
carry the possibility of h settlement any 
further than it stood last week.

The statement declares that Lloyd 
George “has not yet grasped the essen
tial features of the national wage pool," 
rod that he is “obsessed by the view that 
the miners. demand a pool of profits, 
whereas their proposal is remote from 
the averaging of profits.”

It is suggested that there shall be 
levied a certain amount on each ton of 
coal, this money being used for the pur
pose of establishing the wage pool. It 
is proposed that the sum levied should 
be figured as one of the elements of the 
cost of production. The statement as
serts that this method of providing 
funds for the pool is perfectly feasible, 
but that the mine owners have refused 
to accept it “on inadequate and mistaken 
grounds.”

CASE OF GIRL WIFE
AND MOTHER

Rev. Dr. MacRae is a former St. John 
brother of Kenneth J. MacRae. Jman,

MONEY IS G1E;Chicago, April 20—Held too young in 
to be a wife and mother, althoughyears

she is actually both, and too old in ex
perience to go back to school with other 

1 children so she may progress far enough 
to go to work under IlfBois statutes, the 

of Mary Powhowink, aged 14, and 
j her baby were presented to juvenile court

.Come to Canada With £50,000 ; «£ ^ Ï.Ï
when Mafry was Hatton years of age, 
she left her home here and went with

O. th. S. S. Melita S.„d FoMtoday was a toloniaatioo or land party married, and tiidr baby was Warn Marys 
numbering ninety-eight Thirty were parents took her away frona her husband 
'cabin passengers and the remaining num- and brought her to Illinois, but found she 
her third class. The party was in charge could not work under the laws or tne 
of C. T. King, traveling inspector of. the state because, although she was now four- 

of the C. P. R. teen years of age, she had reached only 
the third grade in school. Another law 
barred her from school because of her 
having been a mother, so she was taken 
to a police detention home while her 
parents cared for the baby, and under 
a medal dispensation the mother was 
permitted to go home evenings to see
her child. _ ,_

Mary wants to go back to Detroit to 
her husband, but under the law she is 
too young to do so without her parents 
consent.

PARTY i MELITA
field case

Windsor, Ont, April 20—The body of 
William H. Anderson, aged 48, a fireman 
for the Grand Trunk railway, who dis
appeared on Nov. 23, was -found yester
day floating at the car ferry dock. On 
the day prior to his disappearance he had 
drawn $5,700 from his bank. Only $7.12 
was in his possession when found. A 
welt across the back of his head leads 
Windsor police to believe Anderson met 
with violence.

sent in from box 124 for Start in New World.

BONE DRY AFTER 
JULY 18, SAYS 

REV. DR. GRANT

case

SAIL ON MAY 7Mrs. Perry was 
John. Late Word From the Ontario 

Contest Over Liquor Impor
tation.

TWELVE apply
Paris, April 20—Georges Carpentier, 

champion heavyweight puglist of Europe 
will sail for the U. S. on the S. S. La 
Savoie on May 7. He will be accom
panied by Francis Descamps, his man
ager. On April 30, Carpentier will réf
éré a fight between two French heavy
weights, Paul Joumee and Milles. If 
Joumee should win the bout, he will ac
company Carpentier to the U. S.

DesMoines, Iowa, April 20—Pinkie 
Mitchell, of Milwaukee, won his ten- 
round bout with Cal Delaney, of Cleve
land, here last night. In the ninth round 
Mitchell gave Delaney a good beating. 

. „ „„ , , . New York, April 20—The new inter-
Boston, April 20—A shortage in the national baseball league season will open 

city treasury of $40,000 became k"°™} today. Newark, which dropped from 
today as a result of an audit ordered , the feague in 19i9j has returned, replac- 
"by City Treasurer Thomas VU Murray, . the Qkron, Ohio, club. The league 
on the eve of his retirement from office. [ sc^edu]es caUs for 168 games.
Mayor Peters said the shortage was HaJif N. S-, April 20—The Schoon- 
found in the accounts of Thomas J. er Bluenose) a prospective challenger for 
O’Daly, cashier of the treasury depart- tbe Herald and Mail cup, emblematic of

the championship of the fishing fleet of 
the North Atlantic, sailed this morning 
for the banks, where she will put in 
the season’s fishing required to make her 
eligible for the races next fall.

Toronto, April 20—With forty-eight 
electoral districts out of fifty-one heard 
from and returns from these centres only 
partially completed, prohibition leaders 
this morning estimated that Ontario has 
declared for a bone dry province by a 
majority of 113,645 votes on the com
pilation made to date.

They say that only sixty per cent of 
the total vote of aproximately 750,000 
has been heard from and that their ma
jority will reach 200,000 when complete 
returns are available.

Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant reiterated a 
former statement that Ontario would be 
bone dry after July 18-

(Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Pros)— 
The chief electoral officer, Col. O. E. 
Bigger, said last night that an order in 
council would be issued as soon as the 
official returns from Ontario were re- 
received and verified, and that the pro
hibition of importation would become ef
fective at the expiration of thirty days 
thereafter. • „ . „

Toronto, April 20—Premier Drury, 
concluding the executive debate this 
morning on the O. T. A. amendments, 
referred to statements that it would be 
impossible with the large wet minority 
to enforce prohibition. Premier Drury 
declared: “It amounts to a declaration 
of anarchy.” He added:—“If we ever 
had a mandate from the people for pro
hibition enforcement, we have it now. It 
is our duty to see that no such doctrine 
as I have just quoted can be preached 
and got away with.” ___

BIG SHORTAGE IN 
BOSTON TREASURY

FEAR NEWFOUNDLAND 
MAN DROWNED AT

NORTH SYDNEY, C B.
istry.

North Sydney, N. S., April 20.—Abe 
Newfoundlander wh6 Man Accused Was to Have 

Been Promoted to City 
Treasurer’s Position.

Mumford, a young 
was here awaiting deportation to Ntff- 
foundland, disappeared from his lodg
ings last night, and it is feared has gone 
over the terminus wharf and been 
drowned. A cap was found this morn
ing on the wharf- ____ _________

Phetix anff
Pherdmand

ttnN'VWT.)
7 Oom Vt -TO (/ tetkWVT . )V------r ment.

O’Daly, who has been thirty-five years 
In the city service, had been named by 
Mayor Peters as the new city treasurer. 
Mayor Peters said he expected to have 
a statement later in the day from O’Daly 
who was said to be ill at his home.

[

IRELAND AND INDIA
i RIORDON TAKES

ANOTHER SLIDE Resolution of American Asso
ciation for Recognition of 
Irish Republic.

Montreal, April 20— A further drop 
of 18 1-2 points in Riordon was the fea-

the localture of the early trading on 
stock market this morning. This issue,
dosed at 63 last night, which was a new Chicago, April 20—Immediate reconi- 
low, opened at 53 this morning, later tjon of ireiand “as a free and soverign 
dropping to 44 1-2. state,” by the United States was asked

Abitibi was quiet at 34, as was also, jfi resoiuti„ns adopted last night at the 
Breweries at 39. Brazilian was down an ] f]œ;ng session of the first annual con- 
eighth of a point at 30, while Lauren- venBon 0f the “American Association for 
tide lost a half to 68. Spanish River was ^be Recognition of the Irish Republic.” 
unchanged at 69, and Wayagamack Another resolution extended “hearty 
strengthened a point to 68. sympathy and assurances of support to

the cause of Indian independence and the 
just national aspirations of all other peo
ples,” after declaring that “the Indian 
people are struggling to attain absolute 
independence and establish a federated 
republic of the United States of India 
by overthrowing British rule in India.” 

Edward L Dolieny, of Los Angles 
elected president of the association.

NATIONAL ANTHEM 
FOR UNITED STATES

Bill in House at Washington 
in Favor of Star Spangled 
Banner.

RUMMAGE SALES.
Several rummage sales were held in 

the city today. The Women’s League 
of St David’s church held a rummage 
sale at 233 Union street. It will be con
tinued for two more days, 
ceeds will be devoted to the church 
building fund. Mrs. W. J. Bingham, con
vener, was assisted by Mrs. George 
Shaw, Mrs. Robert Mays, Miss Mc- 
Colgan, Mrs. W. Simonds, Mrs. Doug
las Malcolm, Mrs. W. W. Weyman, Mrs. 
Sidney Kerr and Mrs. Brown.

A successful rummage sale was held 
this morning under the auspices of St 
Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ Benefit So
ciety, at the corner of Brussels and 
Brunswick streets. Mrs. Richard O Brien 
was general convener, with Mrs. Atkin
son and Mrs. L. Comeau, as sub-con
veners, who were assisted 'by ladies of 
the society.

MAY BE NAVAL DISPLAY
ON THE PACIFIC COAST Washington, April 26—A bill to make 

the “Star Spangled Banner” the United 
national anthem, was introduced 
house today by Representative 

The U. S. has

The pn>-
was

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.
States 
in the
Linthieum of Maryland, 
never had an official national anthem.

The bill introduced today revives an 
ancient controversy between proponents 
of “The Star Spangled Banner and 
“America.” Objection is made by op
ponents of the latter because its time is 
a “steal” from the British national an- 
them while “The Star Spangled Banner” 
is opposed on the ground that it is so 
long and complicated that but very few 
United States citizens know the words.

CHILD BURIED IN 
AFTERNOON; OTHER 

DIES SAME NIGHT

40 48 40
40 50 40
38 36
34 3060

58 36
Particularly sad was the death, late 

last night, of James T., child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hillman C. Matthews, 22 Rock 
street. Of the two children in the fam
ily, Ronald E-, an infant son, died on 
Monday and was buried yesterday after
noon, and the remaining child, James, 
a boy of five years, died last night. The 
sympathy of the community will be ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Matthews in 
their double bereamevent. Tfic funeral 
of James will be held tomorrow after- 

frora his parents’ residence.

46 30
64 30
66 26
66 36Paris, April 20—Reports show that MARRIED SOON

the military class of 1921,..called to the wh„ arrived !
colors during Apnl has yielded -10,000 ?t ycstenlay on the C. P. O- S.
men which is more than 75 pev^nt^of wasy Mi.c McKecver of

Toronto 
Kingston

Stephen Melliday appeared in the po- Ottawa . 
,> are a™“ to'Canada to lice court this morning charged with ex- Montreal
is the Manchester, , Gallagher of ceeding the speed limit in Sydney street Quebec
■nt*“ meet her and also -- - "=« St "Toh

While in the city, Miss horn.

car was 52 66 45
42 66 38TRAFFIC CASE. 46 64 34

LIQUOR SEIZED.
A case of whiskey addressed to a for

mer resident of the city, who is now in 
Boston, was seized by the local liquor 
inspectors at one of the express offices 
this morning-

60 56 42youths twenty years of age 
subject to military service. n 
first time that such a high percentage 
of effectives has been secured.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 20—Sterling ex

change steady. Demand 3.92V2 ; cables 
3.92Vi; Canadian dollars 111-16 per cent 
discount.

38 48 30This
... , . -w T-h„ T„ taxe ana not sounding his automobile St. John, N. B  38----—— i £"■ "S' *!?■ K Sc- ,5£ïrü’!rïÆr£"E “ü,; »<* : ' '

42 30
3442

. 32 3036
48 68 46 noon
50 4254rieoeed in Russia are 

ecu liberate*1£
t

k
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As Hiram See» It |
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1nLOCAL HEWSANOTHER BIG SPECIAL !,

GUN; ROBBED IN Doc»t forget the superfluity ««le le bow 
on at. 233 Union street.

Latest dances taught by Alice M. 
Green, Main 3087-11. 25101—4—19 THIS WEEK ONLY11 Everything to Make the Gath- 

, ering One to Be Re
membered

Preliminary Announcement see bassen’S ad

'indicates Big Reductions in 
Things People Want. page 2. of this paper. BED SPRINGI

f. N. Calder Says Two Men __
Took $65 From Him Last deeds> not words,” Amdur’s win

this week demonstrate that present 
prices of boots and clothing can be 
further reduced for the benefit of the

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

BIQ OPERATIC
PRODUCTION ON 

THURSDAY EVE.

ANDCity Choirs Numbering Hun
dreds, Speakers of Great 
Worth, Subjects of Intimate 
Interest — Under Chair 
Direction of Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Night. MATTRESS 
$15

t., The police reported this Vnoming that public.
Frank N. Calder of the L. R- Steele Ser- Argument is appropriate and timely in 
^ioe Corporation, was held up and £00-
toe falls Tast" ev^ninfr wMhfon his way is what the people are looking for to-
to the city. He was doing some busi- day. ^Getting down to brass tacks,” A musicaj treat ;3 ;n store tomorrow
ness in the vicinity of FairviUe and was therefore> Amdur’s have scheduled for and Friday evenings when “The Lass of
*»twhroû*hhtte\o^îul>0grounds and this week a special mid-season sale for Limerick Town" one of the operatic

5ÏÏ MT dût

Wkd at hi°smhrad tod he was ordered approval of shoppers, «traordinary ; The opera itself will vie with those of of the Imperial Sixty thousand ati- 
leveled ti,e values in clothing, boots and shoes. The the Gilbert and SuMivan productions, sens are interested in what these prom-,

to went through hElMs sale will take place in the King Square ^ichwiH live forever. It Is : new, right, inent men are going to say, so naturally
other man went through P«- ^ store as well as in the West End shops, dchy and very tuneful and set in the | it will prove one of the rare instances ■
and relieved him of aU J • Exceptional features of the mid-season choicest of surroundings. When it is | when even that theatre, to which at- ^
** LiTand' says he would be able to sale will be the offering of polo coats, stated that a chorus of fifty voices is taches such local pride, will prove iuad- 

«1° v,- ^ 1 dresses and ladies’ suits at $15.95; . necessary to give the proper background equate. The men themselves, something e
Identity him. ________ _ fmen’s suits at $15; ladies’ high-grade i the magnitude of the production will be of their achievements and ambitions,

! shoes at $5-98, and men’s high-grade realised. will be referred to on Thursday,
calfskin shoes at $5.98. The polo coats j The seat plan is at Colgan’s Drug 
are the latest in style and of excellent Store, corner of Peters and Waterloo 

I material and finish. As this is a “coat” streets and an early selection is advised, 
i year, the reduction in polos is certain to ; Lovers of music, or of the drama set 
prove most popular- The dresses and to music, should not miss the event, 
suits are taken from the regular stock It will afford a pleasant change from 
from spring and summer. In regard to the daily diet of moving pictures.

! the boots and shoes, it is sufficient to 1 __________ ......—---------- -
state that there are included the stand- RESTIGOUCHE 
ard makes such as Ames-Holden-Mc- _ . —
Cready products. CASE THURSDAY Glace Bay, N. S., April 20—In line WILL TAKE UP OLD DUTIES.

Shoppers should remember that unlim- ... N R Anril 20 __ The with its policy of retrenchment, the Do- R H Simonds, who was formerlyited supplies wH not be available at on’c^wiTbe heart ! minkm Coal Company is considering pilblic^ commissioner, and secretary of
such drastic cute in prices, and it should Restigouche Section ^ d!vision, closing down collieries Nos. 5, 10 11, ?he Fredericton board of trade, has re-
be kept in mind that there is consider- on lhursdayrciore uie ppe 16 and 2t, until there is a demand for t d from Edmundston and wiU re-able truth in the adage about “the early £the ”^~U£d the company’s full output From 2,000 his duti^ on May L
bird. th. deeisinn of Mr. to 2,600 men who will thus be releasedsale Port “ aPPeal fEom.th.e. deasmn of Mr- am0Dg the other cof-

lieries. Numbers 5 and 10 are at Re
serve; Nos. 11 and 24 in the Dominion 
No. 4 district, tow* of Glace Bay. No.
24 , was only recently been opened. No.
16 is one of the Waterford collieries.

All five collieries are expensive to op
erate. A decision, however, has not yet

certain instances; but, after all, evidence 90Complete 
Outfit

On Display in One of Our Show Windows

near

The above in a few words teHs the 
story of Sunday afternoon's meeting in 
prospect The names of the speakers

MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

LOCAL NEWSWORLD'S OLDEST PRJEST
DIES AT ST. BONIFACE House - Cleaning 

Time
MAY CLOSE FIVE

COLLIERIES
TWELVE IN SHORT TIME.

In the police court this morning Mag
istrate Ritchie said that since April 8| 
there have been twelve persons arrested 
for theft

4
m Dominion Coal Company Re

ported Considering Matter. House-cleaning , time is at hand, and now is the time to 
brighten up your home by adding a new piece of furniture 
here and there, so it will make the home cosy and comfortable.

Beautiful Leather Rockers and Chairs—Regular price 
$25.00. Now $18.00.

Couches from $14.00 up to $55.00.
Chesterfield Suites in leather and tapestry to choose from.
Dining Room Suites in all the latest woods at rare bar

gains to clear.
Bedroom Suits in Walnut, Oak or Mahogany, at reduced 

prices.

-,

. ...
} K. CX, for Stewart and Diotte, will
I nn annual fwOTTi th* dftCTSlOTl O!Full details of the mid-season ==«= .— - • _ . ,  ...

will be announced in Thursday’s papers. Justice Barry. P- J. Hughes will
the other side.

Argument was heard in the case of 
Henry Read Emmerson and Julian T.

AT SAND POINT °vÆ
Five accidents occurred this morning Canada Life Assurance Company, de-
.. . —-------— fendant, and by interpleader the plain- , ,

,.is,,ï,r.,st'r.rN‘?,rU";^ G'ssdï.,-c£k.1'is:.£ s^aï-tained injury to a finger. After treat- aht. appellant. C. F. Inches for the de- CollierStrathcona arrived ?
■sLf? ____  ,.n»gru.™ a«. «B» sæszürtiu,&x£

WILL BUILD HOUSES.
| Fredericton city council will apply for 

$100,000 from the province under the 
housing act. Aid. Clark, Aid. Neill and 
Aid. Cain were appointed a committee 
to select a commission to officiate under 
the act V

. «> 
' ' ■ FIVE ACCIDENTS

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.at the West Side docks.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Helen Hartshorn ; 
was held this afternoon from her father’s

ment he returned to work. fendant, Lime S. Clark, appellant, « residence, 65 Harrison street, to Cedar
Father Damase Dandurand, O. M. Ia James Mclnemey, 21 White street, a moved to set aside a verdict for the 1 coal for MontreaL The Kamaraska HilL Service was conducted by Rev. H.
a Zh ->3 celebrated his longshoreman at No. 14 shed, injured'plaintiff and enter a verdict for the de- last evening for Montreal with R Clarke, assisted by Rev. Neil Mac-I

who on March -3 last, celebrated hs ^ ^ .Qdex &lger Two ’ stitches fendUmt or for a new trial; I. C. Rand, 7,000 tons. The Lingan, which^has^^en Lauchlan. Many beautiful floral tributes
102nd anmverstoy, died on y had to be taken in the wound. He was for the plaintiffs, contra. The court 1“^ ”P at Louisburg for se eral > were received,
evening in St. Boniface, Man. He was home JZJÀZ-, wiU likely start loading the latter partmmmfs pipe®

I W. P. Nod well, 51 Richmond street, a 
longshoreman working on the Man
chester Mariner, got some foreign mat-1 

iter in his eye. It was removed and he 
returned to work.

1 James Donovan, 117 King street, West 
Side, a trucker in No. 6 shed, had two 
toes of his right foot crushed when a 
box of frozen meat fell on it. He was 
sent to bis home. All were treated at

BELL_At the Evangeline Home, on the Emergency Hospital.
April 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bell, a 
daughter. ,

HORGAN—April 18,1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. M. X. Horgan, a daughter.

SCRIBNER — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on April 19, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Scribner, a son.

HARDING—At the St. John Mater
nity Home, on April 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
M. A- Harding, 727 Main street, a

19 Waterloo Street
Blinds, Linoleums and Oilcloths.See Our Windows.

CITY PAY DAY
The semi-monthly payment of salaries 

was made this morning at city hall. The 
following amounts were paid out: Police 
$3,418.36; market, $282.70; fire and sal
vage corps, $2,710.83; sundries, $1,518.49 ; 
ferry, $1,460; official, $2222.86.

Safety Deposit Boxes
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. R,

When detaching your MAY COUPONS consider whether your
securities could be stolen or burned. __

For a, small charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOX of yoor own in our vaults.

Established 1855.

s
LATE SHIPPINGNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Spring Medicinè
Sarsa
parilla

Purifies the Blood

PORT OF ST, JOHN AWAY THIS WEEK.
* . A •( nn The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian will sail
Arrived April 3. tomorrow afternoon for London and

rfmg, from New York. Antwerp. Advices from Montreal give 
passenger booking as seventy cairn 

and seventy-five steerage. The Empresi 
of France will sail for Liverpool Friday 
afternoon.

1 Hood’s Str Christian Ç 
Coastwise—sclm, 

Hicks, from Baclÿ
cfc and Jennie, 36, her 
, N. B.BIRTHS

Cleared April 20
Coastwise—schr. Alice and Jennie, 36, 

Hicks, for Yarmouth, N. S.
Sailed April 20

Schr. Rupert K„ 378, Taylor, for Dub
lin, Ireland.

Assets Over $33,000,000.00
DEATH OF CHILD.

The death of Gordon L-, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, 46 Princess

consigned to Furness Withy & Co. She . - .. V, Brunswick Elec- 111 Dfll I lull lilt* I Atlantic fleet will also undergo a change
will take on a cargo of potatoes for ^M^ers the New Bruns wickEJe^ 111 VIII I IVII I II » I « orgfmization The flrst ^d second
Cuba and will probably sail tomorrow. . 1C ° _ton(iPrc f^P f.rtn_ squadrons will be amalgamteed, with aI The schooner Rupert K-, sailed this ^^wer hon^ at^mZ ------------ vice-admiral in command, and a rear-
m° of'toruce^deals'1' N^de^S WigZre quash No decision was arrived at as to Atlantic and Mediterranean admiral ^ second-in-command, instead 
go of spruce deals. Nagle & wig mo re • { f tract Hon. Dr. of two officers of each of these ranks asare the local agents. _____ " £ Snüth presided and there were’ also Fleets to be Reduced One- hitherto. The term of Vice-Admiral

j Will Boost N. B ^ri^nX^TS Fifth-Change of Organiz- a, f i- o? 4 U* Ltie
J W. H. Allen, president of the New ’ _n_inpRr q_ gmjth said that . - . . . . . ,. squadron will expire on May 1, and he
Brunswick Guides Association left on contract would' likely be granted to- atlOn Also in Atlantic -win not be replaced, Vice-Admiral Sir
Saturday evemng for Ohio, where he will riie contract woum y g William Nicholson, K. G B., of the
deliver a series of lectures on hunting m • oquauTOnS. second battle squadron, assuming chargo
and fishing in New Brunswick. , . -../-wt rT'r\ i of the combined squadron. Rear-Ad-

------------- 1 ' ----- PRESENTATION TO —1--------- mirais H. M. Doughty, C.B., C. M. G.
To Wed Next Week M T TVmDI? TSON London April 18—(By Canadian Press) and E. B. Kiddle, C- B, complete their

Fredericton Gleaner—In Ghrist church JN, J. IVlVKtCldVlN _The Admiralty under lts new admin- twelve months as rear-admirals in the
Cathedral on Tuesday next Miss Frances _____ f .. . . , First and second battle squadrons in
White, daughter of Mrs. Charles White, 20-The an- ’ff ^ contmueS an =MmpJC the first week of April, and only one
and William S. Neales, son of the Very „ ‘ ’ f t|,e PNew Brunswick of drastic economy, whrch according to officcr wilf succeed them. The changei
Rev. Dean and Mrs. Neales, of this city ^ meeting was resumed here the “big navv” critics is bringing the in the Mediterranean will not
are to be married. ! thEmci-nine Asiiver service set was country perilously near the danger line. sitate any «iterations in the flag com-

oresented to Past Grand Secretary Mor- !" accordance with the policy, an- mands of the battle fleet on that station.
I vo Mni nounced by Lord Lee, of reducing the ------------- • ——------ ------

nson oi ax. oonn- — _________ number of capital ships in full commiss- THE WHEAT OUTLOOK

I REMEMBER THE TWO STORES

Spring Cutsson.

MARRIAGES
JONES-ALLEN—On April 19, by 

Rev. A. L. Tedford, SL John, Percy H. 
Jones to Ethel Allen of St. John* - at

C. J. BASSEN’SDEATHS
CONNOLLY—At his parents’ resi

dence, 84 Exmouth street, on April 20, 
1921, Michael Charles E., infant child of 
Arthur G. and Catherine Connolly.

Burial this afternoon.
MATTHEWS—At his parents, resi

dence, 22 Rock Street, on April 19, 1921, 
James T. Matthews, age 5 years, be
loved son of Hillman C. and Mary C. 
Matthews. ... »

Funeral on Thursday, from his parents 
residence. Service at 2.30. Interment in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

ADAMS—In the General Public, hos
pital at 9 a. m an April 20, Gordon L. 
Adams, leaving, besides his parents, one

Funeral Friday April 22, at 3. p.m., 
from' No. 46 Prince St. W* E.

HEATH FIELD — At - 
street, William Heathfield, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
IDOLE—At his late residence, 228 

Et. George street, West, On April 19, 
Daniel G Toole, leaving his wife and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

BAIN—On the morning of April 19, 
et the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fitzpatrick, 192 Carmarthen street, 
Mary Muriel, wife of George J. Bain, 
aged 22 years.

Funeral at St. James Church, Broad 
street, Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

‘ (Yarmouth papers please copy)
FOSTER—On the 19th, inst., after a 

brief illness, Ella May, wife of the late 
R, M. Foster, leaving one son and five 
daughters to mourn- her sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence, 82 
Chesley street, on Thursday the 21st 
inst., at 2.30 p* m.v . „ , .

Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

■

Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.282 Brussels St.
I

Man, woman and child can «ave money at my two con
veniently placed «tores at this particular time; because I’m 
making extra efforts to place my fresh spring stock before you.

For example*

neces«

In San Jose, Costa Rica, it is reported 
that Panama continues to make war- 
iil-n preparations along the Costa Rican wp-pTNC, SICKNESS 
frontier. PROVES FATAL TO

. W. D. MARKS, MONCTON

ion from 20 to 16, the Atlantic and
.Mediterranean fleets are each to be re- _ (Ottawa Journal))
duced by two big ships. In addition, The United States Department of Ag- 
two admirals will haul down their flags riculture reports winter wheat in fine
without replacement in the Atlantic condition and the prospects of a yield
battle fleet, which will have in future of 44,000,000 bushels in excess of the
four flag officers instead of six. crop of 1920. The anticipated total was

This fleet has hitherto consisted of exceeded only in 1914», 1915, and 1919. 
the Queen Elizabeth as fleet flagship, the | The acreage of 1919 was 49,105,000, 
first squadron of \ve vessels, the second whereas last autumn only 40,605,000 
battle squadron of four, and the battle- acres were seeded. The conditions this 
cruiser of four. The battleship Royal spring, however, are more favorable than 

Mother Waited to See Child Picked Up. Sovereign is to be withdrawn from the they were at the corresponding period
first squadron and the Tiger from the f two years ago. The total production in 

London, April 20. — From an unex- Rattle-cruiser. The Royal Sovereign was , the United States for 1921 is estimated 
pected quarter help was forthcoming for reduced to reserve complement at Port - at 621,000,000 bushels. This gives the 
Violet May Buckle, seventeen, who ap- niouth on January 28 as a temporary \ assurance of sufficient for domestic con- 
pe&red on remand at London Mansion measure, as she is to undergo an exten- sumption and a considerable volume 

I House on a change of abandoning her sive refit in the dockyard for which available for export In that fact is to 
sixteen-months-old baby boy. It was $339,121 is taken in the new estimates, be found ample cause for an optimistic 

j announced that a city man who had lost she will now join the reserve fleet per- view of the situation as to food and food 
his wife and child had offered to adopt manently, with three-fifths complement, prices. The outlook in Canada is also 
the baby, and was, for the present, plac- The withdrawal of the Tiger will be ; most promising, although on this side of 
ing it in a home, paying 15s. a week. He postponed until shortly before the com- | the line, especially in the west, the crop 
had also obtained a situation for the missioning of the Renown, now under prospects cannot be definitely ascertam- 
mother at £2 a week. He was a stranger ,-efit at Portsmouth after her dominion ed until spring wheat is well aboyé the 

1 to them. The magistrate sanctioned the cruisers with the Prince of Wales. The ground. That will not occur until late 
arrangement, which had been investi- Renown is expected to rejoin the fleet in May.

! gated by the probation office, and found next September. .
satisfactory, and formally bound de- in the Mediterranean a battle squad- ' îenna hears that guarantees against 
fendant over for a year. The infant ron Df six vessels has been stationed a return of former Emperor Charles to 

1 was left in a doorway in Fenchurch since the armistice. These six at pres- j the Hungarian throne are-being prepared, 
street. Pinned on its cape was a card ent are the Iron Duke, Emperior of | at Belgrade by Jugo-Slavia, Czecho- 

1 begging the finder to take care of him India, Ajax, Ben-bow, Centurion, and j Slovakia and Ronmania and will be pre- 
nnd give him a good home, as his father King George V. The Emperor ol india 'e-t-d to the B anest government to a 
had never paid anything towards his jmd Centurion are, on April 1, or as few days, 
sustenance, and completely deserted him. 

l Defendant gave herself up to the police 
) next day, but stated that she had waited 
_ i to see the child picked up by two young 

ladies, who seemed kind to him. The 
father, she asserted, is an officer in the 
Middlesex Regiment, now in Egypt. She 
had recently lost her situation 
typist, and could not keep her child.

There are more than thirty plants used 
<in different parts of the world as substi
tutes for ea. One of thtm comes from 

fthc dried leaves of a fragrant orchid, a
BAIG’S GIGANTIC WALL parasite like the mistleoe, and allied to

DADCD ç ai F 1 the well-known vanilla, of the odor of
, , r,r , which it reminds us. The Africans have
Less than wholesale price, won- uged ;js leaves as medicine, and the 
derful papers, 1 1 c. up- Cut bor- jnfusion of them as a drink. Its taste 
ders 5c up. 74 Brussels Street Ils something between vanilla and bitter 

25189-4-26 almonds.

I ... $12.50 up 
.... $3.98 up

Ladies' Spring Coats • -
Ladies’ Tweed Skirts................................... ..
Ladies’ Accordéon Pleated Serge Skirts, in black, blue

Spring Sale $5.98 
...... $3.98 up

. Moncton, N. B„ April 20—W. D* 
1 Marrs, C. N. R. conductor, who had been 

.ill for several days with sleeping sick- 
died early this morning. He wasGH3and brown ness,

forty three years of age.198 Main Ladies’ Raincoats
Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats. Regular $18.00. LEFT ON DOORSTEP.To clear for $10.50 

$1.49350 Silk Waists in all colors. Special on sale 
Silk Waists, all colors. Regular $5.00. .. Clearing for $2.98
Ladies’ Middies.............
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose, in black, brown and white.

Sale Price 25c pair
..... 49c pair 

69c and 79c up

Save Your 
Eyes

............ $1.25 up

Silk Lisle Hose, all colors
Silk Hose
Curtains and Curtain Muslin Window Blinds, etc. Good eyesight b beyond price, but 

our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

At Very Low Prices 
............................98cBoys’ Blouses ......

Boys’ Pants............... ................................................................98c UP
Boys’ Suits and Reefers............................At Special Cut Prices
Men’s Dress Shirts. Regular $2,50 .... Special Price $1.49

$1.98 upMen’s Pants

BARGAINS BN FOOTWEAR D. B0YANER
$2.98 upMen's Boots

Ladies’ Oxfords (samples.) Regular up to $10.50.
Sale Price $4.50 up 

$1.98 up

111 Charlotte StreetIN MEMORIAM
GALBRAITH—In loving memory of 

my dear wife, Isabella Galbraith, who 
departed this life April 20, 1920.

She has gone from all her troubles,
All her sufferings now are o’er;

She is waiting for us yonder
On that bright and happy shore. 

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

LaTOURChildren’s Boots
Terms, $8 per day. Special rates, 

Excellent dîn
as a

permanent guests, 
ingroom, meals 60c.; ten tickets 
$6.60.C. J. Bassen

i

King Square, St. John, N. B.

ICARD OF THANKS
Two Stores

282 Brussels St. Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.
The family of the late Mrs. C. W. 

Sc gee wish to extend to their friends 
their sincere thanks for their kindness 
and sympathy iii their recent bei-eave- 
„ent 25412-4-21.

/
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Boys and Girls
need

No scrubbing; no rough 
skin; when you clean 
the kiddies? hands and 
knees with Snap, 

y n For Sale Everywherei L

§

t

a
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DINNER SETS Spring Topcoats!LOCAL NEWS/ !
Lots of Meni PAIN! .ESS 

EXTRACTION Only 25c. S |
You can now get a really 
good one (and we have no 
other kind) at much lower 
prices.

20th Century and other good 
makes in tweeds, herring
bones, cheviots, gabardines. 
Prices?—they’re $10 to $17 
less than same quality sold 
for last year. But don’t buy 
prices only—the money’s 
worth is in service, style and

Would Shave Themselves if it did not .seem to be so 
much bother.A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces.Superfluity sale by the Ladies’ league 

at St David’s church is now on at 288
2-24

:
1

MOLLE 60*TubePrices, $17.22 to $35.22
CX IL WarwicK. Co.» Limited

Union street

Woodmere school of dancing. M.2012.1

Serge dresses at Lesser’s, 210 Union St. I

Great big doughnuts, 25c. a dozen. I 
College Inn.

Ladies’ coats at snaps at Lesser’s, 210 
Union St

1 Come and look over our boys’ suits | 
tor $6.50. Better quality for less money. 
—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte^ St ^ I

Tri Colette dresses, $22 JO up, at Les
ser’s, 210 Union St

60 pair only, ladles black kid pumps 
ytry neat nice fitting, $2.65 a pair 
don’t delay. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
itret

Klenzol is a dirt remover for old wood
work.

Buy wedding gifts now at Hoyt Bros’
' Sale and save money.

Sommer furs at Lesser’s, 210 Union St.

Granges, 29c. a doa. Orange Week. 
College Inn-

60 pair only, mens black kid boots, 
Good year welt sewn soles, $5.65 a pair. 
Men, this is good value for $8.50, dress 
or work, see them. Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main street.

Jersey dresses for $20 at Lesser’s, Î10 
Union St __________

Men’s work pants, $1.93 a pair^-At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 4—21

Georgette and silk dresses just ar
rived at Lesser’s, 210 Union St

Mahogany table, self-feeder, at a bar- 
Sgjii for quick sale. John Enlundt 84 
Water St., West SL John.

TAKES ALL THE BOTHER :6uT OF 

SHAVING.

No need of Soap, Brush, Hot Water or Lotion. 
Wash your face, apply MOLLE and Shave—That’s

Sent by Mail Postpaid.
7»«82 KloM Sti •ftWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office > 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

All.

WASSONS 2 STORESHead Office?
527 Main St 
Thune 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

The Ideal Car Re&ovator fit.

North End-711 Main St$22.50, $25, $30 Uptown—19 Sydney St

to $55Until 9 p. m
"PICTURE the dazzling 
a radiance of the car 
when new—that’s how it 
will look when refinished 
the Berry way. A coat 
of BERRY BROS. AUTO 
COLOR VARNISH wiU 
impart a brilliant enamel 
lustre of great beauty and 
durability. You can, at 
little trouble and expense, 
do the refinishing yourself 
in any color or group of 
colors, and it will dry 
overnight Satis
faction is assured if 
you use Berry Bros, 
products.
Writefor instntctivgfrtder

BERRY
BROTHERS be

Walker ville, Ontario 

Makers of Liquid Granite, 
the World sheet floor

vanish. SO

Special values at $20 in plain 
and fancy models.1 Hih Look What’s Coming!

————eg**HeHeH*******™*™*****™™*™*

GENUINE

j

4 CUSTOM TAILORED, if
you prefer, by our own ex
pert cutter and tailors, from 
a group of stylish cloths.

1
Si0X i

GILMOUR’SI Bankrupt Salemi 68 King Street
RYBecrnuas |L Men’s Clothing—Custom and Ready 

Tailored. A select line of Furnishings.
■VI

]L

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

'T'HE health of your 
akin is too import

ant for you to be careless 
about the bath soap voo use 
Keep the skin c,ear and 
smooth and prevent akin 
troubles by using

5 At W. E. WARD’S
Men's Store, 112 Prince Wm. St.86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

SPECIALS.

LIFEBUOY .patrons note that suburban trains will be 
adjusted after May 22 to conform with 
Daylight Saving Time.______ 5-1.

c. P. R. SUBURBAN service 
Effective on Monday, May 22, partial 

suburban service will be inaugurated, 
train No. 180, arriving In the city from 
Welsford at 7.50 a. m. (Atlantic time.)
Train No. 127 will leave St. John for 
Welsford at 6.10 p-m. (Atlantic time.)
With the exception of Saturdays, May 7,
14 and 21, this train will be cancelled 
and suburban sent out leaving the city at 
10.15 p. m, instead of 6.10 p. m. This 
arrangement on account of stores bring 
open late during said period.

In addition, there will be noon subur
bans on May 7, 14 a ,d 21, which will 
leave St. John at 1.20 p. m. (Atlantic 
time) for Welsford, returning to the city ; 
leaving Welsford at 2 20 p. m.

The above service will be in operation 
until May 22, after which date practi
cally the entire suburban service will go 
into effect. The mid-day train running
on Wednesdays and Saturdays until July ____
1, when it will run daily except Sunday. I 77 Market St, Toronto, Ont 8 

The Company desire to have their . V _

HEALTH SO AP

Entire Stock Must be Com
pletely Sold Out in 6 Days.

It la the best of si! soaps— 
yet it is more than a cleanser 
it disinfects too
The carbolic odour
in Lifebuoy is a JrXÆyL/
situ ef its Protect- /
ive ouulities—von- g
ishing quickly aftor B JJmkjgrZSjh

;5
35c2 pks. Raisins ..

2 Cans Tomatoes 
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 35c
2 Tumblers Jam .................

' 4 Cans Sardines ............... .
6 lbs. Oatmeal ................... -
2 Cans Pumpkin .................
2 pks. Corn Flakes .............
4 lbs. Barley ..........................
2 Quarts White Bean, ...
2 lbs. Prunes .....................
24 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds .
98 lb. Bag Flour, all kinds 
Choice Potatoes, per peck .
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .........

Goods Delivered All Over City, 
Carleton, Lancaster.

?25282-4-21

•The Lass of. Limerick Town,” St 
Vincent’s Theatre, tomorrow night

Serpentine dance, “The Plaza” tonight.

YOUR BIRD WILL SING 
If You Feed Him 

BROCK’S BIRD SEED

35c

35c
s•••••• 35c I

The most charming of pets is a 
canary.
cheerful little songster. Keep your 
birds healthy, happy and bright by 
feeding them Brock’s Bird Seed. A 
scientifically proportioned mixture of 
clean, fresh seeds for songsters in our 
Canadian climate.

Brock’s Book on Birds, 228 pages 
and 40 pictures, only 25 cents.

Write today for FREE Sample of 
Brock’s Bird Treat to

NICHOLSON & BROCK

Cost Price Forgotten.
Everything Must Go.

35cx
Every home should have a

25cLever Brother. 
Limited, Toronto

WALL PAPERS.
A big shipment just received. We 

want you to see these papers, 35c. pa
pers for 18c.; 40c. papers for 20c.; 50c. | —
papers up' to^SOc&roll P just”half price. I In an address before the Rotary Club 
Also cheaper papers at our new store, at Moncton yesterday, Brigadier-General. 
157-169 Brussels street.—Arnold’s De- A. H- Macdonell said that if the right 

rtment Store. 4—21 pressure was brought to bear at Ottawapertinent Store. ____ Moncton could have an armoury. The
Bov* double sole school boots, sizes general urged the co-operation of the 

1 to 5 *2 95 a pair Percy J. Steel, 611 business men in .connection with military 
Main Street ^ I matters, as the militia is always neces-

iQAPjW 1 25c
25c
25c !
25c; , $

SALE STARTS
Friday, April 22

$1.60
$5.95

25c
35c

sary.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Hospital Aid, Thursday, p. m, 
at three o’clock in the Board of Trade 
Rooms. Executive meeting at 2.50 p. m.

For Real Value I Ends Thursday, April 28th
„ „ i* I §U- See Big Ad. in Tomorrow’s

rorestell Bros. 1 Paper for Full Particulars.

My Birthday Bargain Sale 
of Semi-ready Suits

<r-
Boys’ and men’s overalls for less 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
4—21 Vmoney 

Street

"The Lass of Limerick Town,” St 
Vincent’s Theatre, tomorrow night

Silk waists in all colors, regular $3.00 
for $1.49, at Bas sens spring sale, at both 
stores, corner Union an£ Sydney and 282 
Brussels. 4-21

Pi

•3

Sia
Choice Evaporated Apples, a ^»K When this store was being built a year ago I was “on 

edge” at the delay in getting into the shop—every 
day’s delay gave me a week of worry. I nearly 
missed a whole season—

But that was lucky for My Customers—

For whenever I wish to celebrate or rejoice in the 
happy day that brought me up from the slippery hill 
to the safe level of Charlotte street—I have to give 
Bargains right in the middle of the best business 
season.

Yet, if I really wish to be generous—it were better 
to give away all profits just when the buyers want 
the goods.

Selling ice in January is no business for any man.

dred Howes, James Pickle, Theodore 
Griffith, Mrs. J. McKenzie and the Mac- 
Kay sisters, took part in the programme 
A prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Pinec 
of Nova Scotia.

pound ....
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

... $1.20

The programme last night at the Tab
ernacle Baptist church was in charge oi 
the Sunday school, under the direction ol 
the assistant superintendent, T. E 
Owens. An address was delivered by 
Rev S. S. Poole and the pastor, Rev. A 

80c Lc Tedford made a few remarks. Mil*

&THE BUSY TWO 
TTiose desiring to make their dollars 

go farthest will be quick to call at C. J, 
Bassen’s two stores—Union at Sydney 
and 282 Brussels street

LADIES!
If you are interested in a suit or coat 

call and see Lesser’s exhibit at 210 Union

Jam£0
Extra Fancy Molasse» (Barba

dos), per gal .................
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red 
Rose Tea, a pound......

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.. • 39c 
In 5 lb. lots 

Choicest Potatoes, a peck. . . 25c
$1.25 
$3.99 
$5.50 
$1.49

S3
85c

m The 2 Barkers, Ltd50c 25c. 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

St m 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630 

Trade with us and Save Money.

La Tour Dining Room, excellent home 
cooking; meals, 60c, ten tickets^$560.

Five Roses Floor; J. E. Cowan 99 Mato^St.

t-v 36c
King Square.

Half barrel bags .
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
98 lb. bag Star Flour
24 lb. bags...............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. .. 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
. .Sugar...................
100 lb. bag Granulated

Sugar...................
1 gallon Fancy Barbados
-, Molasses .........................

1 tin California Peaches. . . . 25c. 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . .
1 tin California Plums .... 25c. 24 lb. bag Royal House-

, 16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam 25c. hold Flour................
GaL tin Apples, only............SVc jg QZ bottle Pure Peach Jam 25c. 98 lb. bag Pastry Flour. .
Clear Fat Pork, a lb............ *. 25c j h, tin Crisco...................... 25c. gg lb. bag Royal House-
2 ots White Beans............ .. 25c 2 tins Pumpkin................... 25c. j hold Flour............ .. •
1 nt Whole Green Peas. ... 15c 1-2 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa. . 25c. 20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats 99c. 
1 qt. Wh . 1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa .... 25c. 6 cans Com, Peas or To-
Choice New Picnic Hams, a 3 cakes Surprise Soap ••_■,*• 25c.

pound.................................26c j2 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 25c. Best bulk Peanut Butter,
15 oz pkg. Cleaned Currants 25c. per lb
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar- Best bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for 1.00

dines .............................. 25c. Shelled Walnuts or Al-
9 lbs. choice Onions ...... 25c. monde, per lb..................
2 qts. Small White Beans. . 25c. Choice Primes, 4 lbs. for. . 45c.

11 lb. Clear Fat Pork............ 25c. 2 lbs. best Pearl Tapioca
rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c. 14 rolls Toilet Paper............

2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. 25c. I choice roll Sliced Bacon,
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. _ per lb............................ . •
4 cakes Good Laundry Soap 25c. Small Picnic Hams, per lb.
2 pkgs. mixed Starch ..... 25c. only.................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch............ 25c. Dairy Butter, per lb...........

— , , ,, „„„ 33, 2 pkgs. Lux........................... 25c. Best Creamery Butter, per
Choice Lobsters, % lb. can .............^ 3 lbs best Rice....................
Brown’s Clams ........................... 3.1-2 .lbs.. Western. Grfcy
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Primes............... 73c * Toilet Paper............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ............ 4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry.................$1.00 3 ^ SpUt Peas.........................
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry ..........$L20 ^ Barley......................
Veribest Condensed Milk, a can .... 21c lagg Small’s Peanut
Evaporated Milk, a can ............... c Butter ................................
3 lbs. Split Peas .......................  "= 2 tins Libbys Beans for ... . 25c.
3 lbs. Rice ..................   c 1 tin French Peas........................ 25c.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap ... 25c Qg ,, bag Royal Household
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes... $1.00 ( pjour.................................$5.75

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or
Raspberry Jam.................

tI Mv>. .......... $1.09
, at Bassen’s, 

4—21Boys’ pants, 98c. and up 
corner Union and Sydney. 10.90 *

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Last great week of entertainment. C. 

p. O. S- Tunisian farewell concert, Tnes- 
riïht, 8 o’clock. Empress of France fare
well concert, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock.

Admission 20c.

80c.
1.25

28c to 40c . . . 1.53
5.65Two big programmes. 

Reserved, 25c 4-21

PRICES « 5.70.49, at Bas- 
nion. 4—21

Sflk waists, all colors, at $1 
sen’s, comer Sydney and Ur

Klenzol removes grease and dirt from 
your hands.

Semi-ready Navy Blue Serge 
Suits

$35 Semi-ready Serge Suits...................$28
45 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
55 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
65 Semi-ready Serge Suits 
70 Semi-ready Serge Suits

Semi-ready Serge is woven by the 
Semi-ready Company in England—and in 
weaving and selling direct they offer the 
best value of any serge on the American 
continent This is no idle boast

Semi-ready Tailored Suits
All the new pattern effects in Worsteds, 

Tweeds and Botany Wool Weaves. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast 
$30 Semi-ready Suits 

38 Semi-ready Suits 
40 Semi-ready Suits 
45 Semi-ready Suits.
50 Semi-ready Suits 
5 5 Semi-ready Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits 
70 Semi-ready Suits.

1.00matoes

30c.The next time you buy butter try 
Pacific Dairies fresh pasteurized cream
ery butter. Fresh daily. M. 2624.

35Now $25 
Now 30 
Now 32 
Now 35 
Now 40 
Now 45 
,Now 48 
,Now 56

454-21 49c.

Forcstell Bros.52DeliveredButtermilk fresh daily, 
wholesale only. Pacific Dairies, M. 2625. 56 25c.

4-21 23c.
Cot Rockland Road and Miffidge St 

M 4167; M 4168.
Cor. Gty Road^ ancMjilbert’s Lane

Big Bargains at Hoyt Bros’ Sale of 
pictures and novelties, 47 Germain st. 39c.

J. S. Gibbon S Co. have all sizes of
1-28 U

26c.
bard coal. M. 2636 or 594. 50c.Extra Trousers

$ 6 Semi-ready Trousers. . . .
7 Semi-ready Trousers. . . .
8 Semi-ready Trousers. . . .
9 Semi-ready Trousers. .

10 Semi-ready Trousers. . ..
We want to be generous while we 

the first Mile Post on this great business 
street of the City. «

Raincoats for Rain or Shine
The modern Raincoat 

double capacity of being a water-proof and 
a really presentable English Top Coat for 

of the belted models m this

...................... For $15
......................For 16

............................ For 18
..........................For 20

.............. For 23
............ ..................... For 25

.............. For 28

The Semi-ready Store
GEO. T. CREARY

87 Charlotte Street

Colwell Fuel Co. Ltd. have Real Old 
Mine Sydney landing each day. Phone 
West 90 or 17.

. . ..$4.50 25c. 62c.lbNew Spring Overcoats by Semi- 
Ready

$22.50 Spring Top Coats. . .,.
25.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
32.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
38.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
40.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
42.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
50.00 Spring Top Coats. .*■ . .
55.00 Spring Top Coats. . ..
60.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .
70.00 Spring Top Coats. . . .

5.50 59c.4-22. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. .
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 89c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

6.50 25c.
7.50 25c.$188.00 25c. 99c.Jam20mark 25c. 1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 23c. 

1 ib. block best Shortening 16c. 
Regular $1.00 Broom only 58c. 
No. 5 Durable Broom only 30c. 
4 large bars Laundry Soap 25c.
4 bars Toilet Soap...........'.
4 bars Castile Soap...........
3 bars Comfort, Sunlight

or Naptha...........................
Regular 30c. pkg. Evapor

ated Bananas.................
Best Evaporated Apples,

per lb....................................
Choice White Potatoes, per

peck..................... ...............
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded. Or-

Save on fuel,, save your time, 
Be through your work at nine. 
Buy a "Sultana” cake today! 
Then you’ll do it all the way.

26
25c.30

32
35 25c.

serves thePlenty of work around the 
house these days with moving 
not many days hence, without 
cake-baking. Besides, you save 

when you buy one of 
rich, satisfying

25c. i

1.00 27c.

M. A. MALONESpring; many 
lot.
$18 Raincoats 

20 Raincoats 
22 Raincoats 
25 Raincoats 
28 Raincoats 
30 Raincoats 
35 Raincoats

56 Robertson’s 19c.money 
our ITelephone M. 2913,I 516 Main Street

JSc.Dress Wear
Tuxedo Dress Suite are all reduced. 
Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are 

all marked down in price.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

Cakes
55c. a Pound

il^TANLAC

Allan’s Pharmacy
King Street, West

K
USE

20c.

money „ .
ders delivered in City, Carleton 
and Fairville. Orders delivered 

Î*]) to East St. John on Tuesday and 
üC Thursday. Orders delivered to 

Glen Falls on Thursday.

At our Two Stores 
$73 Union St 109 Main St 

Or at all grocers.
i!*s
I jSun Wind !dusD Cinders

recokmendeox^Sold BV druggists ^Opticians Ad Way WRITE FOR FREE EYE BOOK. MURINE CO. CtUCtoa 1

Robinson’s, Ltd. JThe Want
Ad WaUSETbu WantI can fit the 

“hard-to-fit,’Bakers

T
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. THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1921
«;

THE THIEF.
My lady frowned on me, alas,

And so to gain her sweet good will 
I borowed all the gold that lies 

Imprisoned in the daffodil;

ÇÇe ffipgpinfl axib <friox BUY YOUR 
Gillette Razor 

NOW!

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1921. FUNERAL f THE 
EX-EMPRESS

And all the silver that the moon 
Spills down upon the sleeping lake 

From her rich store ; and yet no love
T  — -- ___ 1 .. .1 . ' ' n kon 1ta4- Ol

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Cana<4a. By mail to United States $5*00 per year*
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces*
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R* Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. T. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation ahdits the circulation of The Evening Times*

________ no love
In my dear lady’s heart could wake.

But then I stole the blackbird’s song 
That rings out from the lilac tree 

In praise of sunlight through the rain 
And lo! my lady smiled on me.

—H. H. in the Morning Post
Special Reduced Prices.

A Full Assortment of Patterns in Stock.
All $5.00 Razors now........................... * *.............
All 5.50 Razors now.................................................. *
All 6.00 Razors now.................................... * *...........
All 7.50 Razors now....................................................
All 8.00 Razors now..................................................

Service in Mausoleum in Pots
dam Grounds—Ovation for 
Hindenburg.

$3.50LIGHTER VEIN.
3.85the previous year. Halifax presents an 

excellent example for St. John.
THE ONTARIO VERDICT.

The returns from Ontario show that 
not only did a majority of the cities vote 
against the importation of liquor, but 
that the combined cities’ vote gave a dry 
majority. This is a great disappoint
ment to the Liberty Leaguers, who had 
hoped to set city against country. A 
Toronto despatch quotes Mr. Hellmuth, 
K. C. as saying that the validity of the 
vote .toay he contested by the Liberty 
(League on the ground that under the 
British North America Act it is not 
constitutional. This, in face of the pop
ular vote, would be a very foolish pro
ceeding. Mr. Hellmuth was one of those 
responsible for bringing Windle of 
Olicago into the Ontario campaign, to 
the injury of his own party. It is quite 
useless for the liquor party to prolong 
tie fight Any temporary advantage or 
delay they might gain would only make 
the great majority of the people more 
determined to accomplish complete pro
hibition, which is coming for all Can
ada. The reaction thgt was hoped for 
has not materialised,1 and the Ontario 
verdict strengthens the prohibition 
cause throughout Canada. Those pro
vinces which still appear to think they 
can pursue a moderate course and per
mit a restricted use of liquor are find
ing that there is but one remedy, and 
that is nation-wide prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale.- As nobody would 
now go back to the open saloon, so 
within a short period the people will all 
see that it is better to destroy the whole 
traffic; root and branch.

Smith visited his friend Jones,’ the 
playwright, and observed with regret
Sto’h/'said \Tjones!S ^ * Potsdam, April 20-Amid the tolling

“Why do you talk so roughly to your of bells, funeral services in connection
with the funeral of Augusta Victoria,

“I hate doing it, but Pm obliged to,” former German empress, were held yes- 
Recognition of the Irish Republic” wants retUrned Jones. | terday in this, the royal residence suburb
India also to be a republic. Its mem- “How are you obliged to?”. Be'Un.> which hid wjtnqgd JQj many
bers know and care nothing about India. J “Jv"u ^“Vpr^frâme ofïohenzofiero role.

It would not cause them a moment s Qf mind you should see how I fluff Over the simple coffin in the mauso- 
worry if that country were thrown into with her wben Pm writing comedy 1" jVum in the Potsdam Palace
the horrors of war with state against ------------ , v . ,. !»»*« ^^of the ex-

state, rejigion against religion and caste ^ ^Wer^n’t hi’s^ limps empress, and at its foot stood the four
against caste, as would at once result me^pn y sons of the former royaj couple who were
from the withdrawal of British influence. “They were after I got through with free to attend the services. •
Neither do they know or care that him,” said the man who had the nar- Lacking was the presence of 
Britain „ « .ntandin, ,h, ». -J «g » £ Sfc 4?»^

ciples of self-government in India, while ^ ^ them ” | Prince Frederick Willi im, exiles in Hoi-
making peace between contending fac-1 ----- -- 1 land. , ,,
tions. What these friends of freedom, i The Smiths were moving and selling Led by the clergy ? ,
in the safe asylum offered by the United d|dh ££nd“n ôld gàs rorto^Teft WUcTpàrk, the Potsdam
States, really want is the disruption of la Now in their new home they railway station, near which the body had 
the British Empire. They decline to ™re' to have electricity, so, knowing it been guarded overnight by faithful 
accept President Harding’s view that the would no longer be of use, she turned to mourners after its arrival by speci
1,2 . do„„ar problem. ÏTo» S’ ST

With a too transparent cunning they ^ Get a half dollar for it if you can. palace grounds a mile and a half distant 
link Ireland and India together and cm- you can>t taki^ a quarter.” Teddy J At half-past ten o’clock the cortege

brne. U» ,he -*»> ÿ* “JÏ’t.'SX Î
of all other peoples. Thefr have no halfpdollar jf you wanted to pay that, family were admitted. They were con-
standing, however, in the United States. and .( don’t you can have it for a ducted by Dr. Dry under, former court
If they were real friends of Ireland the, quarter.” He came home with the quar- chaplain, assisted by the choir o e
—0, a. I*h tar.. ________ ÿ’gSLSïtSf’J ™
question that would keep Ireland witiun would you do if you met a Is My Life,” and other hymns familiar
the Empire. Mr. Lloyd George y ester- j ,bootlegger?” i to Protestant Germany,
day quoted Abraham Lincoln with, “It would depend,” said Unde Bill I At the conclusion of the services 

r«« ta . tab.m delta, „«h «b. ' gflÿV be. ta. £-1-» ^3^5. îjJÆfLÏ 

question of preserving the union of the 'àrd it M my duty to be haughty an’ the public to the mausoleum was begun. ;
United Kingdom. He significantly added disapprovin’. If he was as old-timer Pd j The day passed without untoward in-
that the Sinn Fein creed would “Balk-1 probably be obsequious an’ tryin’ to ddent, despite the vast throngs that as-
tad.,, .be world. The, wort .heeid be \Lr, ta.b.p.- gTÏS.

associated with “sdf-detenmnation” as ^nnpo ultra radical groups would engage in de-j
showing the other side of tne shield. _____ monstrations. The crowd made the ex-

ANNUAL MEETING —SSSSSjKJS’ft.TS
The citizens of St John will be in- THE SALES TAX At the annual meetings of No. 1 and. a popular idol The officers saluted him

terested to know that the school board Th . - . ■ t 5s u,in_ No. 2 compaines of the Salvage Corps and the people cheered him as he left the
of Halifax has largely increased its ap-" . ^UeS^° , , , last night the reports showed that tie étique temple. The other generals were

‘ y discussed with great vigor m the United s had ^ easy year compored with greeted less enthusiastically,
propnation for vocational evernng dasses , States Various methods of levying such other years. After the business meet-; 
for next year. i a ta. are proposed, and more than one ings a banquet was held and an toter-

The Halifax papers devoted a goodly dealing with the Sabject has been H"^*"*"* r.mnfnvTam of°No 2
ded of space to report of the dosing introduced * congress. The New York comply?’ Smmissfon^ Thornton, Ed- 
of the last season s evening classes, at £venjng post opposes such a ta* on the win Price of Boston, Alexander Rowan 
Which thirty certificates of merit were -jUowin grounds— % * and William Robinson of Helena, Mon-
presented to students In the classes'Who ( ^ has been shown ttat 4„ mOover ^h^Tthe^^re Mdî
had made the greatest progress e ■ 70 per cent of the consumption ex- dresses. Others who took part In the 
annual closing was held in t e oun y penditures of the American people were programme were Jack Rossley, John 
Academy. We quote a portion of the by families whose income was Tonge, D. Arnold Fox, Mr. Irvine and

vnu^demonstration"of one of the leSS tha“ ^ M * ^Thffeg officers were dected in
It was a demonst b made for the diminished purchasing No. 1 company! Captain. K. J. McRae;

most important activities of the great pQwer ^ money> the proportion today lieutenant G. C. M. Farren; secretary,
educational system which is being budt ^ ^ bg ye different This would E. Percy Howard; treasurer, E. A. Ellis;
ÜÜ in Nova Scotia for the development | . ' ., , . f. . foreman, No; 1, James Stirling; foreman,of a technically trained citizenship. I mdlcate that 0Ter tw0"tlllrds of the No. 2, N. Ai Hornbrook; foreman, No.

a , 1 sales tax would be paid by persons whose 8, R. E. Geldart; foreman, No. t,
Mayor Parker presided, and among the, jncomes were only a uTing wagè. The Thomas H. Tonge; corps surgeon, Dr. L, 
leakers was the superintendent of edu- , of guch a ^ ^ght be justi- A. Langstroth.
cation, Dr. A. H. MacKay, Pyv'sor, ^ ^ time of national emergency, for No. 2 Company. • Toronto, AprU 20.—During his short
Butler and members o d the same reason that the excess profits j ln No. 2 company honorary member- visit to Toronto, Samuel Gompers, presi-
school board and Dr. Sexton. It was per- ^ m(j heavy surtaxes on income ship was given to Walter Logan. dent of the A. F. of L-, found time to
haps one of the largest graduatingclas- ™ „ indication The officers elected last evening were* visit the legislature yesterday, and was
»es the night schools of the city have yet w re j v ■ t a » Captain, Robert I. Cunningham; lieuten- introduced by Premier Drury.

,t ,S,___.. „it. th. exer. that these taxes will be eliminated or w L Brown; secretary, Charles Mr. Gompers was accompanied by
produce . n substantially reduced, but if their place Cunningham ; treasurer, Charles C. Sul- Mrs. Gompers, who was given a bou
rses there was an exhibition of han 1- ^ be tajten by a scheme of general livan; surgeon, Dr. F. C. Thomas; fore- qnet of pink roses by Hon. Walter Rollo,
work, Including millinery and dresses. y ^ the country will be man, No. 1, George Carvell; foreman, minister of labor, on behalf of the labor ^ ___________________

i*The assembly hall of the Academy was , p No. 2, William J. Morrison; foreman group of the house- i
.mwd,d . D,. MtaK., ta»„.u,.tad ™ ™SCîîiï£S. « CUNARDER LIKELY
i tiie city of Halifax on the splendid way ====== --------------- . ------- --------------- never a amore distinguished man than to WINNER OF

in which they were supporting technical addresg by Col. Gill on vocational PYTHIAN SISTERS Mr:, Go™pers’” said Premier DrUiy‘ smitrrDt: A T DDT7T7..d «dd .. ™, taOdwta, ... .ta, r ORGAOTZED “ taS’Xtapta,wh. „ MONTREAL PRIZE
«ce the large proportion ® one by Rev. Canqn Cody, should be of AKE. ORGAN 1ZJUJ , bnown ^ a safe and sane labor man, as1 Montreal, April 20—The harbor corn-
men who were availing thems ves o Spe(daj interest and value in St. John q-be first temple of the Pythian sis- j well as a man of well-ordered thought. raissioners’ gold headed cane presented 

t jthis splendid opportunity for self-im- nQW terliood to be organized in St John was (Applause.) He is here under very annually to the first arrival here from
Vprovement. C. H. Bennett, chairman of J ' <,<»<$><$> instituted yesterday afternoon. The happy circumstances, being accom- across the ocean, will practically certain-
L. „.im| board emrfiasized the in- ceremonies began at 2 o’clock and con- ' panled by Mrs. Gompers, to whom we ly go to the master of the \ enusia, of the^ 80 ’ . P , . i Good work has Jieen done to bnngmg ynued lmtil after midnight last night also extend a hearty welcome.” Canard line. The Cabotia, of the Don-
terest taken by the board in to jusyce persons engaged in the opium q-he new temple bad 159 charter mem- | “I want you to believe me when I aldson line, will be out of the running
education, and stated that the appropria- jn th-s city> ^ the sentences im- I bers. Mrs. Lillian Johnston of St An- j thank you for the courtesy you have because of delay at Levis, in disembark-
tions for next year had been largely in- ,. . ’ lt effect drews had charge of the procession. Sup- extended to me, and the reference you ing cattle.created Alderman A. J. Findlay com- posed should ^ I T r Per was served at Midnight. | have made to the lady who has honored _____________________________-

,, f . ... t. . , tlie <3> <S> <3> The following officers of the St John ■ me by accepting me as her husband,
the fact t _ . - Heaith does wdl to branch were elected: Past chief, Mrs. said Mr. Gompers. “Today I had the |

The Board of Health does well u> Gertrude white. most excellent chief, pleasure of addressing the Empire Club,
insist in the strongest manner that the Bessie Green; excellent senior, Mrs. and my address was inspired by the love Great sale of wall papers at our new
city’s milk supply shall be pure and of jTa Dyke man; excellent junior, Mrs. ; of peace and progress and my deep ad- store, 157-159 Brussels street.

d quality. Emma Amland; manager, Mrs. Emma miration for the people of Canada. There papers at less than wholesale prices—
6 ■ * Ivers ; mistress of records and corres- j is in the inmost recesses of my soul the 35c papers 18c, 40c papers for 20c, 50c

pondence, Mrs. Florence Thomas ; mis- thought that we, the English-speaking papers 25c, 75c papers 35c. Odd lots
— tress of finance, Mrs. Hazel Whelpley ; i people of the world, may be spared revo- paper 12c, 15c roll. If you want best

protector, Mrs. Flora Stil well ; guard, lution. Every revolution has its reac- values in Canada, this is your opportu-
Mrs. Annie Waters; past chiefs, Mrs. tion, and my associates in Canada and nity. Auction sales at Charlotte street

JEWEL BOX Ethel Spear and Mrs. Lillian Golding, the United States are prompted with store every afternoon and evening.
■' Trustees, for one year, Mrs. Gertrude the spirit of evolution rather than fevo- » Diyni tvs DEPARTMENT STORE.

Cosman ; for two years, Miss Gertrude lution- That is the aim and inspiration
Green; for three years, Mrs. Lena Seeley, of all sane labor men.”

4.20
5.25
5.60THEY PROFESS TOO MUCH

The “American Association for the Mailed Anywhere in Canada.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
Kin* St.Phone 

M. 2540

the hus- House Cleaning Helps
We invite your attention to our large variety of House

hold Necessities;
Step Ladders, Pails, Wash Tubs.

Twine Mops. Floor and Wall Mops. Varnishes. Brass, Sil
ver and Wood Polish. Washing Machine, Wringers, etc. 

AGENT FOR MOORES HOUSEHOLD PAINT AND 
MURESCO.

Self-Wringing and

Smctixm & ffiZhebStd.
25 GERMAIN STREET I r

VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN 
HALIFAX

- -Stv

WELi
Bouquet to Bride-Premier 

Drury’s Tribute to Labor 
Chief. *

The first vessel to arrive here was the 1 here last night She is not eligible for 
Manola, of the Canada Steamship Lines, the presentation, not being an ocean 
from St John’s, NfltL, which docked I vessel. ■

I

Sound Progress I o>z>
R

rpHE STANDARD BANK, established inmen ted on
ninth consecutive closing which he had 
attended. He was highly gratified at 
all the evidences of progress in this im
portant branch of education. Alderman 
H. S. Colwell expressed a hearty wish 
that salesmanship might be included to 
the subjects offered, because there was JJsJ FASHION’S 
increasing need of thorough proficiency 
in that occupation. Commissioner A.
Dickie said that he had recently visited l> 
schools in the United States from east 
to west and had been impressed with the

WALL PAPERS
1873, has been linked with Canada a 

progress for nearly half a century.New lot

With 179 brances throughout the Dominion, and strong 
foreign affiliations, efficient and comprehensive banking service 
is provided. The convenient location of the St. John branch, 
facilitates the transaction of business for merchants, farmers, 
manufacturers, shippers and other patrons.

4—24
(By Dorothy Dignam)

From bootleg to walking stick the crTJOONER CÂSE 
growing importance of industrial edu- precious drop to drink has slowly found 
cation all over the world. He had had ' its secret way. No woman with a rope
practical experience in machine tool work j^^entiy^hL^^new'wdk- Quebec, April 20-(Canadian Press)—

and complimented the students on the . conceals its inner tube of glass, Whether a schooner of less than 100 tons
excellence of their exhibit. Mr. Bart- ■ “loaded” with a bit of Scotch. The with a gasoline engine mnst carry a cer- Spending the sleeping hours in dnrk-
eaux. inspector of technical schools, canny canes are shown in several fine tified captain is a. question that anses ne3s_ spending the waking and working

tl.tal the earnestness and achieve- woods, highly polished, with a mono- in connection with the St. Lucas schooner bnurs in iight suntight as far as pos-
stated that the earnestn^s and achieve- amcd sterling*stiVed head that un- , here on which was a gasoline engine, and sIbl&
ment of the pupils during the session fcrews to rcveai (he telltale cork. I which was held up by the customs on
jest closed surpassed that of any other other jewelry styles for men are more the ground that either the engine must | TIMÉLY SAVING
vear Dr Sexton emphasized the im- conservative, although the gem set pieces be taken from the ship or a cert Hal, Tum to c j Bassen’s ad for timely 
portance of young men and women hav- .show a fanciful mingling of different master must be put aboard to navigate information regardi.nR seasonable savings

. , ., . stones. Follow the color of his favorite her. ___ ,, on necessary wearables.ing the ambition to develop themselves cravaj. js mJe to remember when Louis D. Hudson, representing the j ________ _
through technical education.” c buying a scarf pin. Thus, if he wears Franklyn Lumber Company, contended |

It is needless to say there is no age deep red or dull blue, either the garnet that the law does not compel such a s up
.. ... riARSK Îhe aim beinff “to or the sapphire will look well on him. j to carry a skipper. . mediately. Books, stationery, school
limit in these cl , J Harmony between jewelry and suit A serious aspect Is that if the ship is suppiies? dolls toys chin- etc. Every-
carry education to the people of the city -s also imp(>rtant. Consult his delayed, about 540 employes with their thing Mow CQSt/ 'wm syi in job lots
who have felt the need of further train- ^ior. if his suit lias been ordered from wive.s and families will be held ip or entire stock at 25 per cent below
ing to make themselves efficient to at- Lome brown toned material, the topaz ?"PPllesT.^i^,dthtLf iL r,,Bng applies cost Valley Book Store, 92 Wall street,

» •* w- **r H . IsLVjj&fis.'unsrs; «•—The Chronicles report gives a glowing ^e]1 wjth bla<,k and white mixtures thbmbtita IN Persons living in the
account of the exhibits in dress-makmg ; an(^ amethysts are gtx>d with certain irLc. mni^i 1 /x 1 • should pause daily and study the foot-
and millinery, and the progress made by dark blues. The Melita, the last C. P. O. S. liner wear values shown by Percy J. Steel in
«tudents of whom some did not know on Pearls are having a vogue in mascu- due here this season, arrived in port bjs windows, 511 Main street. It will

. d line jewelry; Twin-sized black and last night from Liverpool with 507 cabin pay arsons residing in other parts of
which finger to wear a tnimoie, anu wb;te p^ig are used in combination for and 1,100 steerage passengers. She made the city and Fairville to go out of their 
others could not at the outset operate a a stunnjng scarf pin. A millioniare the trip in seven days, seven hours and way to see his offerings, 
sewing machine. It not only showed how banker in the east even wears a pearl twenty-three minutes. On board the 
ecomomy in dress could be practised and studded watch chain and eld clets of liner was a relief crew for the British 

y pearls in his cuffs. 1 cruiser Cambrian, which has been onyet the individual be well-dressed: but P wrjst watch> Btill in good favor duty in the West Indies and is now in 
that the work done was “worthy of ^Qr ut;iity use, finds variation in the Halifax. The party is in charge of 
finished artists”. The same remark was wrjst strap. The man of your family Lieutenant Commander Moore and con-

.h.„««,=. «, *»» » - 73

of work done in St John evening classes, Guarantecd to h(>1(1 tbe. watch securely, | Among the passengers were Harry Postal Clerks’ Association has received 
end is the best evidence of their value this st } is ]ight, flexible and thor- ! Anderson, his wife and children, who are j from Ottawa notification of a decision 
end the need of them. But there were oughIy comfortable. Braided bands of coming from Darwen, Lancashire, Eng- which will raise the ;status^of 300 pcBtiU 

, ...... - h_ ta. leather are also smart for daytime use, land, to take up their residence in this clerks of Canada, who have been Classen
also exhibited in Hall y whUe tbe braided metal band is eonsid- city. W. Brindle, manager of the Sea- as junior clerks. With their recognition

• Jn machine tool work very fine examples ercd handsomest when the wrist watch men’s Institute, is a brother-m-law. I as senior clerks, Ottawa will concede 
of finished work and the whole dll play worn with evening dress. The pocket Other passengers were: J. Stewart of them the clerks’ rating, which raise? 

r-was greatly admired. The enrollment watch, however, is more widely used New Glasgow, J. Tonge of Sydney and their salaries from «900 to «1,500 per 
much-larger than in with formal attt» Miss H. MacFarlane of Chatham. annum, minimum salarv-

THESmoke STANDARD BANKOF INTEREST V )
kk

OF CANADA
.HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits.............-
Total Resources. A.-——

Distinctive in flavor 
and aroma ...............$8,980,645. M

----------- $94,000,000.00
;

FOR SALE
Extra stock and fixtures to be sold im-

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St Jaunes Street, Montreal, will be located at 
171 St. Jaunes Street 
MONTREAL, QUE.

North End

JOHNSTON —WARD,
THREE HUNDRED 

POSTAL CLERKS 
ARE TO BENEFIT

105 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.____

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL toJJlCOAL
£for the season was J

i
■

DOCUMENT
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[TO LEYS!
PREPARED

IFIre Clay]
io be aad oti—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

bqutae.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd. King

St
n. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd. Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Mam Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd. Indiantown 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
», Slot... Fairville........................

Emerson, 81 U» Ion St.,W. E.
West End.

Stylishly Correct All Wool Skirts
Special Purchase and Sale 

’ of Travellers’ Samples

Featuring the most attractive models of the present season at prices away 
low their actual values. Large Fancy Plaids and Checks predominate m 
striking color combinations, novelty belts, pockets, panels, etc.

Prices $8.90, $10.95 and up
Each price representing a saving of one-third off their regular values.

BE SURE TO SEE THESE BARGAIN SKIRTS

DON’T FORGET MOVING DAY—MAY I.
You’ll be sure to need some Fresh Curtains, Overdrapes, etc. Our 
low prices on Scrims, Madras, Cretonnes, etc., will prove a surprise. 
Let us show you.

- V

A. DYKEMAN GO.F.
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LO.D.E. MEETING
IN FREDERICTON

There’s Surface Insurance In Stores Oyen 8.30 a.m. Cloje 5.55 p.ra. Saturday 10 p.m.

RAMSAY'SThe annual meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter, L O. D. E., was held in Fred
ericton yesterday, 
the delegates were the guests of Mrs. 
Pngsley, wife of the lieutenant-governor,

■ at tea in the Queen Hotel.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring appeared in the 

interests of the Red Cross, She dwelt 
upon the importance of its peace pro
gramme and toid how it was co-operat
ing with the public health departments 
of all countries. She urged the L O. D. 
K to join in the Red Cross drive for 
membership in May. Mrs. Kuhring also 
referred to the com ng Health Week and 
its importance and urged the order to 
join in making it »

Major J. S. Scott acted as scrutineer 
and announced the election of the fol
lowing councillors, twenty-five in 
ber: Mrs. B. C. Foster, Miss Jean 
Hodge, Mrs. W- f. Scott, Mrs. G- W. 
Hodge, Miss Katleen M. Taylor, Mrs. 
Robert FiU-Ran&lph, Mrs. William 

"*1 Keenan, Mrs. G.C. Vanwart, Mrs. H. 
F. McLeod, Freéricton; Mrs. Heber 
Vfoom, SL JohniMrs. Comben, Wood- 
stock; Miss Wre„ St. Andrews; Miss 
Althea Hazen, Ms. G. K. McLeod, St. 
John; Mrs. J. W Brankley, Chatham; 
Mrs. Chandler, Ioncton; Mrs. C. W. 
Fawcett, Sackvilh Mrs: Courtland Rob- 

Mrs. J. 3ope Barnes, Mrs. E.

After the session kPaint and Varnish
More than three-quarters of a 
century of scientific production

| "The Right Paint and Varnish to Paini 
l and Varnish Right"

WM. E. EMERSON.
West SL John, N. B.

: : :
13$ Sale of Pattern Hats \^f

Commences Thursday Moraine; 
In Our Millinery Salon

111
* I ‘J | /! 

, 1 1Hi

■

ill
iHhfiÜ

Ell
Scott, Fredericton; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Fredericton; 
secretary’. Miss Kathleen M. Taylor, 
Fredericton; treasurer, Miss. Jean Hodge, 
Fredericton; educational secretary, Mrs. 
B. C. Foster, Fredericton; Echo secre
tary, Mrs. Courtland Robinson, St. John; 
organising secretary, Mts. Heber Vroom, 
St. John; standard-bearer, Miss Althea 
Hazen, St. John.

success.
Pill

Offering Special Prices on beautiful models designed by lead
ing English, French, and American milliners. The unusually attrac
tive collection comprises Hats of broad transparent brims trimmed 
with ribbons and narrow streamers; close firrin hats smartly veiled;

with cloth cos*

num-

The Commons Divided on 
Matter of Militia Estimates; 
Government Has Majority.

üiiüif
iliilii

3I BE
semi-tailored models particularly suited for wear 
tumes, and many wonderful flower trimmed creations.• 1

siiiiii®
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ëâifci- :

RECENT DEATHS .
The death occurred last night at the 

Mater Misericordiae Home of Miss An
nie Harrington, formerly of St. An
drews, after a lengthy illness. She leaves 
no relatives. The body will be taken 
to St. Andrews on Thursday for burial.

April 20.—Yesterday in the 
House of Commons the prime minister 
introduced a bill to enable Grand Trunk 
arbitration proceedings to be continued 
on surrender of control by the Grand 

Trunk directors.
A bill was introduced to amend the 

inland revenue act in regard to power

Ot awa,
You will find all the new shades from which to choose af be

coming model.

The Special Prices Are Well Worth Your Immediate Consideration.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.) /

mmm »
, * 1

ML
Inson,
Atherton Smith Mrs. Boyle Travers, 
Miss Gertrude aiwson, Mrs- W. S. Al
lison, Miss Alie Fairweather, St John; 
Mrs. Sinclair, ewcasiie.

The council^ after election retired 
and elected acers as follows; Presi
dent, Mrs. Rcfcrt Fitz-Randolph, Fred
ericton; first ice-president, Mrs. W. J.

ÜÜ7 \When your child complains of a 
throat, send for the doctor; waiting for 
twenty-four hours maÿ cause its death. 
Diphtheria in its early stages often does 
not make one feel very sick.

sore

of officials to make seizures.
There was discussion in committee of 

a bill ratifying the trade agreement be
tween Canada and the West Indies. The 
bill was read a third time.

The resolution was passed and bill 
given first reading to amend the opium 
and narcotic drug act 

Third reading was given to a bill to 
extend the time for payment of certain 
debentures issued by the harbor com
missioners of Montreal, and to a bill em
powering the issue of a flve-cent nickel 
coin

Pyrex
Transparent Oven Ware

You can now find a 
full stock of Pyrex in our 
art department. The 
bride-to-be would appre
ciate nothing more than a 
few pieces of this favor
ite ware.

Every home should be 
equipped with a suitable 
piece for every need.

(Art Department)

(Germain Street, Entrance.)

SALE NOW ON
On supply mot" on, Donald Sutherland 

(South Oxford) declared that a return 
jtabled in the house (for which he had 
asked) was incorrect, misleading and In- 
complete. ... I

In supply on the militia estimates T- ; 
E. Pedlow (South Renfrew) moved that 
a vote for salaries be reduced by $150,- 
000. This was defeated by a govern
ment majority of seventeen. The pro
gressives voted with the opposition. An
other opposition motion, sought a reduc
tion of $76,000 in the amount provided 
for command pay. This was defeated 
by forty. Progressives and cross bench
ers voted with the government. A third 
opposition motion sought to cut in half 
a vote of $1,500,000 for militia drill. 
This motion was defeated by twenty- 
five.

Anerican Footwear to Clear/

£

Have you looked into our King street store 
nndows to see and realize the bargains we are 
ffering?

WOMEN’S BOOTS

Colored sLouie
Cuban

Black
$10 to $13 

Values 
Now
$7.35

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - AAA OK ET SOÜA

/
An item of $460,000 for cadet services 

carried. A vote of $264,346 was un-$13 to $20 i was
I der discussion when the committee rose 
! at 12.55 a. m.

The senate, in a brief sitting, gave 
first reading to several bills from the 

and adjourned till three o’clock

i or
ValuesMedium

Heels.
* Nearly All 

“Dorothy Dodds

\

Now A commons
today.

$9.85 CITY COUNCIL ----- T—1
;In the absence of the mayor Commis- 

" Frink presided at yesterday’s
meeting of the common council. The 
report of the road engineer on tlie Doug
las evenue .tenders was not presented as 
the acceptance would necessitate a bond 
issue and a full vote of the council The 
report of the committee was received. 
An application from the residents of 
Seeley street extension and Pine street 
extension for water and sewerage fpcil-

referred to Commissionerities wassioner 1Jones. It was decijded to grant per
mission to James Cooper to elect a gaso
line tank at 28 Thorite Avenue, provided 
it is approved by the underwriters.

Mr. Frink said that the regular mark 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway for its 
poles was an “X” and the company 
asked that it be permitted to use this 
mark in lieu of the mark designated by 
the council. The order in council in 
reference to this matter was. on motion, 
ordered changed to permit the company 
to use its own mark.

By buying cement, in small quantities, 
Mr. Frink explained, it cost the city 
$5.60 a barrel. By purchasing a carload 
ot it would cost only $4.60, less dis

count and cost of bags, bringing the net 
cost down to approximately $4. On 
ion, the public works department was 

authorized to purchase one carload of 
-ement, the public works and water and 
ewerage departments to pay for it.

Mr Thornton presented a bill of $9,- 
39.71 from the N. B. Power Company 
or street li hting for the quarter ended 

The original amount was

WATERBURY 6 RISING, Ltd.
THREE STORES

i

• THERE IS NEWS OF

Remarkable Offerings
at LESSER’S

mo-

i

March 31 ... ,
'9,798.71, les $54 for lights out, leaving 
a net amount of $9,789.71. The bill was 
rdered paid-Our buyer has just returned froto the leading clothing centres andhas purchased 

most ahmdant showing of LADIES’ SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES. If you 
are in ckibt come to the small Store with the large assortment and values.,

LADES’ GOATS AND WRAPS—In velour, broadcloth, polo and other cloths, 
brown, sand, reindeer, Pekin blue and other colors. From

The adversary of the amalgamation 
of Street and Electric Railway Em 
ployes of America, Division No. 663, 
celebrated last night by the members 
and their friends. I. D. Farris, the 
president, was in the chair, and the fol
lowing took part in the programme! 
C. Dennison, Mrs. H. McDonald, Master 
Wakehanv Miss B. Campbell, Miss Till* 
Ross, Mfs. J. A. Needham, C. Neely,

a wad

Wm. Varley, Mrs. John Howe, John 
Hughes and Mrs. Hughes. Addresses 
were delivered by F- A. Campbell and 
J. E. Tighe. F. A. Hamilton war 
chairman of the entertainment commit- 15400 Aynslcy Chinatee.

We are now able to Supply a Complete 
Line of this Popular Pattern

n taupe, $12.00 to $45.00
INIIfiand other cloths.

......... $15.00 to $40.00
LA3IES’ DRESSES—In silk, satin, tricotine, Jersey, serge

From .......................................................................................
SIMMER FURS—In choker and other styles; in sealine, squirrel, opposum, 

mole and,-other furs. From ... :......................................................*10-°° «° î50-°°

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limitedm 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Sm \
X

If X

CASH or CREDIT A New Roofing,” Art-Craft««

Artistic New Ring Designing

in white éold. Many of these are beautiful and entire- 
Ij ly unique.

Made especially to go over OLD CEDAR SHINGLES This roofing is 
decoratedin such" a way as to imitate Neponset Iwin Shingles. Its color 
is permanent, (either red or green) aityl as it is manufactured by the mak- 
ers of Neponset products, its durability is assured

Ask for ART-CRAFT ROOFING

(If you need it.) 
week and a small deposit will

(If you wish it.)
Our unique Payment System of $1.00 and $2.00 

purchase for you

' Men’s Suits and Spring
Overcoats

Ia
Now is the time to repair that chimney, that “blows down. ’ 

supply a Windguard Top that will stop this nuisance and danger
PPWe have a full stock of Builders’ SuppUes, and will be glad to quote

We can
DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

m We are Amounting many beautiful diamonds for our cuntomeniv*

1 lowest prices.
GANDY & ALLISON

3 & 4 North Wharf, SL John. 4-18jewelry.

Ferguson & Page
41 King St.The Jewelers

'"'ItimfliflpTUlTi
AFrom

$20.00 to $60.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS and RAINCOATS-A very large assortment^priced^ oo

MEN’S SUITS in Blue, Brown, Green, Mixed Tweeds and Pin Stripes. BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation LimitedHOUSE CLEANING?
Just a few of the things that a house wife needs for OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
EIGHTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS it SON
GENERAL AGENTS

from SRhouse-cleaning.I

Alex. Lesser’s Paint, Kalsomine, Enamel, Varnish, Varnish Stain, 
O'Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Paint Brushes, Scrub Brushes, 
Stove Polish, Dry Mops, Polish Mops, Galvanized Pails, Tack 
Hammers, Mop Cloths.

Philip Grannan Limited
r .565 Mein St

A

210 Union Street
Thone M. 2909.

Opposite Opera House. Phone Mein 366-

POOR DOCUMENTI
Ir M C 2 0 3 5

J

1

OPEN
FRIDAY

and
SATURDAY
EVENINGS

V Blouses r>
Of Unusual Beauty

Priced With Decided Economy I
1831-1921
An interesting display of the most popular of the 

season's modes embracing a collection of styles that insures 
a satisfactory selection.

\jry'

tsb
“COMBINATION GEORGETTE AND SATIN BLOUSES”

The new tie back overblouse of navy Georgette with 
collar and front panel of navy satin, short sleeve styles, hem
stitched cuffs with picot edging. Also Sand Georgette 
blouses with collar and front panel of navy satin—some are

li’over-

prettily bead trimmed.
Really, you should come in and see them.

f.W. DanielS Co.

Prices, $8.95 and $9.75

London House Head of King St.

Charming Silks for Spring Needs
Lovely shimmering qua,;ties admired because of their beauty of color, adapta

bility and splendid wearing qualities. For Sports’ wear we are showing;
HANDSOME BARONETTE SATINS—40 in. wide, in white, flesh, rosej sapphire. 

Copen and black- ,
SILK JERSEY TRICOLETTES—36 in. wide, in 

white, black, navy and Copen.

WASH SATINS—Lovely for blouses, skirts and 
fine lingerie; 36 in. wide.

For the New Navy Frocks and Suits

),

i

PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETAS—40 in. wide. This
is also showing in white. _

SKINNERS GUARANTEED TAFFETAS—
$3.95 yard

AND PLAIN SOFT TAFFETA^ ^ 

(Silk Department, Second Floor.)
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SHERIFF BREAKS UP

A COCKING MAIFTAmong the guests of the evening 
Lient Michael O’Leary, V.C. and the

; s,». Ta. » ***

which was played recently for the Conn,
benefit of the Catholic orphans. The | ,
orise-winners at the whist drive were Norwichtown, Conn., April 
Miss Evelyn Ritchie, lady’s prize; John hundred sporting ten held a cocking 
McLaughlin, gentleman’s prize, and Miss main at Norwichtown on Sunday, the 
Jean Holmes and Arthur Burns, con- mains being between Norwich and Wit* 
sedation prizes. ] liamantic. The programme called for the

best five out of nine battles.
The sudden appearance in the distance

were

LOCAL NEWS h MINI 6 LBS. AT SEVEN 
WkfcKS TO 20 LBS. AT
eight months on 

“NEAVE'S”

at Norwichtown,

PIANO SALE 20.—Two

The four-act comedy, “June,” 
seated last night under the auspices os 
the I. O. O. F. recreation club m the 
city hall on the west side.

Mrs. T. J. Bowes has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Marie Alice, 
R. N., to John Hanrahan, of Somerville 
(Mass.), the wedding to take place in
Boston at an early date.

The case against Errtest Dixon, charged 
with stealing several articles from the 
C. N. R„ was dismissed yesterday after
noon in the police court. The case 
egMnst David Murdock, charged with 
stealing a revolver from a C- P- R. po- 
liceman, was also concluded yesterday 
and the magistrate allowed the accused 
to go on suspended sentence. J. A. Barry 
represented the defendants in both these 
cases.

was re-
Mrs Prew, 1056 St. Urbain. Montreal, 
writes:—“1 have pleasure in forwarding 
you photo of my baby Muriel, eight 
months old. A. seven weeks the child 
weighed less than 6 lbs., but thanks to 
Nea e’s Food she is now as strong and 

1 coukl wish. She weighs

I

No one need have rats in his house, 
starve them out. Rats eat and thrive of Sheriff Lambert, when the third 
upon precisely the same kind of food battle had been won by Norwich^ 
yon use yourself. Make it so they can- caused all hands to take to the woods, 
not get at this food, either inside the Taunton, Springfield, Worcester, PrdV- 
house, or on the premises. They then idence and other saitherh New England 
wilt disappear In from two to three places were represetted in the crowd of 
weeks. sports.

healthy as 
20 lbs. now.”
You Cannot Go Wrong

You Can Buy any
PIANO

Or\ Our Floor
Heintzman11 TOO follow (tie advice <* doctors and mother.

and tissue, forms healthy flesh, and is easily 
assimilated and digested.

Si
Complete May List 

Nowon Sale i
Babies thrive on

at a
■Big

Food Columbia
Records

PianoReductionIW Salt 
Fw4

SoW to Tint spccudty Packed for Canada.
Send'6c. for postage of FRI E b AMPLE

The last dance of the winter season of 
was held last 

The
; the Westfield Country Club 
11 might in the Venetian Gardens.

whn numbered about three hun-guests, wno > r*nH:n, the bTRcTAN.CDNWOOOTOoCanada.
vW^dent of ^ club and gMr:
Golding. The committee in charge of
the affair last night was composed of ( ------— "
Mrs, H. F. Rankine, Mrs. R. H. L. Skin- tishi -house and, besides prosecuting his 
Her and Arthur Rankine who were assist- regu|ar j;ne 0f business, expects to de
ed by a corps of members of the club. liver a few lectures on the war while he

.. » is in the maritime provinces. He is reg- 
llner istered at the Dufferin.

t \

Used Short Time. 

Looks Like New.

AT $190 DISCOUNT

Very Easy Terms.

Hlintzman & Co. 

Martin-Onpe 
Morris 
Haines Bros. 
Marshall & Wendall 

Weber & Co.

*

The concert party from the 
Tunisian rendered an excellent pro
gramme last evening at the Seamen s j jfessrs. Oliver and Maybery, of the 
Institute. The hall was comfortably I staff of the New Zealand Shipping Corn- 
filled and the audience showed its ap- pany> left last niglvt for Montreal as,the 
predation of the various numbers on season for their company was finished 
the programme by repeated applause. here-
Among those who took paÿ in“the en- : -
tertainment were: A. XV. Wylie, J. Me- \ grand concert was given in St.
Lean, A. McNeale, J. Quigg, R. Sharp, Matthew's church last evening under the 
H. Hammond, L- Bernstein, T- Hen- auspices of the Young People’s Society 
aghen, J. Davies. P. Facey, W. Tennent : when an interesting programme of 
and J. Sharp. Captain Mulcahy acted musical numbers and readings was given 
as chairman during the evening. by members of the society.

-------------— sinner Thornton occupied the chair and
Lieutenant Michael O’Leary, V. C„ tll0se taking part in the programme 

who was the first man from Canada to were ^ follows: Vocal solos, Miss 
win the Victoria Cross in the late war, £elia Amdur, Clarence Girvan, Miss 
arrived in St. John yesterday and ex- Ethel pariee, Percy Cruikshank, Mrs. 
pects to make his headquarters her# for Murray Long. Mr. Reid and Robert 
the next two months. Mr. O’l-eary re- Carson. vocal duet, Messrs. Cruikshank 
mained in the British army up until a ajd Qjrv-ni; readings, Miss Tilley Ross 
few months ago when he obtained ms and Miss Ethel McGinley; piano selec- 
discharge and returned to Canada. He 
is representing an upper Canadian pub-

sj

t *

OrgansDominion i

Song HitsCommis-
You can buy a real fine(Used)

Small Size.
Splendid Practise Piano. 

ONLY $185.00 
$1.50 Per Week.

My Mammy Columbia Stellar Quartet '
I’m Mleain* Mammy’s Kissin’ (And I Know She’» 

Mlesln’ Mine) The Harmonizers, Male Quartet 
Ding-a-Rlng a Ring A1 Jolsem
Home Again Blues Frank Crumlt
Over the Hill Sam Ash
I Found a Rose in the Devil’s Garden Sam Ash

Grant Stephens 
Grant Stephens

A-3315-octave organ in Al con
dition

$i.*t

At $65.00 A-33T
gl.** 

A-3374 
gl.** 

A-33*3
si.ee

m $10.00 Down 

$1.00 Week.
Springtime
With the Coming of To-morrow
Alice Blue Gown, from Inna Margaret Romaine 
Do Yon Hear Me Calling ? from 

Little Old Ne a York 
Ezekiel Saw de Wheel

Fisk University Jubilee Singers 
You’re Going to Reap Just What You Sow

Fisk University Jubilee Singers 
Marion Harris 
Marion Harris

tion, Miss Muriel Hawker.

TWO ARRESTS
IN PERRY CASE

A-3373
gi.eeMargaret Romaine/ %

We have many Bargains in splendid Square Pianos.
Seat and Book given with every instrument.

Your old instrument accepted in part payment.

Interest in the Perry murder case in 
Yarmouth has been revived by the arrest 
yesterday of Mrs. Perry, widow of the 
murdered man, and Mansfield Ross, who 

at the Perry home at the time of

A-337*
3i.eeV

A-3371 
31-60
R-94*
$1.65

I Ain’t Got Nobody 
Where Ie My Daddy Now Blues
Alice Blue Gown, from Inna 
Irene, from Inna 
I Know where the Flies Go, Baritone So’o

When the Harvest Moon le Shining
L Baritone Solo

was
the murder. The arrests were made by 
Detective Kennedy of Halifax.
Perry is charged with the mnrder and 
Ross with being an accessory after the 
fact. Both deny the charges. Thfyjre- 
liminary hearing will be begum on 
Thursday morning before Magistrate 
Pelton. The crown will be represented 
by Crown Prosecutor R. S. McKay and 
by W. J. O’Hearn of Halifax. Mrs. 

■Perry will be represented by R. W. E. 
Landry of Yarmouth, who has been look
ing after her interests since the murder.

Edith Day 
Edith DayThe Accepted Cap for 

More Exacting Men—the
Mrs. C It Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. i

R-404S
gs.ee

Fred Douglas»

F. W. Ramsay

Coopered for Comfort 

A Cooper gives that touch 
which distinguishes the man 
who is really well dressed. It 
has ail the qualities so often 
lacking in other caps. Latest 
styles—a pattern to stilt every- 
taste.

Sold in the better shops through
out Canada.

COOPER CAP CO.
Canada's Pioneer Makers of 

‘ Caps and Tweed Hats
260 Spadiaa Ave. » Toronto ^

• It54 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B. «

•o £

Y. M. G L WHIST DRIVÉ.
The whist drive and social held in 

the Y. M. C. I. auditorium last evening 
was largely attended. After several 
rounds of cards had been played refresh
ments were served and then a social and 
musical entertainment /was held, Miss 
Margaret McCarthy, Miss Vida Water- 
fa ury and Miss Gertrude O’Neil and 
Cyril Moore all sang solos. Miss Anna 
McGarrigle gave a piano selection.

stated that there were no “irregular The police must,be clothed with excep
tional powers *S they were exposed to 
exceptional opposition.

LLOYD poLICY forces of the crown” in Ireland. In the

earlier days of the trouble some unde- 
In reply to a recent memorial sent Si rabies got into the the crown forces,

the reprisals in Ireland and pleading for opposing force and if that force adopted 
a truce Lloyd George has defended the the weapon of assassination some dras- 
policy pursued ~by the government. He tic means must be taken to combat this.

Dance Music ï
Bluish milk with little cream is apt 

to be either watered milk or milk with 
part of thé cream removed or both. If 
your milk is like this,'change your milk- 
,man, and tell him why, and inform your 
health authority.

My Mammy—Medley Fox-Trot
Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orchestra I A-3372 

Do You Ever Think of Me ? Medley Fox-Trot | gl.W
The Htppy Six >

i*

Answer—Medley Fox-Trot
Yerkes* Jazarimba Orhestra 

O-H-I-O—Medley One-Si p The Ha|py Six
1 Never Knew (I Could Love Anybody Like I’m 

Loving You)—Medley Fox-Trot
Vernon Country ClubBand 

Look for the Silver Lining—Medley Fox-Trot
Vernon Country Club land 

Paul BleseTrio 
Paul Biese Trio
The Happy Sx

! A-3376
gl.**i

A-3378 
gi.ee ■

I
«

' Pebbles—Medley Fox-Trot 
Fandango—Fox-Trot

i A-3368
gi.ee

Siam Soo—Song Fox-Trot 
Make Believe—Medley Fox-Trot

Waldorf-Astoria Dance OrcheSra
A-337*
gi.oe

ft'
Vi irais

Mello Cello. Medley Waltz
$ M tropolitan Dance Playez [ A-6181

61.65
;

'ovj Love In Lilac Tin»—Medley Waltz
Metropolitan Dance Players

[t.
Aa \

Gat Plud Tobacco^ 

of^fcndpiful Wu0 
d Quality

« f

Opera and Conceit
Hipolito Lazaro |

Tandy Mackenzie

“Casta Diva” (Queen of Heaven) from Nome 4772*
Rosa Ponsefle $1.56

V
m3;

it
Bill, B1U 1

I Hear You Calling Me

mr/j CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY 
MILLS, LTD„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

i
i % 7763*

Si.ee
A-336*

Barcarolle, from La Gioeepnda
Riccardo Stracciari and Metropolitan Chorus

Carmela Ponselle 
Carmela Ponselle

i fA
Ji

Dream Faces 
Love Song

J ( «14*J

Bal,Soa-I Instrumental Music1

0Y, ia all imjx>rtant. 
For 63 years 
better babies 
haYe been raised 
on—>

1 i 1 79577
Dud de Kerekjarto j gl.00

Luda di Lammermoor Selections '
(Key • f * G” Major)

Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra A-617S 
Vespri Sidlianl Overture (Key of " $1.65

“E” Major)
Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra t

Manon’s Letter (La Lettre de '
Manon) Walts
Le Maire’s French String Orchestra E-7627 

Under the Bridges of Paris (Sous ' g$,3g 
les ponts de Paris) Waltz 
Le Maire’s French String Orchestra ,

Serenade (Drdla)x >

/ \■3*11

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

V\\ I b. packet D 5c™ts
>ilb.tin 80 —

%
j3crcÛ4Ù

r
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
r

fi
fA f

Columbt* 
G-af 

Standard M JeU 
fr*m %37 SO
StHodDisi'ju 

from SM
mèfmm

J
New Colombia Record» on Salo mt all C«f* 

umbia Dealere the 20th of Every Month* 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. T««a
Beauty Contented
You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
\Fer4. L Hepkin*4Sea

Montreal

m

t)\m3

H

i

Ai

l \
>

l

L J .

POOR DOCUMENT

J. CLARK & SON
Limited

17 Germain Street ;

New Process Columbia Records 
Individually inspected. Durable» delightful, de
pendable, accurate in every detail.■<tr

II

i-

Gourauds
Oriental Cream

X
lx

1V
X
Xx
V
V
V
X
X
V
SX
X
s
\
\
<
V

X

\
S\I

I

À

V

\X
'l

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
XX
\
X
V
X

*
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MMlifil
I made in canada I
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Ddiqktfully re&eslimq 
after mods

m
>
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HELD IN OITAl I

1
■«h AJokii pmdmrt,pmriiefularty prepared

Ottawa, April 19—For nearly two 
hours this afternoon the minister of 
public works, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, 
listened to the discussion from all angles 
of the Canadian Pacific plans for a rail
way bridge over the St. John river above 
the Reversing falls. The St John depu
tation warmly pressed its views that the 
bridge should be raised to such a height 
as would give a clearance of 84% feet 
to vessels passing under it The Cana
dian Pacific engineers adhered to their 

[view that the plans approved last No- 
tides A detailed description of the ; vember by the department of public

sm as s aas m i *
•* M*f” €ï"'k1'i-

his name as William Whitefield and said C. Beatteay, Ale^ ^ikon, Ge»rge ^
J k lived in Acto^ which Maternent wa, ,

isappears With Money and roxVtma° Kiving hls name as William gabion at the request of Premier Foster.

Clothing-Said Road Was was1 tireslT'nerf™ day a? there « re F. L. Wanldyn and Messrs
to Run Past Farm. A?TP? £

SfaSs&w SSS.Ï d as s.mmS'A's
only arrested him on suspicion of being delegation, and so were S®n^°rrY'r 
insane and had preferred no stated Thome of St John, and Major General 
insane anu k McLean, member for Royal.

1F'SrT ” d“ “ 1,1 pÆtR.SSRÏÏaTKS
been obtained. îie worta, James B Hunter, Alex. Gray

of St. John and E. D. Lafleur. The 
minister reserved his decision.

The Refill 
Shaving Soap

/

»
i

?

gP* tII

;ES AS AN 
INSPECTOR AND 

FOOLS FARMER
E$en there 

you save
"SO shaves

i

A
|)k,

Vinton, Ont., April 20—A smooth 
igued individual claiming to be a re- 
•ned soldier in the employ of the 
nry government as an engineer and 
rpector of provincial highways, called 
the home of Arthur Nightingale a few
ys ago. He said he was looking for roahD OF HEALTH. *
m and teams to work on the new BOARD OF HLAHtl.
ÆaLmiaWHe3enare^meTnti The regular meeting of the board of Would Hinder Shipping. 
th the head of the house to board hedth was held provtocid ' This afternoon George S- Cushing and

ire for a few davs until he completed and Dr. H. L. Adamson, provmci j c Beatteay presented that the 
.' work in that neighborhood. He ask- pathologist ^A it- building of the new bridge, according

for the use of the telephone, which port on the submit i to the present plans, would interfere forvs granted. At intervals he would pre- port Of Nurses ! all time to come with the provision of
1 ^ be talking to W. A. McLean, ted by health reanested that, facilities for the operations of vessels re-

minister of highways, at the par- and the 5°^^, klipBdto tte qiUring a clearance of more than 84% 
■entafy buildings, Toronto. He as- Mrs. R. • ”7* Miss trophy and Dr. feet. The reply of the Canadian Pacific

xl Mr. Nightingale that the new road V. ^ Wrd >Lss Brophy wa, rather startling,
dd ran past hls farm and had driven T. F-Johnston, aairj' ’ tv milk- They said the company had no inten
ds along the road to lend color to ^ wL ^LbL ^n ^ng Ms tion^of removing the old bridge. It had 
statements. .. pHtv on account of high bac- been the natural conclusion of everyone
Everything ran sm^hly until one mdk to ^^y °™ Hannington here that the new bridge was to take
"dng the bogus w^iUam Warwick also reported, the place of the old one, but It was said
did a large sum of money, the sons ana x»r. that the company would repair
b bag, clothing and many other ar- John Kelly was in the «air. ™ y ^ and ,et R stand. It was

also contended that the highway areh 
bridge had been designed, according to 
the statement of the designer, Mr. Dug
gan. to give In effect as much freedom 

the old cantilever rall-

V

V
<

0*
V

Look ! The last bit of the soap unscrews
be stuck to a newfrom the Grip—and 

Refill Stick—no waste—Colgate’s for Economy.
The stick is the most economical form of shaving soap*. As we 

make a shaving powder and cream also, we arc in a position to give 
you this disinterested and helpful information. Colgate s «‘Handy 
Grip” is the Thrifty Shaving Stick. Lather with Colgate s, shave
with comfort.

can

/**\
\

Si

ESTABLISHED 1806. 

< Mohrs tf Colgate’s Teles, Cold Creem, Toilet Waters end Perfume*,

Sole Agent for Canada, W. G. M. SHEPHERD 
V 137 McGill St, Montreal

COLGATE <SL CO.
k>f navigation 
way bridge. At the sides of the arch 
this was not so, but at the peak of the 
arch the conditions allowed for greater 

l clearance. It was said that the piers 
ifor the new railway bridge have been 
built and that the superstructure has 
been purchased and is now almost com
pletely fabricated.

As the original plans of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway were accepted by the 
department it was made abundantly 
clear at the conference that, if the 
height of the bridge is increased seven 
feet the'federal government will have to 
pay for It Mr. Fairbaim estimated the 
cost of increasing the height at $165,000. 
No decision was given, but it will be 
announced towards the end of the week. 
The conference came to an end at 6 
o’clock. »

asI,

^0 s&rtAÉL

ditto, of the bo* and on the statement spwne and finte Tinned Pm7 3^7 ' now^that 7iny *vdte 3 dead," declared

3 .mt?, lmut™ ft h,« *r ar. sk xsjzspa ts
keeping. All efforts on the part of the, asked thr magistrate to be lenient. She restea. 
local authorities to find the rightful own
er have failed.

The gems were discovered by Antoine 
Silvia and Harold Studley, employes of 
the Moth Department, beneath some 
stones on an estate on Jerusalem road, 
the exclusive residential section of this 
community.

I

IM JEWELS
X

X

hex

<■ «7,000Premier Guest at
Farewell Luncheon on

f
Empress of France

As this is the last trip of the C.P.O.S. 
steamer Empress of France to St John 
this season an Informal luncheon was 
held on the palatial vessel yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Premier Foster, 
who is to sail on this steamer on Fri
day, and city officials. Captain B. Cook, 
commander of the steamer, was a genial 
host, and others present were Hon. W. 
E. Foster, J. H. Frink, acting mayor; 
Commissioner Bullock, Commissioner 
Jones and .Commissioner Thornton, Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M.P.P.; J. C. Chesley, F. 
R. Taylor, Captain J. T. Walsh, general 
manager of the C.P.O.S.; Commander G. 
O. R. Elliott, general. superintendent; 
Carleton Brown, purchasing agent and 
Captain Stbbons, staff captain of the 
Empress of France. Captain Cook made 
a brief but hearty address of welcome 
and Dr. Frink, Captain Walsh and the 
premier also ipade short speeches, telling 
of the cordiaLrelations between the city, 
the province and the C. P. R- Follow
ing the lmichéon the guests made an in
spection of the fine steamer and were 
much impressed with the complete ap
pointments for the safety, convenience 
and comfort at the passengers.

e
benefactor robbed.

London, April 20—“You behaved out
rageously,” remarked the Marylebone 
magistrate, when passing sentence of two 
months’ hard labor on Mark James 
Stone, exhibition attendant, for stealing 
a fur-lined overcoat, etc-, valued at £18, 
belonging to Mrs. Clara Emerson, of St 
Ann’s terrace, St. John’s Wood. Mrs. 
Emerson explained that Stone was a 
friend of her husband’s, and was allowed 
to stay at their house while his wife 
was dying from cancer. About a week 
after he had gone she missed some

Cohasset, Mass, April 20-Chief Bates 
of the local police department had two 
jewel experts examine a box of jewelry 
found Saturday on the estate of Charles 
C. Wheelwright by Gypsy Moth De- 
partaient employes. After the appraisal 
the experts determined the value to be 
at least $7,000. One pin alone was 
valued at $2,000. The various articles 
u the box are all of the highest quality.

The police now believe that the jewel 
box has been hidden for many years, 
basing this opinion on the decayed con-

X

T fits eo sandy In prose or 
handbag — always ready to 
write—anywhere, every
where. No nointa.to eharp- 

_ __ pointa to break- nothing to 
adjust—nothing to get out of order. 
As simple as a pencil, Onolo writes 
with ink, a firm, dear, readable line 
the i—it touche» the paper. 
Never balks, never splutters, never 

shaking, won’t leak in any 
Onoto means easier writ

ing for every woman.

f

«

A Vhats 'ïour Experience?
If coffee keeps you awake 

nights, change to

Guaranteed forever.
2 kinds—plain or 18-K Gold Banda 
2prior» ISflO or|$7-50 I

At the leading dealers

Postum Cereal
/. I

GIRL’S OSTRICH APPETITE.
London, April 20—Nearly 200 gramo

phone needles, pieces of tin from a sar
dine box, and a pen nib, were found in 
the stomach of a girl who was operated 
on at Harrogate Infirmary. When, suf
fering intense pain, she was seen by the 
family doctor, he found that she had 
swallowed a piece of tin. X-rays reveal
ed a solid mass of foreign matter, about 
the Site of a match-box. The medical 
men were surprised at the little perfor
ation of the internal organs. As some 
of the needles were rusty, and others 
bright, It is assumed they were swallow
ed at intervals. She has been discharged 
from the hospital cured.

^delicious meal-time drink,whole
some and satisfying, but containing 
nothing that will disturb jour rest

Economical — Better for You 
“<There s a Reason

■INK PENCIL j 28 Charlotte Street f
Thomas De La Rue & Co., Limited 
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MONTREAL
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Qase 

of Advertising.
The Averaga Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO. 1920, Was 14,161

Sob; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 28 CantsOne Cent and a Ha* a Ward 1 • 4

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AF 
25317—4—2

TO LET — LARGE FÜRNISHEJ 
room, 76 Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
with board, for two gentlemen, 

25417—4-

TO LET—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
rear 118 Duke street. 26381—*—23

PRIVATE SALE — HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 134 Douglas Avenue.

25409-4—24
FOR. SALE__AT FAIR VALE, ALL FOR SALE—BEER COUNTER, 16 M
yl ro^Hous^eisht rooms, mod- ft long. Apply Wm. Daley, 4 West- f 

era, bath room- Phone Rothesay 16 Ring moreland road. 25376-4-22
11. 25388—4-27 p()R gALE _ BABY CARRIAGE,

FOR SALE-FURNISHED SUMMER j cheap—30 Canon street
Cottage, Bayswater. Apply G. Earle _______________ _

Logan, Pugsley Building- 4—33 FQR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO-
WOR F—SMALL THREE FAM- tor Boat, 39 ft. 6 in, 8 ft. beam, 12
*°ly HoiiseTcme apartment now vacant H. P. Eagle Engine- Prapjetely fitted. 
leüehSd, biding Quires a little clean- Price $400. M. 2923-41. 25361->-23
Ing up. A snap for a handy man. En- FOR SALE_TWO FEMALE SPAN- 
quire 9 to 11 a. m. Percy J. Steetsii 
Main street. 26427-4-23

g FOR SALE 1
I Eight Cylinder Oldsmobiles ■

1 FIVE PASSENGER 
I 1 SEVEN PASSENGER

Terms if desired.
I G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd I
I Phone M. 4309. 538 Main St I
■ OPEN EVENINGS i
*

ply 143 Union.

TO LET—FLAT REAR. APPLY 29 
25357—4—28

25418—'FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL Harding street

ings. Phone 8221-41, 62 Murray St ^ p!^ return to H Doyle* 70 Dufferin
House, West St John and receive re- 

25366—4—23

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms. Apply 60 Miliidge Ave.

258o3—4—23
Peters.

PRIVATE SALE—COMPLETE FUR-, ward. 
nishings of flat Call Main 603-81.

. 25850—4—28 LOST—IN THE VENETIAN GARD-
-—-—;-------------————————— ! ens, Peart Sunburst Finder liberally

FOR SALE — BRASS BED AND : rewarded on return to Venetian Card- 
Spring (large size).—24 Charles St

25369—4—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Horsfleld streeti 25290—4—

TO LET—REAR FLAT, 3 ROOMS. 
Apply 192 Britain street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,

25236—4—'25410—4—22 King Square.
iels, 10 months old. Apply Dr. L. A- 

25301—4—
25375—4—28; ens.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 2 
King St, West Phone 516-21.

25268—4—

25 § Wanted to Purchase *Donovan. MODERN, HEATED FLAT TO LET 
Douglas Ave, May 1st Tel 1496-11.

25408—4—23
FOR SALE-^O SLIDING LOTS poR SALE_ROLL TOP DESK IN 

adjoining each other on BeUevwA . condition. Telephone Main 4072.
Bast St John. Apply 291 ». ___________ 25296-4—22

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, LOST—OPERA SCARF,
Heater, Ubrary Table, Roll Top from coat pocket at VenetiMt Gardens, 

Desk, floor covering, etc. Phone M. April 19. Please return to Timea Of-

TAKEN

IUsed Fords and Chevrolets. 
Must be in first class condition.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
Russell House, 190 King Street Ea 

Phone 8375.
TO LET—NOS. 1-7 HAWTHORNE 

Avenue, 6-7 rooms, modem, veran
dah and grounds. $40 and $60. Suite 1 
Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 5 rooms, 
heated, $60, Main 1456.

---------- ~,T„ „Anollv cfi.F-CON- FOR SALE — BROWN LEGHORN
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF n Hatching Eggs. Single Comb. H. tt.

Uted house, centrally locate^ «eu & sT John St, West Bad.
pancy May 1st PhoneM. 2^^-tl. ^ ^ | ____________________ 25267—4-

FÔR SALE—YEAR ROUND HOUSE,
Fair Vale, 3 minutes from station.

Concrete front proof cellar full size of ______ ;-----------------------------------
house. Including 3 lots cleared land, FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT PIANO 
60x240 ft each. Large new bam, hen- f —good as new. Will be sold cheap, 
houses, etc; also good well, 59 ft- “«T- Apply Box H 28. 25823-4—26
Forinforma.tion apply Robert F. Good- -------- :

Statics, Carmarthen street POR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
sin 1896 or Rothesay 66-21 Baby Carriage. Apply 76 Britain St

25283 4 -27 ' 25280—4-20

25291LOST — VALUABLE AIRDALB 
Puppy, answering to the mane of Jim

mie. Reward. M. S. Cusack, Rothesay 
Ave., opposite One Mile House. Any
one found harboring him will be prose
cuted. 25346-4—22

FOR SALE-ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, including one Gerard- 

HeinUman Piano, 176 Waterloo St
25370—4—27

G. A. Stackhouse & Co, Ltd 
Phone M. 4309. 538 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS, I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 1 
private family, 8 Coburg street

25238—4—
26

25407 27
FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 

per IS. Broody Hens, 62 Park street 
4—19—T.f.

4—22
TO LET — SUNNY FURNISH! 

Room, $2; 9 Elliot Row.
PRIVATE SALE OP FURNITURE, 

mostly solid walnut; kitchen range 
and other household effects, Thursday 
to Saturday, 2 to 7 p- m.—Mrs. Olivç 
Thomas, 3. Hazen comer Dorchester.

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT. AP- 
ply 100 Victoria street lower floor.

25371—4—
25167FOR SALE—ONE 1920-CHEVROLET 

only run 2,000 miles. AU new 
tires, spare and bumper. For quick sale 
$1360. Phone 4499-11 after 6 p. m.

25397—6-

23
WANTEDSed TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

Kitchen privileges. Main 3261-21.TO "LET—LOWER FLAT, EIGHT 
Rooms, 301 Brussels street

2541 23
25187WANTED—PLAIN SEWING TO DO 

at'home. Miss Hall, 112 Charlotte at 
25380—4—27

-22 PRIVATE SALE—PIANO, PARLOR 
Suite, Tables and Chairs, Morris 

Chair, book-case, sewing machine, Wil- 
let washer, sealers Ac. Apply S to 5 p. 
m., 164 Queen street °r phone M. 
2345-1L - 25416—4—21

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tufte—Main 8174-21. 26866-4-28

FOR SALE—TIDY, SIZE 18, AT 205 
Metcalf Ext

rich, CRy 25365—4—23 TO LET—TWO LARGE WELL FU 
nished front rooms, private fan 

gentlemen. References exchanged.
25107—4r

Phone 
(evenings.)

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car. Could not tell from new. Price 

$550. Terms.
Princess street

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM UPPER 
Flat; Lower-Flat 6 rooms, 66 Thorne 

avenue. Apply Mrs. B. A. McLaughlin, 
144 Thome Ave.

WANTED—EQUIPPED FARM TO 
work on shares or manage by mar

ried man. Box H 37, limes.
SALE—PROPERTY ON MU.- FOR SALE—ONE SQUARE PIANO, 

Four tenants. Rentals Reasonable. Apply Loch Lomond
Olds Motor Sales, 45 

25395—4—23
H 13, Times.FOR

‘ÏÏ-MÎ7S. <S£ ^

wrtbiy ^.y^ents.—East St John Build- PIANO FOR SALE-KARN PLANO, 
1*3 60 Prince Wm. St Upright mahogany case, in best con-

ing Co, Ltd., 60 Prince flitioV Phone W. 418. 25256-4-21

! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WI’ 
or without board, 20 Queen street 

25038—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, Gb 
tlemen, 27 Leinster.

26398-4—23
25418-4-22FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1918 Model, new engine. 
Price $600 for quick sale. Apply Jas. 
Cody, 160 City Road, opposite Victoria 
Rink. 26404—4—24

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, CEN- 
traUy located, heated and furnished. 

Apply to Box H. 86, Times Office.
BOARD WANTED BY TWO YOUNG 

gentlemen. Central. Apply to Box 
25292-4-22

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
Baby Giri, seven months. Box H 23. 

Times. 25261—4—22

H 26, Times. 25010—4-4—28-25279—4—23
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 

25004—4-
c,Tp _ gp.T.fIcONTAINED FOR SALE-HIGH FARM WAGON- FOR SALE-ONE OLDSMOBILE, 8 

six nK^TItEsst St John, I A. Greig, 138 Britain. 25246-4-21 -run 500 miles for demonstrating.
House of six rooms ’ l---------”-----------------------------------------.Bargain. Terms. Open evenings. See"f mmute ifrTstCda^shapf^d a FOR SALE-PHONOGRAPH WITH I Oidsmobile.-Glds Motor Sales,

I*- Ho^e in Jrst d^s Records. Good condition. M«in 45 Princess. 25408-4-23
splendid buy at $2,75». terms row 25249—4—21
cash, balance monthly payments. OÇ-;_ "_________________
eupency May 1st—East St John Build- FOR SALE—EGGS, WHITE LEG- 
Ing Ox, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St, phone, h , Plymouth .Rock (Barred), $LfiO 
M? 4248. 28214-4-261 doien. Pure Bred. Phones 8877,

25269—4—22

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, CEN- 
trally located, heated and furnished. 

Apply to Box G 117, Times Office.
25269-4—26

FOR SALE-ONE WOODEN BBD- 
stead, Mattress and Spring.—Main 

25828—4—22
Pitt

2633. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
24902—4—WANTED—SOMEBODY TO BOARD 

child three years old, in good family. 
Apply 56 Mill or caü M. 2206-11.

25271-

Union.FOR SALE—BEDROOM, DINING- 
room and kitchen furnishings. Apply 

114 Orange street rear. 25804 4 -83
TO LET—FLAT, 80 CHAPEL ST.

25205—4—26 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
private family. ’Phone M. 3872-21.

24619-419.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Car. Terms If desired. Radiator for 
small Four Overland. Main 8226-41.

26879—4—24

-21
TO LET—FLAT, EARLE APART- 

ments, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone evenings, W 603-11.

FOR SALE-GAS RANGE, OIL 
Stove, Bureaus. Phone Main 8849-31 

or 109 St James street 25800—4—28

WANTED — STORAGE SPACE, 
strong, tight dry, size about twenty 

by twenty with room around same to 
repack if necessary. State rate, insur
ance and full particulars, Bos H 
Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
Phone Main 1578-2L 24652—4—:3018.FOH SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

House on Hawthorne Ave-, practically 
new. Can be bought reasonable. Owner 
leaving city.—Tait & Smith, 49 Canter- •SSVS. Phones M.

FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 
Truck. Phone M. 8226-4L

25106-4—23
FOR SALE—FISHING SKIFF, 19 FT., 

anchor and sail; also small Dory, 14 
ft long, suitable for lake. Apply J. 
Leary, 87 Britain street.

FOR SALE—DAVENPORT, PIANO, 
Upholstered Chair, Sideboard. 805 

Rockland road. _________ 25315—4-26

FOR SALE—TABLES, CHAIRS, PIC- 
tures, pedestal, cheval mirror, deer 

head. Apply 2 to 5 p.nt, 151 Canter-I 
bury street 25251-4-28. '

TO LET—FLAT, 81 METCALF, 9 
rooms, modem improvements. Apply 

24989—4—21

25266-4-25 25025—4-61 ROOMS TO LET/
for sale—McLaughlin spec- 

ial, thoroughly 
class condition, 
snap. Guaranteed.
Bros, 361 City Road.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN—ONE GRAY 
Dort, good tires with new spare. Sev

eral spare tubes. Price $890. Can be seen 
at Curb Filling Station, 89 King Square. 
Telephone M. 1849. 25277—4—

FOR SALE—25 USED CARS, ALL 
makes, 1919 Chevrolets, $550; 1920

Chevrolets, $650; Overlands, McLaugh
lin Specials, 5 Ford Tourings, Chevrolet 
Sedan. Terms. Open evenings- N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4079. ______________ 25209—4—26
FOR~SALE—FORD LIGHT DELIV- 

ery, Covered Top. Phone Main 365.
26052—4—22

on premises.WANTED—TWO LADY .ROOMERS. 
Private family. Phone 913-21.overhauled, first 

Will sell at a real 
Apply Forestall 

25298—4-22

-2025247-
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 

or boarders, 148 Victoria street.
25282—4-!

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON QUEEN 
street, near Wentworth street. Splen

did building sites. "Price reasonable.— 
Tait & Smith, 49 Canterbury street, 
phones M. 2602, 2654. 25159—4—21

2409» 4-22FOR SALE-TWO COUNTERS AND 
Fixtures, 8 Paradise Row. APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED — TWO OR THREE 

Rooms with meals, for three people 
for summer months within thirty miles 
of city. Box G 179, Times.

24986—4—21

25246—4-22
TO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONAL:

pleasant unfurnished rooms, includi 
parlor, diningroom, bedroom and V 
chen; heated ; centrally located. Bo 

25295—4

PRIVATE SALE—HANDSOME RED 
Mahogany Sideboard, tables, carpet, 

beds, spring, etc.—169 Queen street, 
25276—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vate bath. Box H 84, Times.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 41 

25206—4—26Britain. 25374—4—22FOR SALE-COTTAGE, ONE ACRE 
Land, near station. Appl  ̂J. MeBl-

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St John Building Ox, Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

Phone 3227-11.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
first class order. Almost new. Phone 

25192—4—21

VULCANIZERS — BÉ YOUR OWN 
boss. Get into this rapidly growing 

business. We build vulcanizing ma
chinery only. All types of equipment I 
supplies and tools. Save duty, freight 
and1 discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian V ulcanizer & Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont

1 127, Times.22 TO LET—MAY, FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished two room apartment 

Telephone, electricity, hot water, use of 
bath. Central, Main 8166.

PRIVATE . SALE — HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 76 Moore Street

■' H} 25278—4-21
TO I^ET —TWO LARGE FR.01- 

rooms, use of bath. Private farm 
Adults. Mrs. McDermott, 79 Broad i 

25265—4—

M. 3266-11. FLATS WANTED
25887 24

FOR SALE—HOOSIER, PARLOR 
Suite, Beds, Dining Table, Chairs, 

Buffet China Cabinet Blinds and other 
household effects. Mr. Curtis Height 
Little River (Georgia Ave), via East St 

26239—4—28

WANTED—BY YOUNG 1 MARRIED 
couple, no children, furnished flat; 

two or three rooms for light house
keeping. Central Apply H. Marks, 123 

25303—4—23

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment with kitchen. Phone M. 588-11.

* 25274—4—22 j
ROOM TO LET—LARGE BRIGH 

room in modern house, vicinity Que, 
Square, from May 1st Phone Mai 

25256—4—5Duke street city.
TO LET—ON WRIGHT STREET, : 8142.

two of the most modern apartments in 
city, all

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF- 
contained House, 12 rooms, bath and 

electrics. Good location and large yard. FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS, PURE 
House In good repair. Good chance to bred, Improved Bacon Type, large 
rent unfurnished at furnished rooms. White" Yorkshires, both sexes, four, five 
Price $5,500, terms can be arranged. an(j sjx weeks old, $10 each; registered, 
Occupancy May 1st Box H 4, Times. ^ each. Woodside Farm, Rothesay, 

25011—4—22 phone Rothesay 47. 85186—4—21

John.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOlk 

suitable for light housekeeping, 14 
Victoria street ring top bell.

252*1

FOR SALE-GAS STOVE, STAIR 
Carpet China Closet and other house

hold furniture. Mrs. Job, 47 Elliott 
25203-4—22

hardwood floors, living rooms, 
open fire place fitted with gas log; din
ing room, china closets and buffet built 

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A SEC- in; kitchen, gas stove and heater, set 
ond hand Invalid’s Chair. Phone Main tubs, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, carry- to LET—LARGE UNFURNISHET 

50-11 after 6 p. m. 4—33 ing everything to basement All electric ; room, with all conveniences, on Kin;
fixtures, including shades and lamps, gt East Phone 3069-4L 
Rent $82.80 ptfr month. Seen by ap
pointment. Phone W. H. Nice, Main 
143 or 4558-21 evenings.

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE^ARGAIN—SEVEN PAS- 

senger 40 H. P. Olsmobile, good con
dition ; tires in good order.—110 Eslott 

25005—4—22

FOR SALB—ONE 4 PASSENGER 
Coupe, overhauled and painted. Will 

take other in trade. Tel M, 4608.
24970—4—21

Row. 1

Row, Phone Main 8321.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE BOY’S 
and man’s Bicycles. Must be reason- 

25394—4-22

FOR SALE — GOOD FARM AND 
buildings with implements. Red Head.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 
eola,” about 40 feet over all, 15-20 H. 

P. Fully equipped. J. R. Campbell, 42 
Princess street i 25144—4—28

25272-4-2

TO LET —TWO UNFURNISHEI 
rooms for light housekeeping, runnin; 

water, bath and electrics. Box H If 
Times.

GOOD able. Phone 1856-2L
25168—4—26

FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 
street TJ.

1DRY TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M 2869-11.

25108—4—23

FOR SALE — FAIR VALE—NEW 
House, nearing completion. Large lot 

50x150; two stories, three rooms on each 
floor. Large open fireplace; eight foot 
verandah on front and one side. House 
shingled all over, also garage 14x16. 
Price $2JMQ, half cash, half mortgage. 
Situate five minutes from station. Ap
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, Globe ‘Atlantic Building, op
posite Post Office, Prince William street. 
Telephone M. 2596t________ 24969—4—21

FOR SALE—PIANO. MAIN 2142-11.
25139—4—23

25193—4—2PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOY 

running water, May 1st Call for par 
25015—4—2

FOR SALE—LARGE MIRROR, 5 FT. 
2 by 4 ft 8.—J. McLaughlin, 42 King 

25112—4—28 LATH TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO QCT. 
—four rooms, Public Landing, Box H.

25391-4-2*
ticulars, 57 Orange.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Can which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Pay men 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main *100.

11-29 tt

Square, Phone M. 44*1. 35, Times. FURNISHED FLATSFORFOR SALE—3% H. P. BOILER AND 
Kavate Bottle Washer, Pipe Complete. 

Apply 215 Prince street corner Lan
caster, West 25096—4—21

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor Boat Hull, 80x7%. Iron strapped 

midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street

TO RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 
Farm House, near station. Reasonable 

terms, particulars, write William Marr, 
25337

OFFICES TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED, MODERN, 
bright six room flat, King Street

East May to October. Phone M. TO LET—OFFICES, 76 WATERLOC
TO LET—AT HAMPTON, 10 MIN- 29S0~11, ,__________________________

utes from station, semi-de(aclied TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- j 
house, 9 rooms; modem conveniences, October, inclusive. Nice situation, TO LET—OFFICE, 76 WATERLO 
heated from October to April. Rent $20, near Public Gardens, modem co iven- street. Apply Mrs. J. A. S.mon, ' 
per month. Write Box H 21, Times or iences. Phone M. 3943-21. 4-21. Waterloo.
Phone Hampton 67.

YOU 23Qulspamsis.
4—22 S*. Apply Mrs. J. A. Simon, v

Waterloo. 25316—4—■£
FOR SALE—PRINCE- STREET, W. E.

Three family, freehold property, with 
baths. Price right for quick sale. For 
further particulars apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe At- 
lantic Building, opposite Post Office, 

William street. Telephone M.
24967—4—21

A carload of dry lath at 
$7.50 or $7.00 cash with 
order.

'Phone Main 1893.

HORSES, ETC
4—16-T.f. 25044 4 :HORSE FOR SALE, BETWEEN 11 

and 12 cwt Apply John Hopkins, 
Union street

1 26223—4—26
FOR SALE—WILLIAMS UPRIGHT 

Piano, good condition. Phone 1753-11.
25013—4—22

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, M. TO LET—LARGE, HEATED Ol
fice, formerly Chocolate Shop, fro. 

and rear entrance. Use of electric freig 
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, J. R- elevator. Rent cheap. Apply 90 Kii 

Cameron. Phone West 235-21.

28348—4—23 TO LET—FROM JUNE 1 TO OCT, 
furnished Camp at Crystal Beach, East 

Side St John River, 6 minutes walk 
from Sand Point wharf. Apfely Miss 
Alice B. Macaulay, Westfield Centre, 
Kings Co.

26253171616 R 41.
Prince
2596. _________

HOMEÜÊKERS SEND FOR VA. 
tern .Est Dept 17, Bmpor^V^

FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 
Matched, black, weight 10 cwt, suit

able for coach. Apply Herbert Hamil- 
25373—4-23

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
per 15. H. Parks, Main 1466.

4-8—TJ.
street 24876—4—!

25260—4—22
ton, Oak Point, N. B. I TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AN 

Warehouse on Water Street App 
Nov. 1st, furnished flat modern, Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor 

Phone M. 2897-11. 25250—4—27 turn, 63 Prince William street.

25196—4—26
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TO1 1 BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, ALL 

sizes,, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag
ons, Carriages. Pre-war prices. Write 
for particulars. — Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 4—27

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FARM, 
about 10 miles from city, 90 acres, 

House and Bam, Wagon, Machinery, 
etc. Td. M. 853, Write Box G 172, 

24877

Limited

65 Erio Streeters, direct working across Canada, thence 
to Fanning Island, a small coral island 
in the middle of tne Pacific.

The island was one of the first of the FOR SALE—8 HEAVY DRAFT 
cable points to be attacked by the Ger- Horses in fine condition; 1 Saddle 

, , ^ „ man fleet One day near the com- Holse> wen broken to saddle. Can be
London, April 20—Highly interesting mencement of the war a German croîs- 1 5een at Cusack’s Stable, Marsh Bridge, 

secrets of the war were disclosed at a er, accompanied by a collier hove in

- «" ■'«*” FOR
Tdcpbooe Society, by A. Avery, who (I. yon> smashing everything. They over- years old; sound and kind. Apply 
scribed how the “All Red” cable route hauled the papers in the office and dif- 77 Simonds street 'Phone 434-1L 

into being. A cable was laid, he covered the place of concealment of
the duplicate plant which they took up and 

. , , destroyed. The next morning the officer
Aberdeenshire coast and Alexandrovsk, cj,arge> by means of a pickaxe, which 
a small town on the shore of an inlet of he used as a grapnel, picked up the 
the White Sea, on the Kola Peninsula, ends of the broken cable, which the 
The utmost secrecy had to be observed Germans had severed. He then impro- 
and the cable ship Coionia, to throw vised a wooden raft, which he anchored | 
dust in the eyes of the enemy, sailed out and then fastened to It. the broken cable 
for the cruise in quite a different direc- ends and made a through connection 
tion In spite, however, of all the pre- with a piece of covered copper. He then 
cautions taken, the fact that the cable constructed a primitive telegraph set and 
had been laid was mentioned in the got into communication with Suva and 
Cologne Gazette on the morning after its made known his plight 
completion. This cable gave direct com- I 
munlcatkm between the Central Tele
graph Office, London, and Petrograd, 
and It formed a most valuable link for 
the Allies. Many telegrams from coun
tries south of Russia, such as Greece, 
etc., passed over the cable in maki ig 
their circuitous journey from the Levant 
to North Russia.

The *tnff In Russia was supplied from 
the Central Telegraph Office. London, 
and the Eastern Cable Company co-op
erated. Russians were brought to Alex
androvsk to be taught cable working, 
and the EngVsh telegraphists bear trib
ute to the oipi'Mty with which they 
learned the higher forms of modern 
telegraphy.
“All Red” cable, went dn Mr. Avery,

London to Halifax, direct working, 1

4-6—T.SECRETS OF THE WAR TO LET—BEAUTIFULLY FURN- 
ished Flat, West Side, good location, 

modern conveniences. For particulars 
25252—4—22

21Times.Hew “All Red” Route Cable Came Into 
Being. TO LET—FLAT AND COTTAGE j Phone West 754.

St-°*James ^street. ^ 24940—i TO’ LET — SMALL FURNISHEDSt James street 24940-4- -1 j ^ ^ modem conveniences. Rent
moderate, May 1st to Nov. 30. Phone M’ 

25218—4—21

FOR RENTALCity of St. John
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender for pasturing, 
also garden lot privileges,” until 
MONDAY, THE TWENTY-FIFTH 

DAY OF APRIL, INST,
at U of the dock a. m.

25288—4—22 GERMAIN STREET
Two apartments, heated ; one of 

seven rooms, one four rooms and 
kitchenette ; near Horse field. Rental 
$40.00 and $50.00 per month.

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Self-contained house, hardwooi 

floors; rental moderate.

QUEEN STREET 
Furnished small self-contained 

house for summer months—May to 
October first

3485-41.8 STORES and BUILDINGS TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
TO RENT STORE, SOUTH SIDE Th«^

Apply to Box G 117 Times Office, City.
24926—4—21

24683—4—26came
explained, between Peterhead, on

King Square, Dufferin Hotel block. 
Lessee must make own alterations. Rea
sonable rent Apply Dufferin Hotel.

25360—4—23

FOR SALE-HORSE, ABOUT 1200 
lbs. Price $100. O. H. Warwick Co, 

Ltd, King street 4—9—T.f. for pasturing or garden lot privileges for 
the year 1921 on the vacant City lots in 
the Parish of Lancaster, according to 
plans to be seen in the office of the City

TO RENT—STORE ON GERMAIN 
street possession at once. S. W. 

Palmer, 62 Princess street.
HOUSES TO LET

OO
If You Are

i Engineer.
I The City does not bind itself to ac- 
1 cèpt the highest or any bid.

Cash or a certified check for the full 
amount of the tender must accompany 
each bid. This will be returned to alt SHOP TO LET, 161 ST. JAMES ST. 
'•ejected bidders, but the City will hold Apply John Wilson, 19% St. Andrews 
the deposit accompanying the successful street. 24914—4—21
bid and issue a proper permit confirm
ing the privilege sought.

St John, N. B., April 18, 1921.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Comm'ss’oner H. F* and P. L>
ADAM P. MACINTYRE

Comptroller. 4-23

TO LET — HOUSE AT SILVER 
Falls for summer.—Marsh Bridge Post 

Office.

TO LET—COZY, MODERN FURN- 
ished house, Douglas ave, with river 

view, May 1 to Oct. 1.—Main 563-41.
25182—4—21

25243—4-22

TO LET—SHOP, 662 MAIN. 25364—4—23
25198—4—26 DUKE STREET

Furnished Lower flat for summer 
months—May to October first

DORCHESTER STREET
(Furnished)—May to October first

SUMMER STREET
May to October first—Lower flat

TO LET —DOUGLAS AVENUE.— 
Self-contained house, hardwood floors, 

hot water heating, for immediate posses
sion. Rent moderate. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, 
Prince William street Telephone M. 
2596.

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified,

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

TO LET
TO LET—BARN.—APPLY 73 PITT.

25372—4—23 KING STREET EAST
Large upper flat in brick house, 

between Wentworth and Carmarthen.
All the above rentals moderate. 

For further particulars apply Taylor 
& Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, 
opposite Post Office, Prince William 
street Telephone M. 2596.

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
Car or Storage, Electrics, situated on 

Queen street Phone M. 1888-41.

24968—4—21The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

1921 models now in our show* 
rooms, 300 Union street 

Call and look them over.

TO LET 
Furniture Storage

Apply No. 1 Union St. 
’Phone Main 2636

25312—4-23 1|ZBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS’ 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE—. 
tt. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.

24*78—4—21
4—27

OPEN EVENINGSThe route taken by the We sell genuine Ford parts.
4-23.ROYDEN FOLEYwas

through automatic repeaters at Penzance ,
and Fayal, in mid-Atlantic. Halifax to < rord Dealer,
Ben field in Vancouver, by Wheatstone Phone 1338. 300 Union Street
Duplex through eight automatic reir-“
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« AUCTIONS

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW One more week of 
the big Auction Sale 
at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store, 90 Char
lotte
starts at 7.30 every

lions
■NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Salestreet.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP ___  Johnston & Ward (successors to F
'— 4 evening this week. B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 

The chance of a life- and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
time to buy at your own price, dry i private wires, 
goods, prints, cottons, shaker flannel, | 
blankets, men’s shirts, socks, hosiery,. 
underwear, ladies’ whitewear, children’s |

__________ ______ dresses, sweaters, coats, raincoats, wrap- Allis Chalmers .... 37% .............
BUY YOUB OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- pens, ribbons, smallware, wall papers, Am Beet Sugar .... 37% .... ••••

plies with Dominion Express Money soaps, stationery, cnps and saucers, Am Can Com..........29% ••••
Orders. Five dollars costs three Cents, plates, glassware, silverware, dolls, toys, Am Car & F .....123% 124% 122/»

and hundreds of useful articles. Come Am Locomotive ... 85 
early as many late comers could not get Am Smelters

Am Sumatra
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. Am Woolens 

4—28 ; Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio

WANTED—TWO BUSINESS GIRLS, WANTED — STRONG, INTEL-LIG-|

?Jy‘ *•ASS

BOY WANTED-FOR GROCERY 
Store, 73 Pitt street, Tel. M. 2681.

25237-4-

m
New York, April 20. 

Prev
Close. Open. Noon

[t]necessary. MONEY ORDERS 1AUTO REPAIRING
jfj

EWANTED—AT THE PROVINCIAL 
Hospital, young Woman to engage in 

nursing duties. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent, Fairville, N. B.

25400—4—24

™ YP^ MC1R1™ wRoS
24893—4—21 «pairing

22 guaranteed.
THE StTToHN SPRING WORKS 

POSITION WANTED—LANDSCAPE repair aU kinds of auto and carnage
Gardening work. Apply to James springs. AU work promptly done.____________________________________ ____

Jarvis, 53 Sheffield street, St John, N. B. Springs made to orden Ford t t L OFFER TO DRUGGISTS—
25244 4 22 springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue^mm ^ wffl develop and print (Urns at

----- ------------------------------- ' 1606« the lowest prices possible. Be oiir agent
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- --------------- — in your own section. Ask for price list

Victoria Studio, 46 King Square, St
TA

;
40% 4040%

71%72%73in.PHOTOGRAPHIC 71%71%72WANTED—CLEVER GIRL TO OP- 
erate switch board, also to do clerical 

work. Address H, 26, care 1 imes.
38%38%39

80
33% low them back to their home and 
86% churches in Nova Scotia with grateful 
64% hearts, and with prayers that they will 

lOa'A soon come again and stay a little longer.” 
34 This refers to Rev. H. J. Blosse, estcem- 
78% ed pastor of the River Hebert church, 
12‘/a who has recently returned after a trip 

to England.

33%•e v AUCTION
U tel h__ For Ladies only every Baldwin Loco
II "" I afternoon tMs week Beth Steel B

at 2.80 at Arnold’s Canadian Pacific ...109%
| Department Store, 90 Central L Co 

II Charlotte street We Crucible Steel
II ^ j have had many re- General Motors .... 12%

quests for these sales. Great Nor Pfd 
Also sales every evening at 7.80. Come Gooderich Rubber .. 37y8 
for bargains as stock must be sold be- Kennecott Copper .. 19%

FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED fore May 1st / .Lackawanna Steel .. 60
—City or suburbs, at reasonable rates. I, WEBBER, Auctioneer. Mex Petrol ........144%

For particulars apply to Phone M. 1242. 4—24 N Y Central
McGuire Brothels’ Stables. ---------- .... — ■ ■ — Northern Pacific ... 71%

William and Mary de- Pan Am Pete 
Reading1 .
Rep 1 & Steel ..... 60%
St Paul ..............................

buffs, table and chairs. Southern Pacific .... 74
Chesterfield suite, walnut Southern Ry _____
parlor chairs tapestry studebaker ........
covered, fancy electric Union Pacific _____ 114%

lamp cost $100.00, walnut library table y s Steel __________ 81
and pedestal, Morris chair, office desk Utah Copper ...... 61%
and chair, chinaware, etc. Pierce Arrow ...... 38

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Dr. S. H. Cslnek

&S ‘V^rmo^g Thfârt

rooffis, kitchen and hall furnishings. ThU at
Ran exceptional lot of high class fund- £n W,lo*19V„

83%TA
86% 86

WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS. SAL- 
ary $20 a month, with meals and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 
rLf 25401—4—27

5555
109%her trade,—J. L. Martin, 154 Prince 

Wm.
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

as assistant shipper, one who is not 
■afraid of work. Apply Purity Ice Cream,
92 Stanley street. 25211—4—21

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR AND 
Helper on ice cream truck. Apply 

Purity Ice Cream, 92 Stanley street,
1 25210-4—21 ________________

________ -—-— ------------------------------- BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG ______
SALESMAN — UNUSUAL OPPOR- clothes, daintily made of the finest I xinc mawd nv aîTTO OR- tunity for three Salesmen. Experience e^ythta, required; to. doL ^°oJSSl
unnecessary. Ifwant.^,.^ lars complete. Send torcatatogue, Mrs. ^ Reasonable rates. Phone
°of ZlTm^^sMitiesr^nte Mry Wolfson. «72 Yonge street, Toronto.^ Arthur gtackhousc, Main 314-21.

Times H 19. 25232—4—26

room.

AUTO STORAGE 34%26 34%25201 John, N. B.
79%79%C3 12%WIRED STALLS TO .LET. CARS 

washed; tepalred.—At Thompson’s, 5» 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

3000 WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
- -We need you to make socks on the 

"ast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; ex
unnecessary ; distance immater- 

al; positively no canvassing; yarn sup- 
died. Particulars 3c. stomp. Dept. 2C., 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

68%68%69
PIANO MOVING

ANIMALS CAUSE FIRE

Baby's Death In Outbreak Due to Over- 
Turned Incubator.

19%19%t—
!>enence

146146%
BABY CLOTHING 68%

4-62 71%71%
717170%25305—4—23 London, April 20—The overturning of 

an incubator during the night—probably 
by a cat or a dog—was stated at a 

74, , Rotherhithe inquest to have caused a
giy fire at the house of Walter William 
77% Baker, railway employe, Gallywall road, 

116 I Bermondsey, which resulted in the death 
81% ! °f Baker’s five-year-old daughter Flor

ence Mary. .
Evidence was given that the child’s 

grand-father, who lived in the same 
house , left an incubator containing 
three dozen chickens on the table in 
the kitchen when he went to bed. 
The paraffin lamp in it was- well 
guarded, but a dog and a cat were left 
in the same room.

At half past three in the morning 
the father was awakened by cries of 
“Fire!” and, although he managed to 
rescue his elder child he was beaten 
back by the flames when he attempted 
to get the younger girl out of the 
burning bedroom.

Accidental death was the verdict.

WANTED — ROY At 
25 tOG —1—?

>WAITRESS
Hotel.

66 ’ 
59%

«7% 68sign old English oak din- 
■ tag suite, consisting of

59%
2*/s24%WANTED — HELP. 12o 

ipper flat. _____
25378—^—23 ’

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. CLIF- 
25345—4—22

74%
21%

77% 78PIANOS MOVED BY EXPBRI- 
enced men and up-to-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca street. Phone Mata 1738.

116ton House.
VANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress—Victoria Hotel. 26200- 4 21

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa

tion, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, c-J '*■ *w
double his income. We require a 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred. 

Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
11-1-1921

81%
BARGAINS 51% 61%

338334864—5—26
NEW _______
Floor piano MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First J. A. Springer, Phone 
8249-21. 8—2—1922

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS 
Curtain Materials, Table and 

Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

WALL PAPER, I», 15c, 18c* 20c.
and up. Border, 6c. yard; 10 per cent 

discount Stick-fast Paste, 25c. pkge. 
Window Blinds.—LipsetPs Variety Store, 

Brussels Ex mouth streets.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street.

MONTREAL.
1

26240—4—22 Montreal, April 20.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR UPSTAIRS 
work- Mrs- McCann, 66 Mill.

25302-—4—22 PICTURE FRAMING
V ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Laundry. General Public Hospital- ^

Apply 
Prince William street

corner
WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic

tures at the new low prices. We are 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- 

24486-*—11

55 at 20, 106 at 19%.
Can Steamships Pfd—175 at 4A, 86 at 

42, 25 at 44.
Coos Smelting & Mining —290 at 15%$ 

26 at 15%, 5 at 15%.
Detroit—26 at 79.
Dorn Bridge—6 at 75, 5 at 75%. 
Dominion Steel Com—66 at 38%, 75 

St 88%, 845 at 88%.
Lauren Pulp—190 at 88, 40 at 86%, 

75 at 8

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
. dcTED — GIRL 

a nd Confectionery 
ic hards on, Charlotte street.

CLOTHES CLEANEDFOR FRUIT 
Store. Apply HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE

SITUATIONS WANTED mgs.

and work guaranteed. 25318 4—23

25294—4—22 WANTED — ALL ROUND HOTEL 
Male Chef wishes position. Box H- 

88, Times. 26482—4—22ANTED—TWO GIRLS. EXPERI- 
enced soda dispensers, immediately, 
iana Sweets, 211 Union.

PLUMBING 1 BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 83 Seeley Street, on Friday morning j 
the 22nd inst* at 10 o’dock, the con
tents of house consisting of parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, bedrooms and hall 
furnishings, etc. ____

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED — ALL AROUND GOOD 

Male Cook wishes position, willing to 
go anywhere. Box H 74, Times-

25421—4—22

R, M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Phone M. 1886-81.

82920—4—19

25314—4—23 26 at 88%.
Power—325 at 62.

National Brew—6Q at 38%, 75 at 89. 
Quebec Ry—40 at 26.
Riocdan Pulp Com—26 at 63, 70 at 

55, 96 at 49, 20 at 60, 60 at 47, 636 at45, 
60 at 44%, 190 at 42.

Spanish River—176 at 69, 100 at 68%, 
20 at 66%, 60 at 70%, 66 at 7L 

Spanish River Pfd—80 at 77, 170 at 
78» 60 at 77%.

Sugar—10 at 28%.
Steel Co. of Can—100 at 69.
Toronto Ry—20 at 67.
Victory Loan, 1924—2,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1984-14,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1933—5,000 at 97%.

81%,
trealMon/ANTED—FIVE OR SIX GOOD 

smart women to represent the Persian 
\rilet Preparation, St- John. Apply Cuf- 
on Hotel, from 1 to 2J0 and 1 to 8. 
adle Crawford. 25169—4—-1

DANCING
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at
tention, Telephone 966*1, 154 Water
loo street

WOMEN WANT TO DO DAY’S 
work. Apply 31 Clarence street.

25262—4—21

WANTED — HOUSE WORK BY 
young woman. No objection to chil

dren. Box H 24, Times.
25263—4—21

PRIVATE DANCING LESSON^SOc.
Afternoons and evenings. ?2»

rphone Mata 8497-2L 24894-4-28.
FOR

own handwrit- 
25061—4—20

N ANTED—STEN ü G U A PHER 
law office. Apply in 

ng to Box H 9, Times.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL _______ i__________

for Rothesay Collegiate SchoobJPhone wan-j-eq—\ MECHANIC WANTS

(Hen Falls Property, 
Dandng Pavilion, Partly 
Furnished,

toROOFING
DOOR PLATES___________________ GRAVEL ROOFING, SATISFAC-

-ES?«W**** ^esu- 525HtSuSt-’

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

by P’j'Jic Auction at 
Chubb *’Corner on Sat

urday morning the 23rd inst* at 12 
o’clock noon that four room cottage op
posite Manor House together with 
dandng pavilltoo. Freehold sise lot 
50x125 ft. M. or L. Electric wiring, and 
water up to house ready to connect. - 
Will be sold together with piano,! .
kitchen stove, extension table, Boston : 
couch, 6 kitchen chairs, 2 small tables January . 
and a large oil tanK

Fa rU 1 lb, AUCOOnCCTa

a position as foreman or garage man
ager. Familiar with automobiles, loco- 
motive or general work. Good refer- 

Anywhere in province. Apply 
25304-4-22

Rothesay 6.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

ilton Hotel. 24901 4
:

21
ences.
Box H 30, Times.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 27
OOTTON.

SECOND-HAND GOODSDRESSMAKINGman; AGED 38, SINGLE, WANTS 
work as caretaker, or general work 

round house, and garden, good references. 
Address E. A. C* Enniskillen Station, 
N g 25306—4-23

______ 12.92October —----- WOOD AND COAL11.79
12.39
13.38
1350

667. DOMINION SECOND HAND STORE 
has removed to 38 Mill street, and has 

24888—4—21. a large stock of clothing, boots and
______1 shoes at greatly reduced prices. Come

ta and try us. Tdephobe Mata 4372.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, .roots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical tastruiients, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wtate L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B* Phone Main 4439.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydes, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc■ Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Gcxids. Phone 4466, 
573 Main street

DRESSMAKING. PHONE MAIN 
Ladies’ Suits tailor made.

COOKS AND MAIDS You Want 
a Good 
Soft Coal?

_______ WANTED—TRAVELER CALLING
ANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR MRS. j on wholesale and retail shoe and leath- 
John Sayre, Rothesay. Apply to 4b , ^ merchants, stores, etc* is open to, re- 

.’arieton St., City. 25408—4—ent good ciass manufacturers on
commission basis.—Box H 33, 1 imes.

25117—4—20

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

March ..ENGRAVERS __________123%FURNITURE!
FURNITURE 1

AT RESIDENCE,

BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 68 Waterloo street, on Monday 
morning, the 25th inst, at 10 o’clock the 
contents of house consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and bedroom fur
niture, including one organ, sewing ma
chine, linoleums, carpets, etc.

WONDERFUL
BARGAINS

j in new all wool sweaters 
li $10.00 and $12.00 value 

I only $2.95; new brass 
JJ beds, springs and mat

tresses, new ladies’ and 
gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

}Sfc
103May

p c WESIEY & CO* ARTISTS 
F»d engravers, » Water street Tele- 

pbon^ M.982.

Winnipeg;—
July *«•••••••

vVANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO :
washing. References required. Apply j___________

De Blaviere Carritte, Main 3, Rothesay. EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR DE- 
25411—4-27 | sires position, private or commerdal,

service.—Box H 22, 
25118—4—20

..... 132
151May

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

Try EMMERSON’S. It 
gives a strong, steady 
heat; burns freely, and 
leaves very little ash and 
other waste matter.

’Phone Maun 3938.

overseasWANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 3 years
Cook.—Johnson’s Hotel, St. Stephen,, Times._______

N. B. 26349—4—23 j ADVERTISF.R, LIFE-LONG EXPER-
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR knee ^shoe

general house work. Small familj. p 25119—4—20
Mrs. H. O. Peters, 124 Bro^street ^ llmes-

FILMS FINISHED
(Maritime Baptist)

A welcome visitor to the office recent
ly was J. W. Nobles, of Toronto. Mr.
Nobles is a son of New Brunswick. His 
son, Rev. H. R. Nobles, is the honored 
pastor of the Baptist church in Port 
Arthur, Ont.

Dr. J. H. MacDonald, honored presi
dent of our convention, was In St John 
last week attending to some denomina
tional matters. He was returning from 
Fredericton. , , .

Dr. A. H. C. Morse, formerly of 
Bridgewater, N. S., is having an extra- 
ordinary work in the First Baptist 
church in Denver, Colorado. On Easter 
Sunday he baptized thirty-three; people 
were turned away from his church for 
lack of room, and an offering of $1,000 
was taken for the starving Chinese. On 
April 3 he gave the hand of welcome 
to sixty-five, thus making seventeen 
hundred received into that church in 
eight and one-half years.

The ministry of Rev. L Brindley in 
Ludlow street church, West St; John$ 
is opening up most favorably. Large 
congregations greet him on Sundays and 
a deep spiritual interest pervades the 
mid-week services. Already a number 
have been baptited. Mr. Brindley has

GOLD. SILVER. NICKEL BRASS M ________ |
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts i ■ at residence No. ZM ^ev Robbins, formerly pastor
ade as good as new, 24 Waterloo xtreet, e King street east, on at uigby, is having success in his work

J. Groundines. Tf. | afternoon, the 25th inst., at 3 with the First Baptist church of Dor-

o’clock, the contents of house counting .
of parlor, dining room, kitchen, bedroom | -nto the cburch. -An offering of $4,0001 ^ 
and hall furnishings, including sideboard, | was taken to be used towards wiping out
china closet, dining table, bedroom the mortgage on the property

,., , „_j .i. i «A Friends will regret to learn that Kev.suites, kitchen range, etc., and at 4.30 *w Foster> ^Lincoln, N. B., recently I
o’clock, one upright piano. met with a painful accident. While cut- /

ting trees in the woods near his home, 
a large branch fell, striking his leg and 

FREEHOLD REAL breaking it Mr. Foster was alone at 
the time and four hours passed before 

ESTATE BARGAIN assistance came to him.
For quick sale, No. 46 From an exchange we learn that Ezra
Garden street. Hot B. Hicks, of Moncton, who is in his ff* f\ f IH £ CT Ann
water heating, open ninetieth year, recently addressed the II U Ao W h ) |
plumbing, etc.; 10 rooms Canadian Club of that oty. Mr. Hicks 
and bath. Apply to is one of the oldest and most honored |

_ poTTS, % Germain St members of the First Baptist church in
Moncton. f ’

Dr. George E. Hoir, president of 
Newton Theological Seminary, favored 
us with a call last week, .on his way to 
Wolfville, where he was to preach for 
Dr. MacDonald.

There recently came 
copy of the Baptist Union Magazine, 
published in Halifax, England. The 
following, taken from it, will be of in
terest: “Mr. Blosse left these shores for 
Nova Scotia ten years ago, and in that 
space of time he has attained to a posi- 

Great Bargains in Cloth, tion that redounds to his personal cred.t,
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan-1 and our people have not been slow in set- 

Ril ama, Tweeds of all ting their mark of approval in an unmis-
kinds, Checks, Prints, j takable manner. Mr. Blosse has worked 
Beaverteen. Private sale i hard and he has won his way by grit, 
at 96 Germain street the sweetness of his disposition, and the 
Come for bargains. humility of spirit that grace both him and

F. I» POTTS, % Germain St hiswif^ belong to tha^thtag beauty

Gtossy ^finish.'

WANTED—COOK, TO GO HOME 
nights preferred. Apply jtrs. L. M.

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL.— Aen0mtiR demand; waslTdothes white FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 

Apply in person to Mrs. Crowfoot, 5 without rubbing; wash day a delight; no | aQ^ Q,jna packed and shipped. Rat 
Wall street 25859—4—23 fuss; no muss, great money maker even reilsonabie. Tel. M. 2810-2L
COOK WANTED—WAGES THIRTY Sample. Domestic

dollars a month. Apply Mrs. 1 reel i Distributors, Brantford, Ont.
F Tavlor. 269 Princess street. J

' ’ 25425—4-271 --------------—

agents wanted ^iNmJRE pAaaNG EMMERSON FUELCO.Curren, 177 Princess. DISCOVERY,
115 City Road.

24862—4—28

Hard CoalWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’» cast off clhtlnng, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 655 Mein street- 
Phone Main 4463.

FURNITURE stored
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN C E D !

Cook (general), with references.—r. 
E. G. Armstrong, 27 Qaeen^qihire^ Phone 962. 25308-4—9 PEA SIZE

SHOE repairing For Furnace or Range,Wanted — girl between is
and 18 for baby’s companion, trip to 

country. Apply H. Collins, 118 Duke, 
between 4.30 and 6.30 evenings.

25195—4—22 i

WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

HATS BLOCKED J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 

satisfactory. Price reasonable.
SPECIAL GRADES. 
SPECIAL PRICE.

By the Ton or Bag.
Ltm^aSJRbfJJlGtoe ^/styta
Mrs T R Jai^s, 280 Mata street, op

posite Adelaide street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE
BY AUCTION.

24674-6—19BETWEEN
WANTED GIRL ABOUT^ltJVP- ST.JOHN-DIGBY SILVER-PLATERSply 74 Winter street.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 37 Leinster.
25021—4—22 J.S.6IEBQN&G0.For Annual Overhaul.

IRON FOUNDRIESSteamer will not cross be
tween April 25th and about 
May 4th, inclusive.

j;. ft. DesBrisay, D.P.A* C.P.R., 
St. John.

limited

Phone Main 2636—No. J Union St. 
Main 594—6% Charlotte St

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
work, no washing. References. Mrs. 

Gillis, 109 Union. _________ 25008—4—22

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. RE- 
ltpthesay for summer j 

Mrs- James L. McAvity, b3 !
25009-4—22 j

WANTED^GOOD WAGES PAID TO 
competent general maid. Ononettc 

for summer months.—Apply Mrs. C. P. 
Humphrey, 54 Orange _

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work Limited, George H. Waring, 
W ’ West St. John N. B. Engineers 

and Brass Foundry.manager, 
and Machinists- ron STORAGE

ferences.
months.
Hazes.

ALL SIZES Ore-o-a-18 FURNITURE STORAGE. — APPLY 
25092—4—23jackscrews Main 2569. Hard CoalI JACK-SCItEWS FOR HIRE A F HEA-

sonable rates, per day or otherwise,
50 Sroythe street, I hone

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.STOVES
m

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NEAR- 
Mrtchdl, the Stove Man, 198 

26183—4—26
ly new. 

Union street. NOW IN STOCK.GENERAL
Change of Time

MAID WANTED—AN EXCELLENT 
position and very best wages to com

petent experienced maid. Apply Mrs. 
1 G. Spencer, 41 Orange St.^^

JOBBINGi
FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS COOK- 

ing Ranges, also the cheaper kind. See 
the goods and get prices before buying. 

P. Lynch, 270 Union street 
25051

GENERAL JOBBING AND CAR- 
penter work by undersigned, succes- 

sorto his father, the late James F. Mc
Donald. Shop, 226 Duke street Phone 
M. 3550-21. J. Bernard McDonald^

EFFECTIVE
LIMITED

: Street 18» IUm 
'Phone Main 9

SUNDAY, 
May 1st, 1921

22WANTED—MAID. FAMILY THREE 
No washing. Mrs. Mahoney, 

24909—4—21
adults.

239 Princess. F. L. POTTS.
% Real ELstate Broker, 

lApprainer and Auc- 
-Jtionecr.

If you have real
NORTiTenD TAXI AND TRANS-| " «itate for sale, ronault

portation, Taxi and General Trucking, US. Highest prices obtomed for 
Moving, etc. Phone 4369. . real estate. Ufrice anti Salesroom

25270—4—26 96 Germain Street

tTRUCKING
W ANTED—CAPABLE NURSEMAID 

with experience, to assist with the 
Must have re-

COAL WOOD
We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood. Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

’Phone Main 1227.

1Ful particulars later knitting GENERAL TRUCKING BY AUTO.— 
Wm R. Blanden, Telephone Main 

26367-4-23ferences. 'Tpply‘Mrs.‘Clifford Me A vity, 

80 Sydney street. 24i3i-4-25.
to this office aN. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A, C.P.R. 

St. John.
3748.° LTMren’7 SwraterT° ApplyBoxG 

108, Times. 24267-10-7

K N1 i

SITUATIONS VACANT Ç PAINT mattress repairing TRUCKING DONE BY DAY OR 
25046—4—22 COAL—HARD AND SOFT.

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
von with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
869 College street Toronto.____________

hour. Tel Main 3438.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions mpde and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 26 years experience. Walter 
j Lamb, 62 Britain street Main 1520-21.

75 Gallons of our Paint at
$2.00 per Gallon

Now Left.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, NJ3.

Jl

WATCH REPAIRERS The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.; 1
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch, repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 * 
Peters street______________________“■ |
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD,1 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty, Q. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tune 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct «.nd supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.67 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Ctab 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD
__W P Turner, Hazen Street Exten-

. Phone 2208-21. 3—2—1922

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 

3—1—1922j

MEN'S CLOTHING
WINDOW CLEANING$-23 Broad St sion

MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

’ j coats, well made and trimmed ano sell- 
I tag at a low price from $20 up. W. J- 

11 Higgins & Co* Custom and Ready-to- 
Ad War wear Clothing, 188 Unionvstreet

Teh NL 203 and 20411—18—1921 CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING,
80 Chapel street, Phone Maln ^

The Wantj USETba Want
Ad WaUSE
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POOR DOCUMENT

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of
May.

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince Wm. St.
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! 1 &NSWEETHEART’S ADIEU.WANTED HIM BACK. 

Unhappy Union of Widow and Widower Youth’» Last Kiss Before Taking His 
Life.

London, April 20—After having taken 
his sweetheart to a dance, Wilfrid Chad
wick, 19, of/Stoneclough, drowned him- 

The action of Chamberlain’s self in a canal. Ruth Hindley, 17, a cot- 
Tablets is surprisingly mild,ton weaver, of Boothstown, stated that 

. . ; ,, rr , . Chadwick took her to a dance on March
and gentle yet the effect ia|12 He accompanied her home, and 
certain. They tone the liver j while talking together, she called his st
and cleanse stomach and tention to the approach of the last car.

“I shall not want the car again ; I am 
, , • fed up with living,” he answered, andvanced years who expen- did not take the car -He cried, got hold

ence difficulty in obtaining a „f me and kissed me, and would not let 
satisfying laiative, Chamber- me go, and gave me a ring off his finger

un- to keep,” added witness in tears. She 
: asked him what was the matter, and he 
i repeated that he was “fed up” and was 
going to drown himself She then left 
him, and nothing more was heard of him 
until his body was recovered from the 
canaL A married sister, with whom de
ceased lived, stated that his former em
ployers had written letters to her and 
him about some money he had collected. 
The coroner remarked that he was of the 
opinion that fear of prosecution led 
Chadwick to take his life. He returned a 
verdict of “Felo-de-se.”

ILondon, April 20—Acute domestic 
differences were unfolded to the magis
trate sitting at Stratford. Harry Blis- 
sett, a tailor’s cutter, of Chandos av
enue, Walthamstow, was summoned by 
his wife, Alice, who alleged he had de- 
sertecf her. Complainant, a middle-aged 
woman, living at Empress avenue, South 
Chingford, mentioned that she was mar
ried in 19l7. About seven months ago 
her husband left her and went to live 
with his sister. He had not since re
turned, and had not supported her.

In reply to F. Stern, defending, Mrs.
Berlin, April 20-Max Hoelz, known Blissett agreed that when she was mar-

.. _ ,, . . , ■. ned she was a widow and defendant a
. , n . .. . T variously as Saxon robber king and re widower. She had four grown-up sons,

“My friends all tell me now that I am brjgand> of Vogtiahd, has at last fallen and he had a daughter. Mr. Stern
thiLPITtU^U°Llveaf^l Hke \ „VC into the clutches of the police and now And is it net a fact that because you

b^n malrall aU“” ^d Atid-j awaits trial in Berlin. Hoelz made —- ^
bald Newton, S3 Belleau St., Quebec, in himself famous last year, when, follow- DOCtOTS Recommend j out rhe l^fe-i^ked one of my sons

ing the Kapp putsch, he organized a i Rnit-OntO iflf the EV68 “speak to him.” Mr. Stern—And he
„ ,__ . red armv of a few hundred and terror- 1 DUII”V|1W IW J told him to go? The wife, in answer to

} s.uff.e.Td Chronic ^indigc<,_^^ izvd a ^i(je countryside in Saxony. Pro- Physician, and eye specialists pre- other questions, admitted that she rc-
and at tidies had acute attc^s claiming himself Lord of Voltland, he scribe Bon-Opto aa a safe home remedy cently sold two houses for £1,000, and
simply put nne ln bed and more than cast]es plundered mansions and in the treatment of eye troubles andto that she owned two other houses. She
once it looked like I ^asn t g ing t r U banks and generally behaved like a rob- strengthen eyesight. Soldand*£“0“,y j added:—“I don’t want money from him,
through. 1 can truthfully say I hope baron of the middle ages. Once he refund guaranteeby,all druggists. ii want him to come back and live hap-
never have one of those spells again. My » tb “escaped and disappeared ------------------------------------------------------— pily with me.” Mr. Stem:-He says he
stomach gave me no end of trouble an „ tjhblic eye Investigations of has had enough. He won’t come back.
J simply couldn’t eat in Peace. Gas form- Wje. | An order wTmede for defendant to

' plotted^<Mnong,aother ! S? ÜS
Lew wehra"bLpgwriSwaasnrunh4o2 -tragfs, Le foiled Attempt to blow up but he pulled away and hurriedly left

completely and felt so weak and drowsy I the Victory monument in Berlin.
I could hardly work. | ^rrcs. , . m* Î _____

“Well, after going through all that It Berlin last night, he bore no resem-
certainly is greft to be feeling well and tlance to the on^°al,b"K,and’ 
eatine heart* and sleeping good and shaved his flowing beard and. was track 
sounl That’s just how'Tanla/has fixed ed through being noticed m company of 
me up. It’s a medicine in a class by notorious Communists. _ ,
itself. If ever a man felt like new I’m Hoelz has loet nonc of t^ha^h“” 
that man and I don’t know when I ever which characterized his ^r exploits, 
enjoyed better health. I never lose a He did not deny f“'
JS" “ *-k * =”d TOl T"- :‘r.

■ i, !and entered the examining officers’ room

They Satisfy When 
Other Laxatives FailA 816 CHANCE CAUGHT BY POLICE I

s 1/1

Quebec Citizen Says He Never Famous Max Hoelz, Brigand
of Vogtland, Awaits Trial 
in Berlin. SBLXEu,Enjoyed Better Health 

Than He Does Now —
bowels. For persons of ad-

In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and co-ordinated action 
i* demanded—does your nerve 
"hold”?
If you are not in good physical 
condition—if your stojnach U 
not functioning properly—the 
effedt it reflected in your 
nervous system,—and you are 
due for a wreck.

Praises Tanlac.
Iain’s Tablets are 
equalled. 176

telling of his recent experience with 
Tanlac. HAWKER’S

Nerve and Stomach

TONIC■/v BACK TO THE FARM.Z/"^j • cleans and regulate» the 
digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
effect on the nerves. — This 
means good health.
C. H. Dearborn,
M Merchant, SL John, writes,—

1 have used Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic for several months and 
have received much benefit from it. I 
findl^ it especially beneficial

A Mal bottle will convince potu 
At all drug and general stores.

The Canadian Drag Co_ Limited, 
ST.JOHN, N.B.

\ midis London, April 20—In order to resume 
the Kfe of a working farmer, Lord Rod
ney has returned to Canada. When he 
relinquished his captaincy in the Dra
goons two years ago he acquired the 
farm which is of 620 acres, and has not 
employed baliff or superintendent. He 
has himself toiled night and day in the 
manual work, as well as the manage
ment of the farm. “Everybody in Can
ada works," he declared, before sailing 
from Liverpool, “and I do the same.” 
His lordship, who is 29, was accom
panied by Lady Rodney and their two 
young children.

I»»ta
Dm?her.

CHILD’S DEATH LEAP.

Climbed From Bed and Jumped Out of 
Window.

London, April 20—Put to bed and 
left alone, a 3Vi-year-old girl, Phyllis 
Mary Stevens of Deal, subsequently 
climbed through a lavatory window, and 
jumped twelve feet to the ground, with 
fatal results. She lived with her step-

London, April 20-A double mystety F?rents’11m,med at J*®’’1® ------;------------ ---------------------
bas been created by the death of Mazy da^red rot of bed in tbrirLbs’enL. GRAND, ORANGE 
Elizabeth Howe, 18, of Disraeli road, The little girl then jumped from ti e 
Harlesden, who was found drowned in window. When her step-parents re-

Kid” and the hero in “Peck’s Bad Boy,” They often carry diphtheria and other same street, was seen with her at the If/JL.ini“‘,esJ.?'?d although a doctor was 
confined to His room in the Riltmorc contagions diseases on their fur. If your time of the tragedy, but has since dis- the child succumbed. A verdict
^t^ite SflaSZti™ of the too” own is a cat that is of a wandering appeared. Some light may be thrown on of “accidental death” was returned,
chlal tubes is showing “signs of im- habit, destroy it the circumstances by a letter addressed
movement” according to a statement is-1 - bP the dead girl to her motherland found
sued by Dr Jesse & Heiman. The---- m the bouse after her death. It read:
statement says: HAY FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH writing .this farewell letter to
of WtoeS^üü^ng^Ue^ AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS ^^Vth^aTuy, and JS*»** the home neat and attractive,the 

temperature is not normal end the crisis All surrendered their terrible effects upon Bill that I shall not go with him now, ,and-h.dî’’ ^.omeo
has’not passed. I think he will recover, the human bodies of no less than 10,000 so he can go with other girls. Give my ! ov?do ®uffer n s*leDce»

TfeVT^me Httle ftrfiter and^very Canadians by use of Buckley's 2 Bottle lové to Jack Weymouth (a girl), and tdl , from bad to worse, know-
observing He*is doim? remarkably Treatment. Don’t suffer one minute Ada Darvill that she can find a new mg full well that they need help toover-
^TVhoarh destite Ms sickness and longer. Send today for trial sise. 10c. mate now. When you find me I shall be the pane and aches which jdady
well, though, despite ms sicaness, ana t th- bottom of the canal finding fishes, make life a burden. Lydia E. Pink-

rufsstsBaL-’.tssss, «trwissss? Mu“— ars gs-ygarja» as
understand her daughter’s disappearance, published in this paper will prove, 
as she had always been happy at home, 
and was her favorite daughter.

JneninSiSUmRoss
Will relieve the pain of 
bruises and small hurts.DRAMA OF TWO GIRLS.

One Found Drowned — The Other 
Missing. \ 851

JACK COOGANIS MAKING GAME ^smoking ^^retto^ ^nst

_____  him that he will probably spend the rest
«The Kid” on Way to Recovery, Doctor of his life in goal even if he escapes the

death penalty.

mimer-

Ton need net
LODGE MEETING | endure the pains of

Rheumatism
l

Ly*
The seventy-eighth session of the Pro

vincial Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
opened in Moncton yesterday afternoon 
with a large representation present from 
all parts of the province. Reports were 
submitted by various committees. Ref
erence was made to the recent visit of 
Lindsay Crawford to this province and 
to the Tremblay divorce case in which 
decision Was handed down by the privy 
council.

The first annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Grand Black Chapter, which was 
organised last fail, was held in the 
Knights of Pythias hall, Moncton, on 
Monday afternoon and this morning, 
with W. H. Sulis, of St John, grand 
master, in the chair. Officers were 
elected as follows : Grand master, Sir 
Knight M. A. Wilcox, Moncton; deputy 
grand master, H. G- Wad man, Monc
ton; acting deputy grand master, J. H. 
Duncan, Campbellton; grand chaplain, 
Rogers, Campbellton ; grand registrar, 
Dl K. Graham, Campbellton; grand 
treasurer, W. B. Master, St John; grand 
lecturer, C. A, Jones, St John; grand 
lecturer, W. J. Matthews, Moncton; 
grand censors, C. B. Ward, St John, and 
J. Cochrane, Moncton; grand standard- 
bearers, J. B. Allan, Fredericton, and B. 
E. Lounsbury, Sussex;.grand presuivents, 
J. C Sweet, St. John, and S. G. Day, 
Moncton; grand auditors, J. Clark,Monc
ton, and S. C. Alward, Moncton; grand 
committee, Sir Knights J. McCollum, 
McLean, Turner, Campbellton; Daley, 
Stonehaven; ' Doig, Moncton; Price, 
Moncton; Arthur, St. John; deputy 
grand registrar, W. J. Wilcox, Monc
ton; deputy grand treasurer, John M. 
Soper, Moncton ; deputy grand lecturer, 
J. D. Perkins, Sussex (N. B.)

Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton's 
Rheumatic |
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

Guaranteed to contai» no w&h.
forming drug, and to be absolutely hinn
ies* to the heart, kidneys or other organs. 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggists, 
$1.00 per box. Trial tree et our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 King W.Toronto

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores, 
Ross Drug Store, O’Neil Phar
macy and E. J. Mahoney.

WOMEN WHO OVERWORK
Just one trial convinces you Sloan's Lit 

ment helps drive away rheumatic 
twinges.

“Man may work from sun to sun, but 
woman’s work is never done.” In order

Y endure pain when yon kne 
Sloan’s Liniment will relieve 
promptly? It couldn’t rema 

the World’s Liniment for 39 years if 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving rhet 
matic aches, stiff joints, sore muscle 
lumbago, lame back, neuralgia, strain 
bruises and the results of exposure to ba 
weather.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving » 
stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness 
A pain and ache liniment that stand: 
alone in doing what it is meant to do 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy 
AU dru 
I1.4R

W
•DADDY, I AM DEAD NOW."I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

Drama of GfrFs Suicide During Musical 
Evening at Home.

Hm • woman.
What I have suffered Is a far better guide 

than any MAN’S experience gained second*
I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

•nd strength, new interest in life, I want to 
paw on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are yon unhappy* unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 

REB trial of

AFTER 18 YEARS

Rrpeteatant Husband Reappears But 
Too Late

uggists. Three sizes—36c, 70c 
The largest is most economical 

(Made in Canada.)I London, April 20—“Is that you daddy? 
Daddy, I am dead now; I have done it 
through the heart.”

These were the words uttered by Dor
othy M. Glpver to her father .when he 
entered her room, said a witness at an 
inquest on the girl, who was the six- 
teen-year-old daughter of the licensee of 
the Guides House, Warton, Lythnm.

She had phot herself with a double- 
barrelled ghpjin her bedroom while the 
family and friends were having a mus
ical evening.

The coroner found a verdict of suicide 
whilst of unsound mind, and said he 
thought the girl was of rather a peculiar 
temperament.

1 Sloans
Linimentpâ

London, April 20—Death thwarted 
Francis William Holman, 67, in his de
sire for reconciliation with his wife and 
family, whom he left 18 years years ago. 
Arriving at the house of a friend of the 
family in Gloucester place, Brighton, 
Holmon announced his identity, and de
clared he had come to find his wife and 
four children, and seek their forgiveness 
an reconciliation. This intention was 
no sooner announced than he collapsed 
on the floor and died imediately. An 
insurance card, giving an address in 
George street, Stone house, Plymouth, 
was in his possesion. At the inquest, 
medical evidence was given that death 
was probably due to excitement, although 
there were signs of old tubercular dis
ease, and a rupture of the bloodvessels 
of the lungs. John Edward Holman, 
deceased’s son, stated that neither he nor 
his mother, who is living in Woburn 
place, Brighton, was aware that the 
father had returned to the town. A ver
dict was returned in accordance with the 
medical evidence.

::msend you tea days’ F treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women m Canada 
who have passed through your troubles 
regained health; or you can secure 
FREE treatment for your daughter, sister or 
mother.

a home

”1
this THIS

HEADACHE
- '** 

ft*:. \ ...
gs

If you suffer from-pain In the head, heck*

intei nal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
piles, pain in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling tip the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, X invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days* treat
ment entirely free-and postpaid* to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and sorely overcome at yam own home, 
without the expense of ho*pital treatment, or 
the dangers of rn operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon’s knife by 
knowing of my simple method^ of home 
treatment* and wh

Z' mill be gone 
N,. when I 
a J reach 
Ky home

Read My FRE* Offers
To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain » 

simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
about your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it m 
plain wrapper by return snaiL Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you 
this offer again» Address;

The Church of the Nativity In Mon- 
*-• treal was destroyed by fire last evening, 

; entailing a loss of $800,000, with Insur- 
i ance of $150,000. The cause of the Are is 
| unknown. The parish priest who is suf
fering from paralysis was carried lout 
at the commencement of the Ore. The

♦ Thank*tox\.A Quick Relief

Kumfort
HEADACHE
POWDERS

for Headache
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and adds resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and
causes painful F^mptems called __
headache, oeuraljia, rheumatism. | When^any sodden eruptioaor^ rash ap-
SefgeFs Syrup witl° correct faulty T I may be quite harmless, but it may be 
digestion ana afford relief. v smallpox ; you cannot tell which.

church was a reproduction of the Cath
edral of Florence, Italy. Every piece of 
fire-fighting apparatus in Montreal was 
called out to fight the flames.

en you have been bene
fited* my skter, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to «one other sufferer. 
jWLy home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 578

may not set

Windsor, Ontario
The Want

Ad WeUSEHad Bad Cough 
for Three Years

IB
8A 4

THE PERFECT DOCTOR**

■Vym Striking Tribute Is Paid to X-Ray Ex-

ÇoedMeaCth
*pert. <’•The constant hacking, racking, per

sistent cough that sticks to you in spite 
of everything you have done to get rid 
of it, is the kind that is dangerous.

The longer the cough sticks, the more 
serious menace it becomes to your heal th.

There is no remedy that will relieve 
coughs—coughs that won’t let go—like 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

It has a healing and soothing action 
on the air passages and at the same time 
acts as a disinfectant of the respiratory 
organs, destroying the germs that pro
duce serious lung complications.

Mrs. John Miller, Minbnm, Alta., 
writes: “I had a very bad cough for 
three years. I went to several doctors 
and tried different cough medicines, 
but nothing seemed to help me. One 
day a friend told me about Dr- Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and after using 
several bottles I became completely 
relieved. I always keep a bottle in the 
house, and also recommend it to others.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has 
been universally used for over 30 years, 
land so great has been its success, it is 
only natural that a great many imita- Tillsonburg, Ont., April 20—With his 
tions have been placed on the market neck broken as a result of being thrown 
The genuine is put up in a yellow wrap- 1 off a load of hay when his horses bolted 
per; 8 pine trees the trade mark; price on the Forge road, Alonso Vanclief, 
86c. and 60c. a bottle; manufactured aged forty-five, of Mabee Comers, is 
only by The T. Milbura Co. Limited, alive. Mr. Vanclief can neither swallow 
Toronto, Ont

spirin
London, April 20.—Dr. Ironside Bruce, 

radiologist at Charing Cross Hospital, 
who died at the early age of forty-four, 
was buried at Famham.

He was a martyr in the cause of 
science for those patients to whom he 
devoted his life work.

X-rays have largely developed in use
fulness as a cure for disease as the result 
of Dr. Bruce’s research and experiments.

When the new X-ray tubes of higher 
penetrating power were introduced he 
quickly obtained them. In January he 
felt 111, and his death was due to the de
struction of blood caused by the fre
quent exposure to the rays.

One who knew Dr. Bruce well said 
that “he might almost be described as 
the perfect doctor.”

1

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Urless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package o’, on’tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and 'dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cente—Larger packages.

count in business, sport or social activities r

ft I?

Whether nature endowed you with perfect health or 
Drffikt SSoNhlchTlpsyou Vf^nd main-

ssA.“fis ss4air and exercise—it completes their good work.
LIVES WITH BROKEN NECK.

Man Thrown From Lo--d of Hay When 
Horses Bolted.Aspirin 1» the trade mark (regietered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

‘ wtu be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross. 9 _
GALL STONES nor talk. His legs, however, are not 

paralyzed. The victim of the strange 
accident landed on his bead, and wlien 
discovered in the road was taken to the 
emergency hospital here, where he was 
attended by Dr. W. H. Bennett It was 
discovered that two nerves which con
trol the ability to speak and swallow 
had been crushed and the X-ray re
vealed the neck broken.

I Mr. Vanclief is being fed milk 
through a tube. His head has been 
placed in an iron splint It is doubtful 
if he will live very long.

"MARLATPS SPECIFIC"
A never faffing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For Bale at all Drug Stores or

Habit FR.UIT SALTNujol will give you the 
healthiest habit in the 
world.
Without forcing or irrita
ting, Nujol softens the food 
waste. 1 he many tiny mus
cles in the intestines can 
then easily remove it regu
larly. Absolutely harmless 

—try it.
The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old

Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - - - - St. John, N. B.
St John, N. B.J. Bi

Ross Drug Co.

j. W. MARL ATT A CO.. 211 Cerrsrd SL E., Toronto, Ont.

Better to live in a hut or camp cr 
shack, provided it be dry, than in a 
palace, if it be damp. RvGet a bottle of ENO from your druggist today and 

take just a dash in a glass of water every morning on
rising.

/

Prepared only Vy 
J. C. ENO, LTIX, "Finit Salt" Werks. LONDON, Eng »

Agents far North America.-
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 1* HeCsal TOR

171 Madiw Aie.. New York City

Smokev: J

T&B i
321

i
V’

(
vFor enjoyment, fill ia>JiS ^ a»___ yourpip* with T4k3

V

I
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BRAY LEY’S

STOMAGHand LIVER PILLS
“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION"

Price 26 Cents
st. Jowri 

•N.B.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

26

0 Eii. UTa^ftsgftXliltHi ''w 'S*
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Creeolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to uep, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Creeolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vspur makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, esses the 
soreness and congestion, and protects to 
epidemics. Recommended for Wkoopisf Con*h*-------- ------------- 1 SnaemedkCtosp.Inflseesa.

Breach*», Coegh», Nasal 
I Catarrh and Asthma.

Cresolene has been used
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 

I descriptive booklet.
SOLO BY oevooisre

VAFO-CRESOLENE CO., 
Laemh^Miles BU«.

RIGA WATER
RFIJI VF.S

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

llciliiïcâîàincchi
GE i ABetter than Pills .

For Liver Ills. ! 2uC BOX

TABLETS 254

CHAMBERLAIN'S

M C 2 0 3 5

• t

7

f
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.
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WESLEY BARRY, FRECKLED-FACED FUNOMENON STARTS THRILLY BUSINESS
WITH CHINKS AND CAPTIVE GIRL IN lUil“Dinty” A

99MARSHALL NEILAN’S 66 
SPEED-BURST WEDNESDR Y and THURSDA Y

THE GODDESS OF EMOTION

PRICES:
EVENINGS SECOND SHOWING IN EASTERN CANADA

The PALACE THEATRE Wednesday and Thursday
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE THURSDAY AFTERNOON 3.45

26c
AtThursday Matinee 

11c and 26c
IN THE SCREEN VERSION OF A 
MASTER PLAY BY, ONE OF THE 
WORLD’S GREATEST PLAYWRIGHTS

PAULINE FREDERICKWILLIAM RUSSELL
----- IN-----

“THE IRON RIDER” 
A Picture Full of Pep and 

Action.

the new Usual PricesTonight at 7 and 8.40Gaiety
THE STAR THEATREWEDNESDAY

and
THURSDAY

IN

iiies or
A DAY: HOME

Presents the Talented

Unique ESecond helpings are the 
rule whenever you serve

HI 4WiK:I

%In a Gripping Story of High SocietyPURITY 
ICE CREAM &

K mm Law of CompensationÉ iThe whole family wants 
"more" of that mighty 
good dessert.
Conveniently near your 
home is a store where 
Purity is so^Id. Ask for it 
by name.

“ TSe Inner 
Voice”

%SEBALL.
American League—Tuesday.

l St Louis—St. Louis 4, Chicago 1* 
i Washington—Washington 14, Phil- 
tphia 6.
i Detroit—Cleveland 12, Detroit 8. 
■cetera—New York game postponed.

American League Standing 
Won

w York ....... 3
shingtoo 
Louis .

Miss Tàlmadge portrays the role of yonng Mrs. Hayes, 
a wife and mother to whom comes the frequently encountered 
spirit of restlessness which often brings domestic tragedies to 

who feel their outlook upon life is too cramped.

I
(Among the Greatest Pictures that 

have ever been screened.)
j. '

ISwomen

A WRECKED HOME RESULTS!Lost P- C. PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

7601
66724
6672*

V60023

:t .
4002 3 LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality" 
Stanley Street, 

'Phone Main 4234 
' St John, N. B. •

s :m S33321 A m26081■igo 20041icdlphta
National League—Tuesday.

Chicago—Pittsburg 14, Chicago 2. 
Boston—New York 9, Boston 1. 
Cincinnati—St. Louis 6, Cincinnati

4-----ORGANDIE GIRLS----- 1
Offering “A Bouquet of Song.” An unusual vocal offering, 

pretty, unique and rather smart.

[A
■

a *
. 11 y-

1 GALLAGHER & FOLEY 
Comedy Songs and 

Breexy Conversation.

LUCY BRUCH
The Little Gypsy 

■ Fiddler.
i Philadelphia—Philadelphia P>
jklyn 2.

National League Standing "A Slave of Vanity'...
Lost P. C. THE THREE KER VILLES 

Trick Billiardists and Comedy Purveyors of an 
unusual kind.

750cago .. 
n York , from SIR ARTHUR WING PINERO’S PLAY “IRIS” 

A Noted London Success

COULD THE LOVE OF A SOCIETY 
BUTTERFLY OUTWEIGH THE 
MONOTONY OF WRESTLING WITH 

, POTS AND PANS?

A ROBERTSON-COLE SUPER-SPECIAL

750 of a twelve round match here tonight 
667 The veteran pugilist dropped from ex- 
667 haustion after receiving severe punish- 
600 ment from the start

REGULAR PRICES:
MATINEE 2, 3.30---- iOe, 15c
EVENING 7, &30---- 15c, 25cton .....

BERT ROME
and BETTY WAGER 

Snappy Singing and 
Comedy Skit

tsburg ..
Jadelphia 
idnnati .
Louis .1

roklyn
Intermediate League Formed,

k four team interdemlate baseball 
guc was organized at a meeting held
the Y. M. C. A. last evening. It will __
isist of four teams:—The Portlands Ztma Wins Marathon,
he North End, St Roses of Fairville, (Canadian Press Despatch)
‘wTuWVi.t'sroto Bmtm. Apf““ d2£ St. John Interested in List

s,5: i Mad= PubUc by Tr.„st=r
dent P J Leggef St George’s A.1 contesting, was won today in new record

«Mg Co™mWeeL_
i baseball club. Roy Lawson, Atlantic smile. In the van i^e test Toronto, April 20.—(Canadian Press.)
FE/Si'4Slf°^aGeoS 'iS^T^^wTo^hld“b^n^!^TopencHoTnoth^^m^ExceUent Violin Selections,

C- were elected an executive commit- running feTJmmTtt £ They include:- High Class Singing Offer-
MjaîKïas mgs, and • unique and

SSTyS %£££**• a S Njy Scientific Variety Novelty.
“esTp^ious‘5tfme0nfor SÆnt" (forthwith) Newfoundland to

Mellor finished second, a tired mn- Montreal; C. Winsor, (forthwith) New- 
ner, 3 minutes 142-6 seconds behind the foundland, to Nova Scotia, 
winner, and in third place was Peter Supernumerary-Aqmlla Lucas, New
Trivoulidas, of New York, winner last B^^nuated masters-A. D. Mor-

J Former winners ranked high again, as to?l.N°va Sc.otif’„l? Allan S.
Carl W. A. Linder, of Boston, victor in Ministers m ‘active work Allan 
1919, was fourth and Edoaurd Fabre, of Adams, Newfoundland, to Nova Scotia,
Montreal, winner six years ago, was W. H. Barraclough ^w ^'-unswic 
sixth. William J. Kennedy, of New P. E. I., to Bay of Quinte, G.J. Bond,
York, the bricklayer who plodded home Newfoundland, to Nova Scotia, R^G. 
first In 1917, finished fourteenth today. Fl4tïï1,„N?TarfCntl?: to N Brunswick

Alfred Rodgers, of Halifax, ended in fnd,P;E J ’ D‘GB-,?en!!?5Qn)’ ^ r^^Ahn"
„i„-,, Tim» o QQ Ki Ojt land, to Nova Scotia; Charles H. John-twelfth place. Time, 2.38.512^5. gto£ Nova Scotia, to Newfoundland; A.

FOOTBALL. 1 1 P. Marsh, Newfoundland, to Hamilton ;
T. V. Tilton, Bay of Quinte, to New 
Brunswick and P. E. I.; T. A. Mosley,

Fall River, Mass., April 20.—The east Manitoba, to Nova Scotia.
of the United ------------- - -------------

Serial Drama 
“FIGHTING FATE”

With WM. DUNCAN.
833 Decision Over Welling.

New York, April 20.—Pete Hartley of 
New York received the judges’ decision 

Joe Welling of Chicago after-a fif
teen-round bout here last night.

2501
1671

TRANSFERS OF 
METHODIST

MINISTERS '

over

athletic \

AT HA H
/ r

ANOTHER CLYDE COOK COMEDY 
“The Huntsman"—A Riot of Fun

USUAL PRICES

V

)WLING. ■ V !
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League last evening 
e Trocadero Club took all four points 
»m the C. N. R. The winners totaled 
33 and the losers 1260. Queen Sq. TheatreThere was a treat in store for music 

lovers in the Opera House yesterday af
ternoon and evening at the presentation 
of the new mid-week programme. Ar
tistic violin selections, tuneful duets, 
quartettes and solos combined in mak
ing one of the most pleasing billrf en
joyed for some time.

An exciting episode of the serial 
drama, “Fighting Fate,” featuring WiH 
liam Duncan» was enjoyed. Lucy i 
Bruch, “The Little Gipsy Violinist,” re
galed all with excellent renditions. Her 
technique was that of an artist, and her 
harmonics clear .and true. She played 
a variety of selections and every 
evoked appreciative applause.

Gallagher and Foley, in a comedy 
black-face skit, amused all. Their jokes 
and repartee were good and their danc
ing catchy and well executed.

The four Organdie girls scored a hit 
in a high-class singing offering termed 
“A Bouquet of Song.” All four possess 
strong, clear and pleasing voices and 
their many solos, duets and quartettes 
were teeming with harmony. The act 
was attractively staged and the cos
tumes very pretty.

Bert Rome and Betty Wager, in a 
comedy singing skit, “Come on Red,” 
also won popular favor. Their amusing 
repartee was enjoyed and their singing 
was exceptionally good. They were the 
recipients of hearty applause. .

A most unique and scièntific act was 
that of the Three Kervillos. The male 
member is a brilliant billiardist, and his 
execution of shots off the cushion were 
astounding. He seemed to have almost 
perfect control of the ivories' and was 
able to send them at any angle into van- 

kinds of receptacles. Bicycle riding, 
etc., was also skillfully performed, and 
all contributed in making their offering 
a hit.

This programme will be repeated to
night and again on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, and is expected to attract 
capacity houses.

Clerical League Banquet,
At a meeting of captains of the Cler- 
il League last evening it was decided 

hold a banquet in the near future at 
•rich prizes will be awarded the win- 
rs. Each of the first three teams will 
ceive a silver cup.

Consolation Prize Roll-oS,

V
!

i

rm3The roll-off of the low average men of 
ie Commercial League took place on 

The consola- 
was won by

Ione 0ilack’s alleys last night, 
on prize, a set of pipes, 
iarrison of the Maritime Nail Works, 
ith an average of 882-8. There were 
glit competitors.

I&
"East Wins Championship.

Total. Avg.
70 96 88 254 84 here ^sterday when the Robins
é0 96 88 254 84 2-3 drvdock football team of Brooklyn we-
91 9? J-9 feàted the Scullin Steel eleven of St
79 % % 255 M Louis‘ 4 to 2> bef°re 7’°°° fanS'
83 84 78 245 812-3 
77 78 78 233 77 2-3
84 90 86 260 86 2-3

$
W. C T. U. APPRECIATES

WORK OF BOYS’ CLUB
The ladies of the W. C. T. U, with 

their president Mrs. D. Hip well, turned 
out in force last evening to give the 
east end boys’ club a treat. A liberal 

ply of bread, cake and doughnuts, 
washed down with fresh miik from sani
tary cups was enjoyed by the boys, but 
first the visitors themselves were enter

ic I>ckwell 
rrison 
■ens .. 
mell . 
iorne 
jeary 
ight .

Brock & Paterson Team Won.
trock & Paterson took three points 
m Frank Fales & Sons, in a match 

Black’s alleys last evening. The 
ils were 1246 to 1205.

A Challenge
MacMurray, Fred MacMurray 
nr Akerley wish to challenge any 

in the city for a series of three 
an Black’s alley and 

the Victoria alley’s. An 
is requested through this paper.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 20.
A.M.

High Tide....10.01 Low Tide.... 4.24 
Sun Rises.... 5.28 Sun Sets........7.16

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Melita, 8626, Parry, from Liver-

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Ariano, 8124, for Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 19—Ard, str Hellig 

Olav, Copenhagen.

P.M.Forming Soccer League.
A meeting of several athletic dubs 

held in the Y. M. C. A. last evening supwas
for the purpose of organizing a soccer 
league in this city. W. Bowie, physical
the^following6chibs^ were^ represerueih — tanned by the dub under the direction 
Central Athletic Association, G. W. V. of Miss Heffcr and Peter Murray. ier® 
A St George’s Club and T. McAvity Vas a chorus, ,a reading by Harry Peart, 
& Sons, Ltd. Preliminary plans were'songs by Mr. Murray, a clever comedy 
discussed. Another meeting will be held sketch by six boys In costume, a relay 

t Monday evening race, dumbell and Indian dub exercisesnext Monday evening. and’a pre-eating contest. Prizes were
Scottish League. .awarded as follows:—Arthur Wall, jun-

Glasgow April 19—In Scottish League ior dumbell, Joe Wall and Harry Mc- 
football replay games today Lanark de- Laughlin intermediate ; Arthur Fish wick, 
feated Partick by 1 to 0 and Rangers Indian clubs. Ihe judges were , Mrs.

Cl.d, », S to l “LSd toé b-h. A. M"

extending the ISHSTf Sirs »“ Ï3S5
XX7F STFIELD LINKS splendid voluntary work as instructor inWHO i i i.J-.l-L-' i-iiXi^ ^:restling and gymnastics, and to that of 

That work was proceeding on the re- A. G. Staples who gave the boys lessons
, ‘ - , 200-acre tract adjoining in woodwork. Toy beds, tables, chairscently acquired 200-acre tract ^joining Qther handiwork) finished and paint-

the present golf course of the Westfield ^ were exhibited as examples of this
Country Club with the purpose of to-. WOTk. Mrs. Hipwell for the W. C. T. U.
coroorating a large part of this tract ! spoke to the boys on the subject of a
into to, ~r .« —tod
yesterday by F. N- Robertson, secretary ] expresed the hope that they would all 
of the club- Mr. Robertson said that grow up to be good men and useful citi- 

addition was made 7_ens. The national anthem closed the 
very pleasant evening’s programme.

b!11mpoolne on s>
r Katherine Mac Donald in “The Notorious Miss Lisle’ {

riarry 
1 Arth

mes, one game 
thers

SEE THE AMERICAN BEAUTY TODAY

KATHERINE MacDONALD
In the Thrilling Mystery Drama

“THE NOTORIOUS MISS LISLE.”
Also Usual Short Subjects.

Matinee 2.30—10c; Evening 7 and 8.40—20c

CIVIC ELECTIONS.
Civic elections were held in several 

towns in the province yesterday. In 
Devon, York county, there was a contest 
in one ward only, the mayor and remain
ing councillors being returned by ac
clamation. The two successful con
testants were R. A. Mallay and James 
W. Stickles.

In Newcastle the elections resulted as 
follows: Mayor, C. E. Fish; Councillors, 
F. R. Lock, H. H. Ritchie, D. P. Doyle 
and C. Sargeant. The mayor was elected 
for one year and the councillors for two.

In Edmunston there was a contest in 
one ward only and here Frank Rice and 
Hon J. E. Michaud were elected over 
Francois Berube, the only other candi-

In Chatham the new council will be as 
follows; Mayor, J. Y. Mersereau; Aider- 
men, James A. Rower, Thomas Fitz
patrick, W. F. Cassidy, M. A. Keoughan, 
D. C'ripps, M. M. Goggin, R. D. Walsh 
and Arthur M. Maher.

Two wards in Bathurst were contested 
and the four men elected were M. H. 
Poirier, T, Connolly, H. W. Melanson 
and S. R. Shirley.

St. George, N.B., April 19. The 
annual town elections were held today. 
Ë. A. Grcarson was re-elected as mayor. 
The following will form the board of 
aldermen : Ward 1, Rector McKenzie 
and Arthur Stewart; Ward 2, John C. 
O’Brien and Frederick Smith; Ward 8, 
Harold Dow and George F. Meating; 
Ward 4, James Watt and F. M. Cawley. 
Little interest was shown by the elector
ate, only about one-third of the electors 
exercising tlieir franchise-

one o 
iswer ous

ASKETBALL.
Juniors Play.

The Y. M- C. I. Juniors defeated the 
' M H- A* Juniors on the Y. M. C. I. 
ajor in a game of basketball yesterday 
ftemoon, the score being 28-8. The Y.

C I team was composed of McGin- 
Gaines, Foley, Sheehan and Cough- 
while the Y. M. H. A. aggregation 

3.S Ell man, Poyas, Reuben, Slovit and 
anzman. The Y. M. C. I. Juniors have 
ot been defeated yet.'~They will meet 
ie Y. M. C. A- Juniors on Saturday 
ftemoon for the junior championship of 
be city.

FINE OF $1,000
IN OPIUM CASE EMPRESS THEATRE» West End

Hum Tong, alias Hum Sek, charged 
With unlawfully giving opium and also 
having opium in his possession, and 
Fong Finn, charged with having opium 
in his possession, were again before the 
police court yesterday afternoon and the 
maximum fine of $1>000 was imposed on 
Tong and a fine of $200 on Finn. As 
they were unable to pay the fine they 
went to jail. One witness told of go
ing to Tong’s Store where he bought a 
pound of opium at $65 for another man. 
M. V. Paddock told of analyzing ' 
product seized and said that it was com
mercial opium. Detective Donahue also 

evidence. Dr. F. It. Taylor, K. C.,

ALICE JOYCE
■IN-

when the new 
the Westfield golf course would then 

nine holes and that it would in
“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND”Y.H.CL Boys Win.

The Y. M. C- I. juniors defeated a
:am from the Y. M H. A. yesterday one 0f the best courses in this
ftemoon in a basketball game played country. By the middle of
i the'Y. M. C, I. gymnasium by a score Pa« °^r Robertson said, the enlarged 
f 28 to 8. course would be completed.

CUT WAGESo^Do™ime pAy Her father had reared her with the single idea of revenge. 
It was her fate then to inflict revenge upon the man she loved. 
The picture reveals the social capital of the world, Paris, at 
its best. The most dramatic revenge ever perpetrated.

have

New York, April 20—The American 
Steamship Owners’ Association, which 
is negotiating a new wage and working 

with its men, yesterday dc-
tlieWRESTLING, DON’T MISS THIS BIG SPECIALagreement

cided to put a wage cut into effect upon 
i expiration of the present contract, May 

1, and to eliminate overtime pay.

HOLDOUTS MUST JOIN
CLUBS OR SEE LANDISLewis Loses. ,

New York, April 19—Ed (Strangler) 
ÆWis, heavyweight wrestling champion, 
>st a handicap match here tonight when 
c failed to throw in twenty minutes 
’hnrles J- Carpenter, of Augusta (Ga.), 
itcrcollegiate champion- Carpenter is a 
udeut at Princeton University.
HE RING.

gave
conducted the prosecution.

A case against John Gardner, charged 
with non-support, was resumed and the 
accused gave evidence to the effect that 
he tried to get work but was unable to 

Reuben Mabee, foreman at

20.—A blow at base- 
was delivered by the 

coun-
Chicago, April

ball “holdouts” .
major and minor leagues’ advisory 
oil. when a rule was adopted providing 
that players under reserve, who fail to 
report to their clubs within ten days af
ter the opening of the championship 
season, would be placed on the ineli
gible list and that the applications of 
such players for reinstatement must go 
to the commissioner, Judge K. M. Lan-

MULLtiUi-LAND, ltiE ÜA1 1EK 
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, trunks, 

and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. Vhtme 3626 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

The Edmcnton Teachers.
Edmonton, Alta., April 20—The pub

lic school board last night approved a

5HÏHÜSI
the meantime. A committee of the person will give him work he can go on 
school board will meet the teachers’ I suspended sentence, h. A. Wilson re
alliance tndav » presented the accused.

Club Bags 
goods.

MulhollandFighter Exhausted.
Newark, N. J., April 19;-Tom Gib- 

ons, of St. Paul, stopped Dan (Porky) 
‘lynn. of Boston, in the eleventh round dis-

iI
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PICTURES OF THE MOVIE BALL
in the Venetian Gatdens a short while ago. Other 

Canadian subjects.

Ice Cream
Par
Excellence

One quart Pacific Dair
ies Ice Cream contains as 
many food calories as 
dozen eggs.

one

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

HAROLD LLOYD--
----- IN-----

BUMPING INTO BROADWAY 
L)oyd Would Bring a Laugh to a 

Wooden Image.
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDDO YOU OWN A

Gillette R&zor?
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY.

| On last Monday evening Lilia Jen
nings was tendered a happy surprise 
when about seventy of her young 
friends called at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Freeman Gardner, Winslow street, 
West End, to wish her a happy birthday. 
Miss Jennings was the recipient of many 
gifts including a wrist watch, the gift 
of relatives.

DANIEL G. TOOLE DEAD.
The death of Daniel G. Toole occurred 

1 at his residence 228 St. George street, 
West Side, after a few days Illness. Mr. 
Toole was well known on the West side, 

i where he resided all his life. Besides 
; his wife, he leaves two daughters—Mrs. 
Fenwick L. Craft and Mrs. John J. Burt, 
both of the West side. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afteihoon at 2.30 
from his late residence.

HAMiPTON ENTERTAINMENT.
A pleasing entertainment was given 

last night in the Agricultural Hall, 
Hampton, when the Hampton Dramatic 
Club presented the three-act farce “The 
Circus Girl,” in aid of a fund towards 
the erection of church hall in the perish. 
The proceeds amounted to about $100. 
In addition to the play several specialties 
were given in which Mrs. H. M. Camp
bell, C. P. Wetmore, G. Kenneth Robb 
and Masters Cedric Taylor and Ralph 
Swetman took part 
standing features of 
was the beautiful scenery which had been 
obtained for the occasion. Rev. C. G. 
Lawrence was chairman.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m./ Stores Open 9 a.m.

Some Released in Statement 
Today-r-Request to Plea- : 
sure Riders—Trucks Still 
Barred.

Something Really New
In Quality Silks

s\ (

If not, now is your opportunity. We are selling—

$5.00 Gillette Razors for 
5.50 Gillette Razors for 
6.00 Gillette Razors for 
7.00 Gillette Razors for

$3.50
3.85
4.20

The provincial road engineer, B. M. 
Hill, arrived in the city on Tuesday and 
after examination of several roads lead- : 
ing out of St. John, authorizes the state- j 
ment that the following roads are open 
for automobile traffic, lamely:

The Loch Lomond road as far as the 
Upper St Martins road ; the Golden | 
Grove road as far as the junction of the \ 
Church Land road and the French Vil- \ 
lage road as far as KellaPs Comer. The 
Rothesay Avenue road as far as Gon-| 
dola point. The Westfield road as far 
as Westfield Beach; the St John-St. 
Stephen road as far as Musquash, and 
the Red Head road to Mispec.

Business conditions require the open-! 
ing of these roads earlier than would 
be justified for pleasure, and the pro
vincial engineer hopes that automobiles 
used for pleasure only will not make 
excessive use of these highways before 
May 1.

The Westfield road is still in the hands 
of the contractors who are completing 
the gravelling and therefore automobil- 
ists must assume certain risks and be < 
subject to any delay.

Mr. Hill hopes that'the road from 
Rothesay to Sussex will be available for 
travel in a few days bnt owing to cer
tain sections still retaining the frost, he 
considers it inadvisable to open it now. 
This condition also applies to roads on 
the Kingston peninsula and other cen
tres in the southern part of the prov
ince where shaded roads have prevented 
the frost from coming out as early as in, 
the -more open sections.

This authorization does not apply to 
trucks.

4.90 This is the first time we have offered a KIMONO SILK of 
such quality and charm, at such a low price. Besides being a 
beautiful Kimono Silk it is also very suitable for Coat Linings.

FANCY KIMONO SILK, beautiful in every respect. Shown . 
in a Rose or Butterfly design. 36 inches wide. .$1.75 yard

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. /k

100 KING STREET
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* FANCY POPLIN LININGS, in many figured designs. 36 in.

$2.10 yardi
wide

FANCY SATIN LININGS, shown in many figured de-
$3.00 yardFor This Week-End—Starting Tomorrow Morning

The Biggest Values We Have 
Offered This Season

Trimmed Hats Tailored Hats Untrimmed Hats
Children's Hats

The Greatest Values of The Season.

36 in. widesigns.
SILK FOULARDS—A beautiful English quality in 
Copen and White or Navy and Black. 38 in. wide.

$3.75 yard
(Silk Department, Ground Floor.)One of the out- 

the entertainment

I
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A New Range For The New Kitchen and That 
New Range Should Re A Glenwood

This great offering for the next three days represents fresh new 
hats from the leading producers. Every hat is typical of the 
latest summer creations, combining individuality and character 
suited to every demand.

i
" *

A Seasonable Opportunity You Cannot Afford to Miss
No Hats Exchanged. BECAUSE it is Canada’s most modem production in Cooking 

Ranges, and gives the greatest service with endurance that 
can be obtained.

Thousands of GLENWOOD users in St. John are only too 
willing to recommend this Modem Cooking Machine to thqf 
friends, and We believe a pleased customer’s opinion is some
thing worth while.

We will be glad to have you call, and if you are consid
ering the purchase of a new range we know that our display 
of the many GLENWOOD models will be of interest to you.

The prices that we are at present quoting on 
Furnishings are such that you will be quickly convinced that 
a saving worth while can be made by shopping here.

GALVANIZED IRON 
AND FURNACE WORK.

No Hats on Approval.

Marr Millinery Co., Limitedt

Presbyterian Workers on the 
Melita —; Speak of Their 
Work.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Graham, two mis
sionaries from India, were passéngers on 
the C- P. O. S. liner Melita, which ar
rived in port last night from Liverpool. j 

Mr. Graham is a son of Rev. D. Graham 
of Edmonton, and his wife was formerly 
Miss Compton of Prince Edward Island. 
They are returning to Canada on a fur
lough and will first visit relatives in 
Montreal, after which they will proceed 
to P. E Island. In the fall they will 
go west and remain there until they re
turn to resume their work in India.

Mr. Graham has been in India for six 
and a half years, and Mrs. Graham for 
two and a half years. They were mare 
ried last summer, and are residents of 
Rassalpura, where the former is ,in 
charge of the medical work in the hos
pital. They are both members of a 
Presbyterian mission. '

When Mrs. Graham first went to In
dia she was attached to the Dhar hos
pital, but after her wedding last year 
she took charge of all medical work in 
the hospital at Rassalpura, Mhow. 
There are 300 families, all Christians, 
in their village and all are looked after 
by Mrs. Graham, who is ably assisted 
by Doctor Bunyan and his sister, Doctor 
Shundy. Two Indian maidens assist in 
nursing. In addition to members of their 
jrillage, scores of people from surround
ing districts come to them for treatment 
Speaking to the Times, Mrs. Graham 
said that the work is largely among the 
children, who suffer from eye diseases. 
They also instruct all regarding proper 
sanitary methods in their mode of liv
ing and also on hygiene.

Mr. Graham’s activities are along in
dustrial lines. He has a large school 
where boys' are educated, and also in
structed in carpentery work, the manu
facture of silk, carpets, printing, etc. He 
also started an agricultural school just 
before leaving on his furlough, and this 
work will be continued by another 
member of the Presnyterian mission, 
who relieved him during his furlough.

In addition to these activities, both 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham devote a period 
every day to evangelical work and have 
large classes of natives who are study
ing the Christian religion. 'They report 
two of their greatest triumphs the con
version of two Brahamans. One is a 
young man, who was ostracized by his 
relatives for becoming a Christian, and 
the other was an old Hindu priest. 
Learning of the teachings of Mr. Gra
ham, he went to see him and was con
verted. He is now going about spread
ing the Christian doctrine to his former 
followers, and is reported doing very 
effective work. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham are happy in their Work, and 
although they are delighted to be back 

, in Canada they are already looking for
ward to their return to their home in 
Rassalpura.

t

1
all Kitchen

ET HE IS GUILTY OIL STOVES. 
PERFECTION D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St,

t „
Fredericton Post Office Clerk 

Remanded for Sentence— 
Business Notes. Stupendous Sale Mri

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The case 

of George R. Ferguson, post office clerk, 
came up in the police court this morning. 
Adjournment applied for by R. B, Han
sen, K. C, counsel for the accused, wat 
refused by Magistrate 'Limerick who said 
that he would allow several days after 
the prisoner might plead, for the prepar
ation of a statement of extenuating cir
cumstances as forecasted by counsel. 
After private" oonsuletion with the ac
cused and» Post Office Inspector H. W. 
Woods, Mr.ulHanson returned to the 
court room» and the accused elected to be 
tried by the"*; police magistrate and 
pleaded guilty to the charge that be
tween August, 1920, and April 11, 1921, 
be stole postal letters. Magistrate Lim
erick then remanded him until the 27th 
for sentence.

Lewis A. Gfberson of the parish of 
Kent, Carieton County, farmer, has made 
an assignment to Wallace Gibson.

Alexander Methot of 'Dalhousie and 
Leo Kearney of Bath have made "ap
plication for retail licenses under the 
intoxicating liquor act.

Moncton Wholesale Grocers, Limited, 
capital stock of $49,000 and. head office 
in Moncton has been incorporated. The 
company is authorized to acquire the 
business carried on by J. Frederick 
Steeves and carry on a general wholesale 
grocery business. Ephrian A. Schoch, 
V. Kathleen Steeves, Mrs. Minnie A. 
Steeves, and J. Frederick Steeves, all of 
Moncton, and George Albert Steeves of 
Upper Dover, Westmorland County are 
those incorporated.

TopcoatsMen’s
Spring

« ,7^
■

Y
& $24.95

Regular $35 to $37-50

$19.95
Regular $25 to $28 1

7i

Suits for Manly Boys $34.65
Regular $45 to $50

$31.85
Regular $40 to $42.50

|..V g

Real, regular fellow boys usually need suits a trifle dif
ferent from those worn by other boys—and mothers quickly 
will say that Turner has the right suit for the right boy.

No matter how severe the boy may treat his suit—the 
Turner quality will out fight the 
treatment.

Easy prices, too.

I

Better qualities for less money than you've seen for years; 
all backed by the Oak Hall label.

' (Men’s Clothes Shop—2nd Floor.)fSxi

SCOVIL BHOS.LT&, 
. ST. JOHN.it B»

440 Main Street 
Cor. Sheriff OAK HALL\Ara#AC*rA

\
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WTLLIARD’S FORK DIPPED CHOC
OLATES, the latest addition to our 
Candy Department, are the Creme de' la 
Creme of Flavor and Quality.

Take her Willard’s when you call this 
evening. You’ll find an ample variety 
in pur
CANDY DEPT.—MAIN OFFICE

yu Hickory” 
is Quite at Home!

Dainty
Sweets

Indoors or Out'TELL OF THEFTS
AT LA TOURf

FiWitnesses in Case of Fred
erick Roberts Testify in the 
Police Court.

for
Much is said these days about “back to nature'"; but “old 

Hickory" furniture is about the only thing that really has at
tained that grand estate.

“Old Hickory" is direct from nature because it is used jest 
as it grows. "Old Hickory" furniture is hand made because it 

» wouldn't be possible to make it any other way; any more than a 
machine could turn out a tree I

Pretty
Mouths ROYAL HOTEL As a result of an investigation by the 

detective department into recent thefts 
from LaTour Apartments, Frederick 
Roberts appeared in the poljce court 
this morning, on suspicion of stealing a 
revolver, valued at $5, from George 
Gibbs; six shirts, valued at $9, from 
Charles H. MacDonald, and also on sus
picion of breaking and entering the 
room of Me. MacDonald and steaUn 
iWatch, valued at $30.

Mr. MacDonald gave evidence. He 
said the accused was at one time a por
ter in the apartments.

Detective Biddiscombe told of search
ing the room of the accused in the 
Windsor Hotel and finding six shirts 
identified by the complainant With 
Detective Donahue he said he had a con
versation with the accused which led to 
a search in another room, where they 
found a watch sewed in the comer of a 
mattress.

Mr. Gibbs, who occupies a room in 
LaTour Apartments, said that 
. . _ ’ he missed his re
volver. He said the accused in the I 
course of his duties would have access 1 
to the rooms. The case was postponed. ■

Two men charged with drunkenness 1 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.. One 1 
man who was arrested on a similar - 
charge, put up a deposit last night, but 
failed to appear this morning.

E. J. HENNEBERRY 
FOR ST. JOHN CITY

*

Revisors for the Province Are 
Appointed—Estates in Pro
bate Court

The beauty of “old Hickory" furniture lies in its utility— 
it & just as much at home in the living room as it is in the open.

You can’t damage it with the elements; it can’t wear out— 
and it is extremely comfortable.

g a

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 20.—Re

visors for the province are gazetted to
day. They include;

St. John county—Fred. Spinney for 
Musquash; Harry B. Tippets, Lancas
ter; Thomas Power, St. Martins; Jere
miah Donovan, Simonds; E J. Henne- 
berry, City of St. John.

Kings county—George S. Dryden, 
town of Sussex; E. O. McIntyre, parish 
of Sussex; Richard McQuinn, Cardwell;
W. Haddon Hill, Hampton; W. J. Mc- 
Garrigle. Waterford; George Bond,
Kars; H. P. Sherwood, Upham; R. C.
McMonagle, Hammond; Alfred Thomp
son. Rothesay; James E. Hoyt, Norton;
Fred. W. Short, Greenwich; Fred. W.
Nase, Westfield; George Bruce, Kings
ton; Albert Reid, Sprinfieid; George 
S. Sharpe, Studholm; Walter T. Stock- 
ton. Havelock.

Mrs. Alice M. Jewett of Devon has
petitioned for administration of the es- __ ___
tate of her husband, Murray R. Jewett, DIES FKXXZ DAYS 
who met his death by accident in the C.
N. R. yards at South Devon several 
months ago. The estate is sworn in at
probate value less than $750. Real es- , _ . ,,
tate consists of two building lots at aRF<* eighty-one years, passed qme y
Barker’s Point, valued at $550, exclusive V'^ morT11118 at his om<’’ .

death followed very soon upon that of 
his wife who died on April 12. Of late 
years he had occupied the position of 
financial secretary of the Main street 
Baptist church. Previous to that he con
ducted a shoe business. He leaves to 

two daughters—M rs. William 
Sanhome of Halifax and Miss Edith at 
home to whom the sympathy of a large f 
circle of friends is extended. ,

We have a good supply of “old Hickory" pieces here— 
tables, chairs (with or without arms), rockers and settees.

•you’ll want a piece or two forthe limSuppose you see 
your summer homel

1
BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC.

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street

) NEW SKIRTS
AFTER HIS WIFE

We have just received another shipment of Skirts and invite ladies wishing the 
newest to see them. They are in the very newest stripes and checks, plain and-pleat- 
ed, and are splendid values at the different prices.

They have been made by the best makers in Canada and we know will meet your

$13.00, $14.00, $18.00, $21.00, $25.00 
Also Beautiful New Silk Dresses in Brown, Black, Navy, Sand 

$22,00, $25.00, $27.00, $30.00, $35.00 to $60.00 
All Canadian Makes. >

WBBam Heathfield, of 193 Main street,

of mortgage. Personal property is valued 
at $101-62 in bank. Insurance policies of 
$1-500 and $250 are payable to the 
widow.

In the matter of the will of the late 
Arthur L. Carr of Lake George a cita
tion was asked for by persons concerned.
Patrick Carr and Bernard Donnelly have 
petitioned for letters testamentary. The 
value of the estate is sworn at $2,695.
Of that amount there is an insurance 
policy for $1,000, payable to the estate.
Another insurance policy for $2,000 is Chicago, April 20—Opening:—Wheat- 

■ payable to Mrs. Joseph McGuiggan of May 1.213-4; July 1.08. Corn-May 67; I 
W Idaho Springs, Colorait* July 60. Oats-May 35 7-8; July 37 3-8. V,

wishes.

mourn

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street J
I
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These 
Special
Price
Reductions

ON THE

WHILE THEY LAST
Now $4.90Regular $7.00 Genuine Gillette Razor

Regular $6.00 Genuine Gillette Razor.............Now $4.20
Now $3.85 
Now $3.50

Regular $5.50 Genuine Gillette Razor 
Regular $5.00 Genuine Gillette Razor

You Save From $1.50 to $2.10.
BUY EARLY—BUY NOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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This Week it’s
$500 Hat Values

rj

V)We are offering a won
derful collection of

Styles and Colors.
A Style to suit every face.

Colors in Brown, Grey, 
Green, Blue, Olive, etc.
The Greatest $5.00 Hats 

in the City.

%

/
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F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street
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